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AMHERST MAY HAVE CHEAP 
POWER AS AN INDUCEMENT 

FOR NEW MANUFACTORIES

THIS WILL LET 
THE U. N. B. IN

THE RACE ISSUE 
IN CIVIC POLITICS I

\ ♦
NEWS FROMHAVE CUT OFF 

GROG SUPPLY
Andrew Carnegie h 

Withdrawn The 
Limits of

-Acting Archbishop 
Asks Ottawa Mayor 

To Resign

5P. E. ISLANDtide enterprise, and his .report -will be power line furnished from the central star 
submitted to a meeting of the Board of tion at Maccan.

Aa matters stand at present; we The establishment of such a power sta- 
bebeve it rents with the citizens and tion will reduce the cost Of insurance, it 
manufacturers of the town to say whether will give us a cleaner and better town; 
or not this plant should be built. it will lead to the establishment of new

Amherst has been steadily forging ahead industries, it will furni* small industries 
during the peefcdeoade as a manufacturing with abundant power at a minimum cost; 
centre. 'Qnà.has befen accomplished des- it would furnish power for elevators; it 
pite the fact that w$ have no special in- would affect a complete revolution in our 
ducements to offer to manufacturers to industrial life by lessening the cost of 
locate here. production, it would open up vast possib-

If this central power station is estab- iKtias for Kro,wth »“ town-
ustries would naturally be We have always been opposed to the 
iherst, for the simple rea- system of bontusing, but rather than have 
ri coild be. furnished to this scheme fall through we would favor 

Anitia.1 cost for an annual grant from the treasury of the 
engines, batfens and ] other eapensdve ma- town to make it a success, knowing that 
chinery. thereby, every citizen of the town would

It means, further, that as our present be directly benefited, 
industries are extended they would not be A meeting of the Board of Trade 15ÜI 
called upon to expand any large amounts probably be held this week and the 
for installing new p*wer plants as all that ' scheme in its entirety will then be sub- 
would be required Would be to tap the | mibted to the consideration of our citizens.

(Amherst News),
It has been generally known that the 

Maritime Goal Company, of which David 
Mitchell is the manager, has had under 
consideration for some months the con
struction of an electric power plant at 
the mouth of their mine to supply the in
dustries of Amherst with motive power to 
operate their plants.

The establishment of each a central 
station is full of possibilities to our town. 
It promises to work a complete revolution 
in the industrial life of Amherst.

The company has already secured a 
right of way for their line to Amherst and 
we are assured that if our manufacturers 
give this scheme their support that the 
company will begin the work of construc
tion at an early date.

An electrical engineer is expected here 
this week, who will spend some days in 
this vicinity working out the details of

Trade.
British Admiralty Sets Its Face 

Against Consumption of Al

cohol by Naval Officers.

Islanders Killed in British Co

lumbia—New Railway Sta
tion Opened.

«

THE FOUNDATION FUND• new cm mm CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I. Dec. 21. 
—(Special ) —Details of the death at Cram- 
brook, B. C. on November 26th of 'two 
Islanders, George Gordon, of West Hiver, 
and Samuel McPherson,, of South Port 
show that these men were at the time 
blasting out stumps when road making.

A charge was placed in a stump and fir
ed after the usual warning had been given. 
The fuse burned out and after waiting 
what they supposed was plenty of time 
for the blast to have gome they went back 
to examine it and while doing so the 
charge exploded killing them both in
stantly.

The new railway station at Kensington 
was opened last night with a big celebra
tion including addresses from leading citi
zens, members of the legislature, railway 
officials, etc. A telegram was read from 
the Minister of Railways who stated the 
station was one of the handsomest 
the government system. It is built of 
granite stones embedded in cement.

LONDON, Dec. 18—When ships belong
ing to navies of other countries visit to 
British Shores in future it looks as if there 
will not be much flow of wine in entertain 
ment afforded by the officers, for the Ad
miralty has set its face against the con
sumption of alcohol except in very moder
ate doses by naval officers.

The sea lords assert that the daily Whis
ky habit destroys the nerve and quickness 
of brain, and is in consequence fatal to 
the fleet’s efficiency.

The officers’ wine books are being exam
ined and no officer under (he age of 20 
is permitted to oonenme spirits of any 
kind. As' a reason for this order, it is 
claimed that officers of the ships at home, 
which are' provided 'with "the nucleus of 
crews, have no work to do in the after
noon and that their good habits are en
dangered by their leéuié.

Instead of providing these officers with 
work, the authorities have cut off (heir 
whisky, because a few officers in port are 
addicted to convivality.

Members of Faculties of Sect
arian and State Aided Col
leges Can Share in Benefits 
—Mount Allison and Acadia 
Also Affected—The Fund 
Increased.
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French Canadians Have. Se
lected One of Their Com
patriots for Mayor and the 
Vicar General of Ottawa 
Wants Mayor Ellis to Retire 
in His Favor.
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R. JACK WILL BUILD 
LARGE BRICK BUILDING 

ON UNION STREET SITE

!
1-a-

NEW YORK, Dec. 21.—It was announc
ed from Boston yesterday, says the Her
ald, that “The Carnegie Foundation,” a 
sum of 810,000,000 given by Andrew Carne
gie to provide relief for needy tcachera 
and professors in universities, colleges and , 
technical schools in the United States, 
Canada and Newfoundland, is to be forth
with increased by an additional $5,000,000.
At the same time the restrictions which 
prohibited add from being extended to 
members of the faculties of sectarian and 
state aided institutions, are to be remor- ; 
ed, the statement declares.

Mr. Carnegie, when asked concerning 
this matter last night, sent word that 
he did not wish to discuss the subject.

It is further declared that Mr, Carne
gie has announced his willingness to add 
etm another large sum to the “Founda
tion” should the managers deem such a 

OTTAWA, Ont., Dec. 21.—(Special).— “w* essential to its success.
Kitty D., an American schooner, was seiz
ed by Canada in 1905 in Lake Erie for
poaching. The admiralty court dismiss- FREDERICTON, Dec. 21—(Specialis
ed the case. The supreme court revere- t-.—.

ed ti)#s judgment, and an appeal was made edged at (he police court thé morning 
to the judicial committee of the prix and fines of fifty doflare imposed in each 
council. On Tuesday ' a cable was receix
ed at the justice department that the ji _ , , ,
(tidal committee confirmed the judgmen The young man arrested yesterday eharg 
of the admiralty court and set the boa with the theft qf a parr of boots was

discharged from custody this morning.
.ue .overage committee held a meeting 

tlxis morning and derided to recommend 
the council to employ Engineer Barbour 

, ..to superintend the construction of the
In the admiralty court this morning the sewerage system. Three tenders for in

case of -Joseph Pouliot vs. the steamer .staffing sewers have already been filed 
Eileen came-ui. ïW plaratïff opened his with the '<% dezfc Asd four mode are 

., . _ , expected. It is expected that the" contractcase, and the court was adjourned until wj”be ewankd thjs £venjng.
afternoon at three o clock, in order Turkey# sold in ' the "local market .thé 

to obtain a witness. J. D. Hazen appear- morning at seventeen and eighteen cents 
ed for the plaintiff; W.' A. Mott, for the per pound. The supply seems to be abund- 
defendant. ant for all demands.

OTTAWA, Dec. 21—(Special)—The Ot
tawa mayoralty campaign promises to be 
gn exciting contest. Today, Mayor EUis 
published a letter from Vicar General 
Routhier, who was acting archbishop when 
he wrote the letter, asking Mayor Ellis 
to retire from the contest. The letter is 
as follows:—

Archbishop’s Palace, Ottawa,. Ont., 
Dec. 19, 1905.

To His Worship the Mayor of Ottawa— 
Mr. Mayor,—Last year you had to fight 

to obtain a second term which, according 
to practice, you should have been accord
ed. I regretted then with you that the 
election was not made by acclamation, but 

^ victory, however, was a deserved consola
tion for the struggle made. Your term 
will soon expire, and with honor to your
self. ,. ,

The Frencb-Canadians, according to an 
- und rstanding, have the right to daim a 

representative of their own race for 
mayor. They have chosen Mr. TaoTon 
for their candidate. Already, as you are 
well aware, several of the Eng’ish-speak- 
ing people have received him warmly. 
Is it not only just that you accord them 
this right? I regret sincerely to see you 
enter the contest, for it seems to me that 
you cannot be successful. You will un
derstand Mr. Mavor that all the French- 
Canadians cannot but be loyal to Mr. 
Taplon just as they were to you last

y?‘would regret your defeat and rather 
(bhan that- ypu should «|o«* it would be 
better fpr you to retire from thç çpn-fcest.

In renewing my thanks for aft! tile good 
^ xfou have done for the city. You» ônçere-

J. O. ROUTHIER, V. G.
( air. Ellis writ» «he Vfewr General 

questioning his right to ask him to retire 
and refusing to do so.

on

AMERICAN SCHOONER 
RESTORED TO OWNERSTHOMAS ROGERS 

LEFT LARGE SUM
She Was Seized by Dominion 

for Poaching—Privy Coun

cil Frees Her.
Estate of Late Bill Poster, 

Probated This Morning, 
Valued at $16,624.

Mr. Jack said he had received an offer 
from a large departmental store for the 
premises, now under lease to Arnold’s 
department store, of which he also has 
control.' Their offer, however, came too 
late as he had already given a five-year 
lease to Arno’ds. The people who wanted 
the premises also wished to have a new 
addition built on the Arnold store, giving 
them an entrance on Union street. This, 
Mr. Jack would have done had the offer 
been made sconer. He could not say who 

. the people werp that wanted the store, 
as negotiations were conducted through 
one of the banks, hut he says they are 
still looking for a suitable building.

The two wooden buildings on Union St. Jack said this morning that the walls 
between the London House and No. 3 would be two feet thick and the steel 
engine house will shortly be replaced by structural parts would be made heavy 
a brick structure that may be made one enough so that any number of storys 
of the largest business buildings in the could be' added -when necessary, 
city. building will hqve a frontage of 50 feet

. D. R. Jack, who owns the building re- and will extend back 60 feet. Mr. Jack 
ferred to, has a scheme under way to tear will have his own of ice in-the new build- 
down the present buildings and put up a ing. He 'has xvritt m the mayor asking 
brick building in which there would be that kp be pertnittw to use the side wall 
three good-sized store fronts and a pas- of the engine house for that side of his 
sage way. For the present it is intended building and offers i l exchange to set his 
to buBd only one story but the subtle building back even nth the front of the 
would be made of sufficient strength to engine house, giving the city 3 feet more 
permit of a number of adititional storys space on the sidewalk at that point for a 
being added as occasion required. Mr. distance of SO feet.

The
1

Almost everyone in St. John will re
member the late Thomas Regers, whose 
death occurred in Boston a few days ago.

Previous to going to Boston about a 
year ago, he was a familiar figure on the 
streets here, where he was engaged 
hill poster. His appearance, when here, 
would never lead one to believe he

FREDERICTON NEWS
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as a
case. J

was

THEY TEU OF 
AWFUL SCENES

possessed of any more than enough money 
to scrape along on, so the fact that his 
will was probated today’showing that he 
was possessed of »16;0ip, wail come as a 
matter of .surprise to, those . who were 
in the Habit of eéà^g him from, day to
day. It is an example, showing what . ,

~ -/War-
mining .mil ^ noon and Expired Early This
granted to his sister, Catherine Rogers. .. .___
The estate of $16,624 personal property MOming. 
xxas all bequeathed to his sister. E. G.
Kaye, proctor. ,

rfree.

REV. MR. COHOE
WILL REMAIN

, ■ - ■

SUDDEN DEATH 
OF W. KENNEDY

m
ADMIRALTY COURT
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, Mutt- Popular Paslor #f Brussels 
Street Reconsiders His Re
signation and Will Stay Here

4
Nine

neers Roasted " to Death by 
Cossacks—Awful Riots in 
Streets of Tomsk.

this

X

NEW COMPANY ORGANIZED Rev. A. B: Cohoe has decided to remain 
in St. John1 for another year, and supply 
the pulpit of Brussels street Baptist church. 
This welcome news was announced at the 
regular weekly prayer meeting last night 
As has previously been stated, Mr. Cohoe’s 
chief reason for resigning was the fact that 
he did not consider Brussels street church 
was flnancialy able to continue as they were 
at that time. Now* however, a determined 
effort has been made to place the finances 
on a satisfactory basis, and the committee 
having the matter in charge report that they 
have met with a ready response in their can- 
vase and many members of the congregation 
who are not directly identified with the 
church have come forward with voluntary 
subscriptions. It is stated that about two- 
th.rds of the total yearly expenses is al
ready assured, and it is expected that with
in the next few days, when all the church 
members have been canvassed, that some
thing over the required amount will have 
been pledged. Brussels street church will 
therefore be in a better financial position 
than for a number of years back.

Judging from the congregations that have 
been attending the services of Brussels etreét 
church lately, Rev. Mr. Oofcoe has made 
many friends and admirers outside the 
church membership, who will be pleased to 
hear that he has decided to remain in St 
John.

News of the death of Wm. Kennedy, which 
occurred at an early hour this morning, 
came as a shock to his many friends. 
Kennedy had worked up till Friday of last 
wees, when he complained of pain In the 
region of the heart and remained at home, 
where he was attended by his physician. He 
seeded all right on Tuesday and on Wed
nesday went out for a while about five 
o’clock in the evening^ He appeared per
fectly well and in.ended returning to work 
today. About! 2.30 this morning he became 
suddenly weak and expired, almost immedi-
atHe*had been in the employ of the St. John 
Iron Works Co. for about five years, previ
ous to which he was engineer of the steam
er L&nsdowne. He was also employed for 
a time on the river boats, and was well and 
favorably known. Besides his wife, he is 
survived" by a brother and two sisters. Ar
rangements for the funeral have not yet been 
completed.

HOW CHRISTMAS DAY 
WILL BE OBSERVED IN 

CITY INSTITUTIONS

V

LATE LOCALS
Mr.

NEW YORK, Dec. 21 — A cablegram 
from Vladivostok to the American says:

The mutiny and rioting in the Man
churian army are extending, and the most 
terrible scenes are witnessed daily. A 
detachment of Cossacks attacked the bar
racks at Tomsk, wherein 900 mutineers 
were confined, and set tire to the build
ings. It is reported that all the imprison
ed men were roasted to death.

Rioting on the streets here is continued. 
In one street drunken Cossacks set fire 
to a block of houses and massacred 120 
of the residents as they attempted to 
escape. Numbers of people are killed 
daily on the streets.

Crosby Molasses Company 

Will Do Business on Inde

pendent Unes.

Col. Sharp will lecture on Bermuda and 
Newfoundland tonight at No. 1 S. A. 
Barracks, using illustrated views during 
his talk.

Frederick Watson and Frank Donnelley 
have been reported by Officer Collins for 
violating tie hackmen’s regulations at the 
I. C. R. station on the arrival of the train 
from Montreal on the 26th inst.

IL. G. Crosby, C. A. Orosby, L. P. Cros
by and F. 8. Orosby at St. John, F. R. 
Butcher of Middleton, N. S., and F. A. 
Jones or Barbados, are seeking incorpora
tion as tie “Crosby Molasses Company, 
Limited.” The object é to acquire the 
bixtine» of Lorenzo G. Crosby, of St.

The capital stock is to be $60,-

! The Halifax Recorder of Tuesday states 
that Detective Power of the sister city is 
to be appointed Chief of Potioe in place 
of Chief O’Sullivan who has resigned, 'lie 
appointment of a successor to Detective 
Power will be made next week.

Christmas Tree on Wheels at the Hos* 
pital—Plans for Entertainment and 
Treats in • the Industrial Home, Alms 
House, Seaman’s Institute, Métropole 
and Other Places.

WHERE BABIES SWIMJohn.
(Philadelphia Bulletin.)

“I shall spend the winter in Samoa,” 
said a traveller, “ft is always summer 
there. There the babies swim.

“Can you imagine a quainter, a more 
charming sight than a host of babies, 
none over two years old, laughing and 
crowing and swimming like fish in pools of 
clear sea water?

“You will see this sight in Samoa. Sa- 
believe sea baths benefit

000.
• The company's business will be conduct

ed along independent lin», free from 
combines or price agreements. Mr. Cros 
by is erecting a large warehouse on Nel- 

street, adjoining his office, for storing 
F. A. Jon»,

SCHOONER ASHORE
H. W. Barker, who has been attending 

the meeting of the directors of the new 
drug combine in Montreal, returned home 
at noon today. F. C. Stinson and J. H. 
Hattie, of Halifax, also passed through 
the city en route home from the same 
meeting.

,NEW YORK, Dec. 21.—A three-masted 
schooner is adhere north of the life sav
ing station near Bayhead, N. J. Thé re
port, which came from the life-saving sta
tion, says that the vessel é rolling beavi-

son
molasses for the company, 
one of the incorporators, é senior mem
ber of the firm of Jones 4 Swan of Bar- HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS

Most of the colleges throughout the 
inces have closed for the Christmas vacation, 
and among some of the young men of this 
city, who are now home, are Jack Bustin, 
son of W. N. Bustin, of the L&nsdowne 
House, who has been attending Wolf ville 
Academy; Harold Rising, who has also been 
at Wolf ville; John Knight, son of Leonard
B. Knight, who has been studying at Wind
sor College; Herbert Roth well, eon of Wm.
C. Rothwell, manager of the Page 
Fence Co., who has also been at Windsor; 
and David McAlpine, who is a student at 
Sackville Academy.

prov-badcs.
The vessel is the lumber laden schooner 

George J. Philtips. Her crew has been 
taken ashore. life savers report that 
the Phillips is in good condition. The 
schooner George J. Phillips is from a Vir
ginia port. She was last reported as leav
ing Delaware Breakwater on Dec. 18 for 
New York.

moan women 
babies, and in that equable climate they 
bathe their little ones daily the year 
round.

“The youngsters 
They can swim before they can walk.

“And to see these pretty b/own babies 
swimming in the sea is well worth a 
5000 mile trip to Samoa.”

The fish market é well supplied today, 
salt and fresh fish are on hand in large 
quantities and the retail prie» are the 
same ae usual: Cod 5c., haddock 5c., hali
but 10c., smelt 10c., dore 11c.; and New
foundland herring 9c.

HIGH FINANCE;
be erected in the children's ward and the 
nurses’ home, on which will be placed 
suitable gifts for the inmates. To tile 
older patients, the presents will be di* 
tributed in a novel manner. A large and 
nicely trimmed Christmas tree will be 
mounted on wheels and taken from ward ’ 
to xx-ard until the hearts of all have been 
made glad. Fruit and other dainties xvill 
be fuméhed, a musical programme will be 
rendered and, best of all, turkey will be 
served to the large majority of the pa
tients on both Christmas and New Yearts 
Days.

The unfortunates in the jail xvill also 
be remembered with Christmas dinners 
by Sheriff Ritchie, and xvill be cared for 
on New Year’s day by some of the good 
ladies of the city. v

The children of the industrial home at 
Silver Falls, will be entertained by the 
members of the Father Matthew Asso
ciation, as é the usual custom on New 
Year's day, when the members and those 
who have contributed to the Christmas 
tree will drive from the city to the in
dustrial home, where presents will be dis
tributed, addresses given and a programme 
carried out by the children, in connec
tion with that provided by the associa
tion. An unusual feature will be the pro
duction of a one act farce.

Among those present will be Hi-s Lord- 
ship Bishop Casey, and Father O’Keefe, 
chaplain of the society.

At the Protestant Orphan Asylum din
ner will be served and two trees will be 
provided, one for the boys, the other for 
the girls. The Wiggin’s Male Orphan In
stitution will hdd a similar celebration.

The Salvation Army will provide Christ
mas dinners and look after the needy in 
the usual way.

Christmas trees will be provided and din 
ner served at the Provincial Hospital for 
tbe treatment of Nervous Déeases; §nd 
a gathering will be held in the evening 

the General Public Hospital. Trees xvill j when gifts will be distributed.

varioxis charitable institutions in 
and about the city are making prepara
tions for the regular Christmas treat and 
everyth ing possible é being done for the 
entertainment of their inmates.

The Seamen’s Institute managment 
have set aside Thursday the 28th of Dec
ember, when the seamen are asked to 
meet at the Chipmin houce and go from 
there to the Congregational Sunday school 
where a programme will be carried out, 
refreshments served and comfort bags dis
tributed. ,

At the Aims House the regular Ghrist- 
dinner will be served on Christmas

TheLOW MORALITY soon learn to swim.
(New York Herald.)

low morality went 
finance, and high

It really seems as 
hand in hand with
finance seems rather a development erf pros
perity than adversity. Men seem to grow 
aareJFss at such times through over-optim
ism. We are admittedly highly 
hut this, too, is the time that the whole 
world reads of the country’s greatest shame. 
In the shocking disclosures developed 
through the Mfe insurance investigation. The 
men who had been and are hav.ng, nearly 
svery shred of respectability stripped from 
them are in the forefront of the present 
money mad stock market campaign. One 
hesitates to think what the situation must 
he in their corporations when tiheir actions 

,in administering great trusts have been so 
shocking.

It is the richest men of the community 
that have the securities. That is clear, and 
having raised them to high prices they will 
want to sell thorn to poorer people If the 
latter will buy. That is the unknown fac
tor In the equation. Who will take at high
er prices the securities that the big men, the 
wealthy men, want to discard? It seems 
grange that the general public rarely thinks 
if the judgment of the seller and of the con- 

si deratîbns that prompt the selling of stock, 
why those who sell know, or think they 

i know, that prices are high enough. And as 
to high prices, it seems strange that they 
should be regarded always as “bull argu
ments.” Nothing so checks industry as high 
prices, nothing brings the substitute article 
so rapidly into the market, nothing so adds 
to the cost of production, nothing curtails 
profits quicker, nothing so speedily results in 
overproduction of raw materials as high 
cost. Dun’s index number for December, 
giving the cost of articles entering into con
sumption stood at $105,312, the nlghest in 
twenty-three years. Similarly, the London 
Economist gave its “index number” for De
cember as 2,277, the highest reached since 
1883 in England. No one can predict on this 
point, but it may mean the turning of the 
tide.

-♦>
Conductor John Wade returned home 

ait noon today from Montreal where he 
has been attending a meeting of the gen
eral committee of the Order of Railroad 
Conductors. At the meeting a new sched
ule of rates was drawn up to be submit
ted to the C. P. R. It is understood theit 
quite an increase is asked for by the con
ductors.

I
Wire

bank clearings

Bank clearings for the week closing to
day are reported at $1,185,823, and for 
the coiespcnding week last year $1,146,746.

prosperous. A STORM COMING
Storm warning signal No. 3 was dis

played at one o'clock from the signal sta
tion, Custom House, indicating a fresh to 
heavy gale at first from the eastward. A 
heavy rain storm is now on to the west
ward of Boston and Montreal.

There were many returning college stud
ents on the Atlantic express from Mont
real at noon today. Among those coming 
from McGill were: Miss Ella Smith, 
daughter of J. Willard Smith; Cecil Por
ter, William Raymond and Kenneth Allan. 
A number also paseed through on their 
way to other parts of the province. Ed
ward Scovil went to Hampton ; H. W. 
Earns, to White’s Cove; R. E. Powell, to 
Sackville; I. Wheaton, -to Sackville and 
Johnson Black to Amheret. Miss Katie 
Hazen returned from Haver-gill College, 
Toronto.

One of the sons of Henry Close, a gen
tleman of color residing in Union Alley, 
ealled at the police station today and re
ported that his father, who has been 
boarding with Mrs. Graves, yesterday al
lowed her to take his watch, xvhich she 
said she would keep for him. Now it 
is claimed Mrs. Graves will not give up 
the timepiece, and the aid of the police 
is sought to recover it. As Detective 
Killen is ill, Deputy Chief Jenkins will 
probably look after the case.

i

The body of George Pile arrived in the 
city on the noon train today from Leth
bridge, Man. The funeral will take place 
tomorrow afternoon at 2.30 from 77 Port
land street. Marlborough Lodge, No 207 
Sons of England, the I. O. O. F.’, and thé 
South African Veterans xvill attend. The 
funeral will -be under the auspices of 
Marlborough Lodge and interment will be 
in Cedar Hill.

WILL WAIT EOR ST. JOHN mas
day. A large tree will be erected in tile 
school and the commissioners and -friends 
of the institution will visit the. inmates 
on the fallowing day when a programme 
will be tendered by the children and pres
ents distributed. A number of addresses

OTTAWA, Dec. 21 (special)—The St. John 
delegation of grocers that was to be here 
today to Join with Montreal men to protest 
against the changes in the bonded warehouse 
regulations, by which the annual charges are 
increased from $40 to $180 a year, missed con
nections. The Montreal men will wait their 
arrival.

Jé,

will also be given.
The secretary of 'the Associated Charit

ies will superintend the distribution of 
Christmas dinners to about fifty families. 
The dinners have been donated by 
churches, societies and private individuals.

At the Evangeline Home on St James 
street, a bountiful Christmas dinner will 
be provided on Saturday and presents 
will be distributed Monday.

The Boys’ Industrial Home, like a num
ber cf other institutions, will serve the 
Christmas 'Day dinner, and on Thursday 
after Christmas the directors and their 
friends will visit the institution and pre
sents will be distributed from the Christ
mas tree. The work of decoration é now 
in progress and all are looking forward to 
a joyful Yule-tide treat.

Nor will the fœtiva] be overlooked at

LATE PERSONAL^
Miss Ruby and Master Johnson Elder- 

kin left this morning for Boston to spend 
the holiday season.

Mw. Jcsiah Wood, Mias Hester Wood 
and William Wood, who have been visit- TWO EARNEST SOULS,
ing in the city, returned to Sackville at
noon today. Mr. Peter Binke and an alderman were

Charles Fawcett passed through the city jn close confab this morning. Mr. Sinks 
on the Atlantic express en route to Sack- M1ïfided t,o the alderman that he had 
ville from Fredericton. . . , , ,

J. B. Cudlip returned from Montreal at been makin* a weekly deposlt ln a 6av" 
noon today. x ings institution from which he now fears

Dr. D. S. Likely arrived on the Atlan- -the returns will be so small that he
tic express today from New York. might as well have spent hé money for

<W£*£^£*5 tifeS *«• “• - “• -»*•day Mr. Binks, confessed that he had every
Mies Nellie Wekh of Brooklyn, N. Y., week put away a email! sum to pay for 

is visiting Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Campbell, shares in the eaune incorporated aid b° 
Leinster street. thrift.

Mrs. George Reid and eldest son, of "‘Why,” said Mr. Binks, “I should have 
Gardner Creek are spending their Christ- thought an alderman and member of the 
mas vacation with friends in Bangor, Me. [ treasury board, and general authority on

the times new reporter

Icivic finance, would be the last to make 
an indiscreet investment.”

“Alas!” replied the alderman, “we are 
all human. I did it for the best—just a® 
we did in the case of the Ludlow and the 
waterworks. We didn’t know what we 
were up against.”

After a long conversation the two set 
off together to hunt up some new way of 
taking care of their savings. Mr. Binks 
at first threatened to invest his in a St. 
John industry that he could keep his eye 
on, but the alderman pointed out that to 
do so might deprive some other man of 
the opportunity, which would be selfish. 
If any citizen knows of a hole in the 
ground in Colorado or a hollow tree in

Mexico where the savings of Mr. Bimks 
and the alderman would be safe he is re
quested to communicate at once with the 
Times new reporter.

The perils which surround the poor 
-man’s savings in this wicked city are 
simply awful.•I

HOW IT WAS DONE
“Did I understand you to say your 

house was robbed by daylight?” asked the 
detective.

“No,” answered the victim. “It was 
robbed by skylight.”

I
Mr. Fitzsimmons and Mr. O’Brien divid

ed nearly ten thousand dollars after a 
brief period of negotiations in San Fran
cisco last evening. It pays to be a great 
moral spectacle.

❖/ CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
The Ludlow é still at tbe pier. She 

may be anchored to. Ornntepay Bay (for 
the winter.

XA7AXTED—AT ONCE. TWO BOYS TO 
II carry papers In Carleton. Apply TIMES 

Otite*.
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donald is in full retreat on Dantzig. The 
Prussians have abandoned him—at last."

He gave a queer laugh, and stood look
ing toward the window with reetiwe 
eyes that flitted from one object to an
other, ae if he were endeavoring to fob 
low in mind the quick course of events, 
then he remembered Deeiree and turned 
toward her.

"Rapp returns tomorrow,” he eaid. 
“We may presume that Charles is with 
him.”

“Yes,’’ eaid Deeiree, in a lifelese voice. 
Sebastian wrinkled hie eyee and gave an 

apologetic laugh.
“We cannot offer him a fitting wel

come,’’ he said, with a gesture of frus
trated hospitality. “We must do what 
we can. You and he may, of course, con
sider this your home as long as it pleases 
yoj# to remain with us. Mathilde, you 
wig eee thqt we have such delicacies in 
the house as Dantzig can now afford 
and you, Desiree, will of course make such 
preparations as are necessary. It is well 
to remember, he may return — tonight.”

Desiree went toward the door, while 
Mathilde laid aside the delicate needle
work which seemed to absent) her mind 
and employ her fingers from morning till 
night. She made a movement as if to 
accompany her sister, but Deere» shook 
her head sharply and Mathilde remained 
where she was, leaving Deeiree to go up
stairs alone. V

The day was already' drawing to its 
long twilight, and at four o’clock the 
night came. Sebastain went out as usual, 
though he had caught eojd. But Ma
thilde stayed at home. Deeiree sent Lie* 
to the shops in the Lengenmarkt, which 
is the centre of business and goeeip in 
Dantzig. Lisa always brought home the 
latest news. Mathilde came to the kit
chen to seek something when the messen
ger returned. She heard Lisa tell Desiree 
taht a few more stragglers bad come in, 
but they brought no news of the general. 
The hoi»e seemed lonely now that Bar- 
lasch was gone.

Throughout the night the sound of 
sleigh-bells ooukl be faintly heard through 
the double windows, though no sleigh 
passed through the Frauengfeae. A hun
dred tubes the bells seemed to come clos
er, and always Desiree Was ready behind 
the curtains to eee the light flash past 
into the Ffaffeogasse. With a shiver of 
suspense she crept back to bed to await 
the next alarm. In the early morning, 
long before it was light, the dull thud 
of step* on the trodden show:: called her 
to the window again. She caught her 
breath as fee drew back the curtain; for 
through the long watches of the night die 
had imagined every possible form of re
turn.

This must be Barlasch..' .. Louis and 
Bariaseh must, of course, have met Rapp 
on his homeward journey. On finding 
Charles, they had sent Barlroch back in 
advance to announce the safety of De
ed rea’» husband. Louie would, of course, 
not come to Dantzig. Be would go 
north to Russia, to Reval, and perhaps 
home to England — never to return.

But it was not Barikecb. It was » 
woman who staggered pest under a bur
den of firewood which ehe had collected 
in the woods of Schotthmd, and did not 

sup, - i dare to carry through the etriwts by day.
During the firotwee&i of December the At last thy clock struck six, and, won 

biting- wind abated for a time and tip- after, Iroa’s heavy footstep-made the old 
mediately the eno* camé. It fell for dàÿe, stains crfhlt and creak, 
until it length ths grey eky seemed ex- Desiree went ^wmrta.» before day- 
hausted; for the feta* sailed downward kgbt. She Could hear MetiiOdeeatir to 
in twos and threes like the straggle» of her room and the light ofeMrth» was 
an army bringing up the rear. Then the visible under her door. _ Deenee busied'

^ be“Ti^SS?*Tiea, Muntly,

There “had W^ssroation in that "for tbinkiiy that yourhusband nnghtre_ 
pitiable-men, who staggered tom, «*» ?«““«« we ^»uld make

across the bridge tfffin the Konimberg him wait m the Street, But without ffi Borne tmeedTsoutfo JW
-ward. Now it hegani-igain, and.the ru- Y*». i «hcmld

spread throughout'' the dty that A**,'
Rapp wna comipg. A> length, in the mid- — a^d Desiree
die of December, an eflSeer brought word f™» y1* a 8»y mfeh *«* Desiree

JB-S- “* . a™ ««, i.

D.«. tiw «.

“ïiu do not believe it?” asked Ma- of surprise. Mathilde was dreawd, a«
thiM* who had coma in wdtih shining; 88 _wfoindantief^ - At breakfast Lisa brought the news told

“Oh vm I believe it ” t® her at the door that the governor
“Then you forget,” persisted Mathilde, would re-enter the city to state with hie

SsSF Æ ^ w
While they were speaking, Sebastian tbTtoto-

came in. He looked quickly from one And the «“tirons arm **«4* *
to t.ta other - taboo," commented Sebastain, with »

“Ybu have heard the news?" he asked, curt laugh..
“That the general is coming back?" a* ®«sro since the empire erntod - and 

said Mathildej" yet it has to learn from Moscow whet
No, not that; though it m true. Mac- Part a citizen may play m war. ^ These

^ ASK FOR

Labatt’s India Pale Alef Barlasch of the Guard vU 0

The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
Taken by Nervous People at night it act* ns a verv effective

end harmless hypnotic.
It Is Undoubtedly Better for the skk and convalescent than pep 

tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.
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big stores

YOU . AT YOURf ploring expedition, without hope of any 
reward beyond hie daily pay, for which 
he ia content to work and die loyally.

“And I?" ehe aaked, “what am I to 
do?"

“We must know where to find you," 
replied d’Arragon. -

There was so much to the simple an
swer that Deairee fell into a train of 
thought. It did hot seem much for her 
to do, and yet it was all- For it Hum
med up in tsix worde a woman’s life: to 
wait till she is found.

“I shall wait in Dantzig," she said, at 
length.

Barlasch held up his finger close to her 
face, so that ehe could not fail to see it, 
and shook it elowly from aide to «de, 
commanding her careful and-entire atten-

i Barlasch folded the paper carefully and 
! placed it in the lining of an <xld felt tot 
I of Sebastian’®, which he now wore. Re

bound a scarf over hie ears, after toe 
of' those who live on the Baltic

:
i

WANT, TRY EVERY Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55DocK St ^ Phone 596i*:
; I manner

I shores in winter.
“You can leave the rest to me, he saio,

| and with a nod and a glance expressive ot
j cunning, he left her.
; He did not return that night. The day»
I were short now, for the .winter was we 
, set in. It was nearly dark the next after- 
; neon, and very cold, when he came back.
! He sent Lisa upstairs for Deeiree.

“Firet,” he said, “there w a question 
1 for the patron. Will he quit Dentzig?- 
that is the question--’

“No," answered Deeiree.
“Rapp is coming,” said Barlasch, empha

sising each point with one fiAg^ againe 
_ the side of hie nose. “He will hold Dant-
■ | tig. There will be a siege. Let the P*-
■ tron make no mistake. It will not be like

outside then;
He will hold

M. R, A.’*» SERVICE.B
RAILROADS.

COAL

Steamer “Restigouche” 
Has Arrived from Syd
ney with a Cargo of 
Fresh Mined

I dgjLach Xmas Wish 
Satisfactorily Met^

CHRISTMAS
-

AND

NEW YEARS! ■ i

tion.
“And buy salt,” he eaid. "Fill a cup

board full of salt. It is cheap enough in 
Dantzig now. The patron will not think 
of it. He is a dreamer. But a dreamer 
awakes at length and is hungry, . It ia 
I who tell you—Barlasch.”

He emphasised himself with a touch 
of bie curved fingere oh either shoulder.

“Buy salt," be safe, and walked away 
to a rising knoll," to make wire that no 
one was approaching. The ..moon was 
just below the horizon, and" • a yellow 
glow was already in, the sky,- - -

Deairee and Louie were left alone. He 
was looking at her, bat she was watch
ing Barlasch with a still persistency.

"He eaid that it is [the happy 
who know their , own minds/' ehe eaid, 
slowly.

“I suppose he' mearitr-Duty,” she add
ed, at some length, when Louis made no 
sign of answering.

"Y«,” .he said... K ii
Barlasch was beckoning to. her. She 

moved away, but stopped a few‘yards off 
and looked at Louis «gain.

“Da you think it ie any <6od trying?” 
she aaked, with a jfcort laugh.

“It Is no good toying, unless you mean 
to succeed,” he answered, lightly. She 
laughed e second time, fed lingered, 
though Barlasch was calling her to come.

"Oh” she said, “I am net afraid of you 
when you say things like that; it ia what 
you leave unsaid. I am afraid of you, I 
think, because you- expect so much."

She tried to sea hi* face.
"I env only , an ordinary human being, 

you know," fee eaid, warotogly.
Then fee followed Beriaaeh.

CHAPTER XVUI.

Old Mine 
Sydney Coal.

Lowest One-Way First-Class Fete 
FOR ROUND TRIP

eluding Montreal.
Also, from and to Stations on D. A. R. . 
anâ L C. R,

To Stations West of Montreal.
LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS 

FARE.
Dec. 23, 24, 25, 190J, inclusive; goodfor'

ra mfor return. until Jan. 2, 1906.
^!STTO °MO$#RBAL,r ‘ADDS»*™
LOWEST OnTOjIViRST-CLASS

KnEt£D 0NB-THIRD FB9M
a* 23, 24 and 28: alropec », 30 

and 31, 1905, and Jan. 1. 1W8. good tor 
return until Jan. 3, ISOS,Appncuo/t1 ^"5.0LcKa,, St

................. ...... J

the last one. Rapp was 
he will be inside this tin)».
Dantzig till the bottom falls out of the 
world.”

“My father wig no( leave,” sud L 
, “He has said so. He lnidws that 
is coming, with the Rtwaos behind
.him/’ _.

interrupted Barlwch, "he taimke 
that Prumia will turn and declare wef 

1 ; against Napoleon. That may be. Who , 
■ I knows? The question ie- Oan the patyo™ 
H j be induced to quit Dantgig?”

• 11 Desiree snook her head.
“It ie not I," said Barked., 

a<>k the question. Youn undeista-nd.
“Yw, I unde»tend. Ify father will

not quit Dantzig.’’ -
Thereupon Barlasch made a gemure 

conveying a desire to think eg kindly of 
Antoine Sebastian as he could.

“In half an hour,” he said, “when it « 
dark, will you come for a walk with me 
&long the Langfuhr road’—where the unno- 
ished ramparts are!”

Deairee looked at him, and hesitated. ‘ 
“Oh — good—if you are afraid-’’ ««a 

Barlasch.
“1 am not afraid-I wfll oome,” aha 

anéwered, quickly.
The snow wae tord when they set out, 

And squeaked under their feet, as it does 
with a low thermometer.

“We shall leave no tracks,” eaid Bar- 
laech, ae he led the way off the Langfuhr 

. road toward the river. There wae bro
ken ground here, where earthworks tod 

1 been begun and never completed. Tee 
trees had been partly cut, and beneath 
the snow were equate mounds, showing 
where the timber tod been piled up. But 
since the departure ot Rapp *H had been 
left' incomplete. _ ,

Barkseh turned " toward Deeiree And 
pointed ôùt à rising knoll of land with 
fir trees on it — an outline against the 
eky where a faint aurora bpreahe lit the 
north. Hie understood that Lowe was 
waiting there,.and must neeiasiriJy see 
them " approaching across. the untrodden 
enow. For an matant fee lingered, and 
Barlasch, turning, glanced at her sharply 
over his shoulder. She had oome_ NPiJ*6 
her will, and her oompauion knew it. Her 
feet were heavy with misgiving, Idee fee 
feet of one whs treads an uncertain road 

She had been

■
ftemerkably fine weather, sod a meritorious line of holiday good* tove 

to for made business exceptionally brisk. Every department has been 
thronged the livelong day, and last night when the «tores were kept open 
for the first time, every derk was jumping busy. Desire*. <

Rapp
A COMPLETE LIST FOR PURSES BIG AND 

LITTLE, LEAN AND PLUMP.

i
v,

The Gold Seal Mine 
Certificate of the 
quality of the cele
brated Coal can be 
seen at our office.

For Twenty-five Cents.
women“whoIYOylies, 38c. up. 

de Chine Scarfs,
■ Children’s Knitted (Howie.
I Baby Woollen Bonnets.
I Baby Bootees, 25c up,
I Mnalin Bibs, L5c. to 35c. ^

■ Aprons, 25c. to Wc.
I Pictures, 25c. up- - 
I Ornaments galore, 35c. up, ,
H Jap Trays for Cigars, 3So- 
I Stocking Caps, 25c. up. .
1 Knitted Sashes, 30e. I

Trouser Hangers, 35c. up. ,
Stock Collars, 25c. up. V 
String Tke, 25c. up.

■ Fancy Wool Gloves, 25c. up.
■ Linen Embroidered ITOylies, 25c. up 
B Windsor Ties, 25c. up- 
1 Handkerchiefs, 26c. up.

Cluny 
Crepe de 
Ladies’ Belts, 30c. up. - 
Children’s Handkerohiefs, 30c. box. 
Lavender Water, 25c. bottle. 
Atkinson's Exquisite Perfumes. 
Atkinson's Fine Seeps.
Memo. P**, 35e. up.
Boys’ Handkerchiefs, gc- to 25e. 
Neckties, all kinds, 25c. up.
Boys’ Woollen Gloves, 25c. 
Initialed Handkerchiefs, 25c. up. . 
Walking Sticks, 25c. up. - 
Jap Crepe Cushion Tops, tOc.

. Novelty Pin Cushions, «5c. up. 
Child’s Woollen Geitere, 20c. up. 
Bleached Linen Towels.

36c. up.
i

Special discount on lots of 
two chaldrons or more.

s«), W follows;
. TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

nSF-SStGIBBON « CO.,
Smythb street and 

6 i*2 Charlotte Street Stfffe,’ï iffTcaa -si.” St,SE©51Sto%::tiE
ntllflB -••»* ise -as -••*• «sttttrioss.sJfcB

TRAINS ARRTVP AT ST. JOHN.

s sesa.""*” '

ll«.>rl

For Half a Dollar. et. y
Atkinson’s Fine Perfumes. -4 
Atkinson’s Good Sospe.
Manicure Sets, 50c. up.
Doll’s Go-Carte, 65c. up- 
Girls’ Framers, 80c. up.
Boys’ Strong Sleds, 60c. up. ' 
Overstockings, 30c. to 60c.
Color Border Silk Handkerchiefs. 
English Square Mufflers, We, up. 
Mede-Up Mufflers, 60c. up. 
Suspenders, 80c. up.
Linen Cushion Covers, 00c. up. 
White end Black Child’s Overall», 

68c. up.
Red Overstockings, 50c. up.

Hamilton Ell Scotch Soft
Coal Landing.

Baby Bearskin Bonnets.
1 QxV Tarns, 50c. up.
■ Crumbing Seta, 80c. up.

■ Boys' Fusts, 80e. up.

■ Batteuburg Centras.
■ Battenbnrg ITOyïee.
■ Leather Purses, 50c. up.
I Leather. Bags, 50c. up.
■ Laee Collar and Cuff Seta.
1 Half Deaen. Initial Handkerchiefs,
■ Sweaters for Boys.
■ Gun Metal Pendis.

X

.

EE SI .1.

orrr Ttofcgrr om«R * Kfoe sbfet. U
John, N. B.. Te.rot™. m. ^ c_ ^ -

iJ •
I should fear these feat dsnee before me 

■ ■ few
Would one day stamp upon me;, it he* 

been done:
Men shut their deers against a setting

Scotch S American Anthracite $8. VA

F 6E0B6E «CK, iewt older nsaik $t.

Telephone w6

good Dantzigere toll accept the invita- 

For one reeeoe
tioo.”For Seventy-five Cents. And be wa# rigibit. 
or anotlier the city did .how *0 
Even the Poke must tove known by 
now that Fifece tod made tofe of them. 
But se yet they could not recto* 
that Napoleon bad fallen. There 
were doubtless many spies in the street 
that oold December day-rone who HMened 
for Napoleon; and anothro, P**PW_to 
this ride fed that, for fee King of firua- 
sia. Sweden ah» would need to know 
what Dantzig tiwugbt, and Rfeua must 
not be ignorant of the gossip in a greet 
Baltic poet.

X-. Men’s Umbrellas, 75e. to feO.
Collar Button Cairo, 76e. • s.;
Glass and Nickel Flasks, 65c.
Gun Metal Links, 7Be. up.
Hair" Brush Sets, Ebony, 76e. upt 
Atkinson’s Bxqnisite Perfumes. , - 
Perpetual Cakridars, 75e. up. -J ^->_

Way’s Silk Mufflers, 7Sc. JS*' ”P"
IiBce Stock Coll&re. 1 Doll e- Sleighs, 90c. up.

- Silk Stock Collars. Boysj Mroto Gloves, 75c. up. .
I Half Dos. Linen Initialed Handk’fs. Boys Kid Gloves, 75c. up.
I Embroidered Centres, ete„ 75c. up. BUek Cloth Gaitora, 70c. up^
1 Lace Chemisettes, «k. to 80c. Child's Corduroy Gaiters, 85c.

[iS-PU

I MINERAL
Me. up.

Lawn Dressing Jackets, 85c. up. 
Japanese Screens, 75c. up. 
Christmas Tree Mate.

■ Humpty-Dumpty Cirroi Tq»,-----
■ Leather Novelties, 78c. up.

a:
into a strange country, 
sfrgid of Louie, d’Arragon when ehe first 
caught stilt of him in few Frauengsese. 
The fear of has, wee wife her -nw, and 
would, not. depart. n»ti|.he hunedf fefet
it away iff. the first word he spoke.

He came out from benseth fee trtro, 
made a few steps forward and then stop
ped. Again Desiree lingered, and .B*?- 
laech, who was naturally impatient, torn, 

j ed and took her by the arm.
“U it the enow—feat you find slip

pery?" he robed, not requiring an answer. 
A moment later Louie came forward.

“There ie nothing but bed news," be 
eaid, laconically. “Barlasch Wifi' have 
told you; but there is no need to give 
up hope. The army to* reached fee 
Nieman; fee rear-guard toe quitted Vdna. 
There is nothing for it but to go and k>çk 
for him."

"Who will go?" ehe esflted, quietly.

stream of

mor
1

water•r.cv.'

(To be continued.) /

Jïde*-
Rtf* Inclose It comes Efta I 

depth el 268 feet j
ffc cores RHEUMATISM, J 

» OOUT, KIDNEY end I

GÂNCER.CONSTITUTIONAL 
CURB FOR

Painleas, can be used in your own home 
without anyone knowing it. Send 6 cents 

Stott * Jury,

For an Even Dollar. M -*? I.
Dent’s Famoue_ Gloves 
Reynier's Renowned Gloves.
Nickel Shaving Sets.
Half Down Men’s Handkerchiefs. 
Men’s Unlined Gloves.
Men’s Lined Gloves.
Umbrellas, 90c. up.

Jackets, 90c. up.
Stockinette Gaiters, $1.00 pair up.

■ Wool Shoulder Shawls.
■ Baby’s Wool Jackets.
I Cosy Corner Cushions.

■ Ornament* of al hind».
■ Burnt Wood Goode.
■ Fancy Winter Vests.
■ Ladies’ Kid Gloves ’
■ Angola Wool Glovee,

(etampe) for particulars.
Bowman ville. Ont.

A committee of W, C. T. U. women will 
meet at Union Bah, North End, on Fri
day afternoon from 230 until 5 o’clock to 
prepare brokets for their work among the 
needy. Donations of groceries, toys and 
candy will be gratefully received.

$

| Mfib-po WoeraMraltr
Is eoM by all druggists.
V See that the bottle hll 
our.label and capsule»^ _

•T."
He was looking at her wife grave eyee, 

trained to darknee*. But fee looked 
peat him toward the fey, which was faint, 
ly lighted by the aurora. Her averted 
eye» and rigid attitude were not without 

of guilt.
ice-bound at Revel/' eeid

From One to Two Dollars.
Ebony Trinket Brows, $166 up. - eome eugges

“My «bip ■
d’Arragon, in a mattervoffact way. “They 
hare no une for roe until fee winter ie 

aid they have given me three

: ■ Golf Jereeye, IL90 each.

1
■ UP.
■ Indies' Dowsing Jacket», $1.65 up. 
I Carpet Sweepers, $2.00 up.

U Bilk Mantel Drops», $150 up.■ Sea Brush 6et», $14» up.
■ Military Bruch rote, $1.50 up.
I Rife Cut Glees, $156 up.

■ BoV Norfolk Suite. $150 up.
■ Silk Chemisettes, $1.00 up.
■ Silver Pin Trays, $1.50.
■ Elver Ash Trays, «1.50 up.
I Hair Brroh Sets, $150 up.
■ Brony Hand Mirrors, $1.10.
1 Vidai Bawd Mirrors, $1.10.
■ Smoker’s Sett, $1.25 up.

"Simplex” Typewriters, $1.40. 
Boekiog Homes, $155. ^
Baby Sleighs, $150 up.
High Chairs, all kinds, $1-M up, 
GUM’s Dining Sets, $lfi0 up. 
ChiM’e Rockere, $1.00 up.
“Eari Grey” Mufflers, $1.25 up. 
Baby Mongolien Muffs, $1.75. 
lamed Brokets (Fancy).
Ladies’ Kid Gtovee.
Angora Gtovro.
Ladies’ Gift Umbi 
-Made-up Badhékyr 
Handkerchief Sachets, $1.70 up. 
Silk Coat Hangers, $1.65.

6>.

The Mah-pu Mineral 
r Springs Co.,

over, 
months' leave."

“To go to England;” ehe roleed.
"To go anywhere I like," to »eid, wife 

a short laugh. "So I em going to look 
for Charles, and Barlasch wifi come with 
me.”

•<At a price,” put in that soldier, in a 
shrewd undertone. “At a price."

“A email one,” corrected Louie, turn
ing to look at Um with the close atten
tion of one exploring a new country.

“Bfel You give what you can. One 
does not go back across fee Niemen for 
pleasure. We bargained and we came to 
term». I got »* much *s I could."

Louie laughed, ae if fee were fee blunt 
truth.

“If I had more,
It ie the money 
bank for my cousin. I roust take it out 
again, feat ie all.”

The lrot worck were addressed to De
eiree, as if he tod acted in assurance of 
her approval.

“But I have more.” ehe said; “a little 
-—not very much. Me must not think of 
money. We miet do everything to find 
him—to give him help, if he needs it. 

“Yes,” answered Louis, as if she he'd 
question. “We must do 

everything; but I have no more money.”
“And I hare none wife me. I have 

nothing that I can sell.”
She withdrew her fur mitten and held 

out her hand, as if to show that she had i 
no rings, except the plain gold one on 
bar third finger.

“You have the ikon I brought you from 
Moscow,” eaid Barlasch, gruffly. Sell 
that.”

“No,” answered Deeiree; “I will not 
sell that.”

Barlasch laughed cynically.
“There you have a woman." he said, 

turning to Louie. “First she will not have 
a thing, then ehe will not part with it.

“Well,” said Desiree, with eome spirit, 
“a woman may know her own mind.” j 

“Some do,” admitted Barlasch, care
lessly; “the happy ones. And since you 
will not sell your ikon. I must, go for 
what Monsieur le capitaine offers me.

“Five hundred francs.” added Louis 
“A thousand francs, if we succeed in 
bringing my cousin safely back to Dsnt- 
zig.”

Barlasch, and

• 1 (LIMITED.) »

*7

relia», $1.00 up. 
Cushion», $1.25 up.

$t ►>> I FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
ELECTRICAL EN60IUR 

AM» CONTRACTOR.
I 5 Mill St, St Jeha.lt. &

MifkiM He. #t
I Crocker & Wheeler Dynamo» 
I and Motors, Telephones, An- 
I nundators, and Bells. Wtreing 
1 in all Ms branches.

2£Jr{\V

From Two to Three Dollars. Jr?
ia - -u.

(32Boys* Express Wagon», $2.25.
Dolls’ Carriages (upholstered) $3.00. 
Wool Travelling Rugs, $2.50 up.
Baby Mongolian Collars, $2.20 up. 
Baby Mongolian Bees, $2.20 up. 
Lined Brokets (Fancy).
Real Laee Handkerchiefs.
I’rairie Fox Boas, $2.25 to $4.50.
Bed Fox Boro, $2.25 to $4.50.
Fancy Sewing Screens, $3.00 up. 
Beautiful Satin Tea Coseys, $2.70 up. 
Boys’ Leather Leggjns, $2.25.

I would give you more. 
I placed in a Dantzig

» Rtk. and Colored Moreen Uuderakirt» 
I Elk. sod Cod’d. Goto Jackets, $2.50. 
1 W- Ofe Grandfather’s docks, $2.40. 
I (jhtftif Cuckoo docks, $250 up.

■ Boy"’ Fancy Suite, $24» up,
■ Smokmg Jackets, $2-00 up.
■ House Ooefo, $2.60 up.
■ Men’s Separate Trousere.
■ Crepe de Chine Scarfs, $2.00 up.
I Writing Companions, $2.00 up.
I Brass Letter Stands, $2.75 up.

mmr i; »;• •y.r m1 |M
V.4S

■ ?;

NOTICE OP ASSIGNMENT
‘ asked him a XTOT1CB 18 HER0BY GIVEN, THAT 

IN SAMUEL ROMANOFF, thing business 
In the City of Salat John, ia the City and 
Couaty of Saint John and Province ot New 
Brunswick, dry goods merchant, made an 
assignment to the undersigned, JOHN A. 
SINCLAIR, of the City of Saint John, In 
the Province of New Brunswick, barrister- 
at-law, on the seventh day of December in
stant, ot all the estate, property and «tree's 
and credits of the said Samuel Romanoft, 
tor the heneflt ot his creditors, without pre
ference, under the provisions of Chapter 1U. 
ot the Consolidated Statutes of New Bruns
S-ïhe^d^mlieœ^lM'Çd
at thy offices of MACRAE & SIN CLAIR. 
PugBley Building. Princess eUeef, In caia 
City of Saint John, on Wednesday the twin 
tleth day ot December, A. D- 1905, at three

awSSî'Si
the transaction of such other bueinaie as 
shall properly come before such meeting.

And further, take notice, that all creditors 
are required to file their claims, duly prov
en with the undersigned assignee within 
three months from the date of this notice, 
unless further time be allowed by a Judge 
of the Supreme or County Court, and that all cl«4m»P not Bled within the time limit
ed or such further time it any as may be 
allowed by any such judge, shall be wholly 

J hatred of any right to share in the proceeds 
* of the estate, and the assignee shall be at 

liberty to distribute the JPtorefiri 
pet ate as If no Buch cl&lm existed, 
out prejudice to the liabilities of ti>e deb-

t0&M6r!t Bt. John, this nlotb dsT of Do- j 
çèmoer, A. D. 1»05

From Three to Four Dollars. Vi , Tiimssisn,FollowuMoreen Underskirts. Persian Laanb Caps for men $3.2,1 
(rerman Otter Caps for Men, $3.2» 
Opera Glasses. $3.75 up.
Quad. Plate Shaving Mug», $3.00. 
Fur Lined Gtovee.
Children's Grey Lamb Cape, $325. 
White Jap Silk Waists, $3.75 up. 
English Down Quilts, $3.75 up.
Jap Gilt-Work Cushions, $3.00 up. 
Hemstitched Damask Tablecloths. 
Good Linen Napkins per dozen.

Blk. and Cold 
Ladies’ Bath Robro, $31» up. 
Ohildren’e Silk bresaes, $3-50 up. 
Jap Art Drought Screens, $3.40.

I Shirtwaist Boxes, $3.50 up.
French Gilt Clocks, $3.90 up, 
Smoking and house Oats.

I Boys’ Fancy Overcoats.
Our Great Blanket Coat for 

I Our Great Blanket Coat far Girls.

%-

Opposite M. R. A.’s,

China,For Toys, Dolls,
Frame d\ Pic-Stationery, 

tures, Vases, Games, Per-the fumes, Soaps, etc., Child
ren's Books, etc.

Opening Today A Lot 
of Leather Goods, Opera 
Glasses,China Ornaments, 
etc., which must be cleared 
out regardless of cost.

From Four to Five Dollars.1

Travellers’ Clocks in Cases.
Swing Hoiees, $4.50 up.
Girl’s Grey Lamb Collars, 34.511 up. 
Light Blue Jap Silk Waists, $4.50. 
Navy Blue Jap Silk Waist», $1.50.

I Blk end Col'd drero skirte, $4.25 up.
I Silk Dreasing Jackets, $450 up 
■ Luxurious Bafe Roto».
1 Three-Piece Suits for Boy,, 

à I Our “Special” Suit Cane, $4-25.
I HUNDREDS OF OTHER GOODS FROM $5.00 to $500.00 Crowd”! $ of the 

but with-
"It is agreed,"

Deeiree looked from one to the other 
with an odd smile of amusement. For 
women do not understand that spirit of 
advent ure -which makes the mercenary 
soldier, and urges the sailor to join an ex-

LTD.4IM.R. Asl JOHN A. SINCLAIRe VaanXisrr
y
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The Strenuous Life is Being Experienced 
Here in the Highest Degree

Best Boys’ and Girls’ Books,WHAT THE CANADIANS

ARE ANXIOUS TO LEARN
Henty $ Archer Series, 17c. each.

Finance Minister and Insurance Inspection—Scope of the 

Inspector's Work—How Far it Covers the Newest 

Tricks of High Finance.

Chums, $1.25.
Boys* and Girls* Annuals, $1.50» 

Chatterbox, 45c.

Other lines of Books, ic. up.

x-!

favoring us with the best Christmas trade we ever had. We take no credit to ourselves, but owe it all to the
We are straining 

as much as possible

You are
excellent assortment of suitable gifts which are here in large numbers at the sfock reduction sale pnoes. 

point to;give the best service, but would advise shoppers to do their purchasing in the morningevery
during the next two days.really was; it would reveal insolvency when 

it existed; it would correct mistakes and dis
cover many forms of dishonest practice.

But it would not tell whether tbe high' of
ficers, their sons and sons-in-law, were 
drawing from the company and from other 
companies in which' its money was invested 

erly disproportionate sums by way of sal
aries and commissions ; it would not tell 
whether the pres.dents, the vice-presidents, 
in every case, deposited suitable security 
when they borrowed from the company, or 
whether they paid proper interest rates for 

. . . it their loans; it would not tell whether the
Istry prevailed 00.hJm to_ withdraw it, prom eompany.B relations with auxiliary c-o^erns, 
ialng "that tbe whole subject of life jin wbteb It. 016core were the main evock-
ance in the Dominion wou.d I*ven ca . holders, Were of a nature to enable the aux-
£ul consideration Iha iliary concerns to pay huge dividends; it
parliament. It wasmiLh? if it I does not go into the matter of expenses-legal 
time that the government might, « ” j and other, or of political contributions.
thought advisable. Introduce some scheme , ___of government Insurance. | To put It concieely, the people have 1st.»

since that enisode quite a etrong eectlon ! learned of the existence of a whole lot 01 of i.be press hm ^mtlnued to call tor a spec- tncka employed by highly reputed Ineuranc.
,v ial legislative Investigation. On the 6th of ;Ofnciale In the United States by which they 
. October Mr. Fielding, tbe finance minuter, ; became rich, largely at the “PS?

addressed a request to the Dominion supertn- ! policy holders. It would be poeelblc. In Vite 
tendent of Insurance for a de.alled report of an Inspection such as the above, for C=na- 

’dealing with tbe manner in which the in- . titan officials to use many of tbe same tricks, 
sneetion of insurance companies is carried What the people want to know is whether o^ îhowina ^t ere th? f^tures looked ! they have used them or next This informa- 
into’ and to what extent inspection is-able : tion can only be bad, satisfactorily, through 
to go. Tbe insurance superintendent's report i the instrumental!.y of a,/>^ir aîne51^r^ffl®r 
to KSpoue to this, request , wae .puhl^ed ^«ritijaveatijation m whlc^sslectedjrfflc-
srîf H^hould be said” that he"possesses the Interrogated under oath by an able lawyer 
confidence <rt the public: peo;,ie believe him Intent on getting at the real sa.te of affairs, 
to be ^petont and honorable. Furthermore Therefore it Is that the free rod unprejudiced 
bis Is net a political office. What doubts | opinion here calls for an Investigation, 
there bave been about insurance inspection j with regard to tbe bookkeeping aspect of 
In the Dominion Is In regard to Its scope. I the Inepcc Ion, It seems to cover tbe ground 
In the popular mind the train of thought js pretty well. Of course the present system 
Bomc.hiug ae follows:—"The superlnic
may hé an able, trustworthy man. but does known to exist up to the present time, 
he, when be overhauls the affairs of the Whether an investigation is held or not there
companies, go into such matters as are be- js jutie doubt but that the scope of the re-
1ng dragged to light in New York by Mr. gular inspection in Canada will be widened
Hughes? Has he the power to force admis- s0 M t0 include many of the matters brought 
«•tons from tbe high oCWcTS? To make them out, in Mr. Hughes s inquisition. One in.er- 
roveal their incomes, their relations wlvh , esting feature brought out by the superin- 
auxiliary companies?” , tendent's report is the fact that fourteen out December

A perusal of the superintendent’s repprt of the twen y-one Canadian life companies ig Mon . 
shows conclusively that his inspections do have a higher ban the government standard jy iUts.. 
not cover the neceseiry ground. The sue- of valuation. The departmeni of Insurance, 20 Wed., 
plcion and distrust with which life insurance Bince j)cc. glf 3904, valued the pol.clee 01 four 21 Thur 
to regarded spr.ngs from special causes of theEe companies with the following resü.t: 22 Fri..-
which can only be removed by spec! air erne- Com ^ vaIuauan.............................. $34,0.3,830 23 Set .
dies. The fpllowmg quoUt on.gives « Ito» Department’s valuation .. ..  . 31,386,904
as to tbe ecove of he r®8ular «♦ in Excess by s^andarde used by com-
epeotion: "The principal object a.med at in nan gb -      2,626,866
every Inspection of a company is to v®Tj*y in tne 1‘gures of the 0 her compan-
the la»t tribe items les tbere are excesses of about.. 1,065,145
pany to this office, to ascertain if the items --------------
c»U«l f« in ‘°™g “"A,!0J5t6h«ûÿ Making a total excesa valuation of..$3,632,Ml
J^toVmSirance have bc?n correctly The report

™r7vrtth“îbelniK»kBSabdtlre«)rtsïo?Uierom- reettone being made In 608 Items cm tbe Gulf of'Ancud. from London 
pany. tnat tbe va.ue of be asset* la not s.aiements submitted by the companies.Dunmore Head from Ardroeean, ....Dee. 7 
overstated that-the company’s liabilities are Since the above mentioned document was , Par.gfM from LI vernool 
iratunder estimated and that the Income and esaed to the public, insurance company of- ; Parisian, from Liverpool
Momi ure So accurately eet for h. and flclals have been loud In -he.r exprès ~ons of Montcalm, from Bristol..................
■where any such saument Is found to be In- aproral of the pres ntmede oflnepc.lon. Manchester Importer, from Manoheat-
.ÏSr.Tat* in anv narUcular. to correct the and of the Inspection officer. They have as- ,

pretext The state men., as correct- serted strongly that the workJ. thW -r. -, ••

(Montreal CorrespODdeucc Boston Transcript) 
The Dominion government has recently 

given further evidence that it has in mind 
the question of a parliamentary investigation 
of tbe affairs of the Canadian life insurance 
companies. Earlier in tho year when a mem
ber of the House of Commons, stirred up by 
the revelations in New York, introduced a 
bill providing for fresh restrictions and safe
guards for the Canadian companies, the min-

cloth skirts a* $1.60 and $2.98 each. These 

a/re skirts tiha/t are worth ait least a half 

tha.n we are asking for them. Come

titt’ng. /

OUR 75c. GLOVE IS THE BEST OX 
tihe market fexr this price. Gome in black, 

white and colons.

Handkerchiefs Galore
IN PRETTY CHRISTMAS BOXES- 

MODERATELY PRICED from 25c. to 

$1.00 a box.
MEN’S FINE IRISH DAWN HAND

KERCHIEFS, half a dozen in a box 50c., 

regular 80c. handkerchief®.

Christmas Goods in Endless Variety. more 

in all sizes.utt
i

Framers, Sleds, Carts, Carriages,

Musical Instruments,
Leather Goods,

Silk Mantel Drapes.Ladles’ Christens Collars,
ALWAYS AN ATTRACTIVE PRES

ENT. Special $2.00 mental drapes (to sate 

at $1.50. SPECIAL' $2.50 MANTEL 

DRAPES ON SALE AT $1.89 SPECI

AL $3.00 MANTEL DRAPES ON-SALE 

AT $2.06.

You will find the best eeleotion here 

and at popular prices. A COUNTER 

FULL FROM 15c. TO 50c. These are the 

popular priced goods, and there are 
ties in the lot that are worth 75c. emd 

90c. each put among 'the lot to attract you 

to our tie counter.
Then there are the daintier goods pric

ed $1.00, $1.25, $1.60 and $1.89. These are 
in a box and are very attractive.

A
;

4 Lanas' lid Boies. some

Celluloid Cases, If you give a pair of gloves, "wouldn’t it 

enhance the value to the recipient, to 

have go with the gloves a written guar

antee from the manufacturer that the 

glove was perfect in every way. This we 

give with every pair at $1.00 and above.

OUR'$1.35 GLOVE is one of the high

est grades of French kid gloves, has gue- 
seted fingers, and one of the beet wearing 
gloves that we know of.

OUR $1.00 KID GLOVE IS FRENCH 
KID, comes in ail colorings and is perfect

...
All at Low Prices at i

For the Men.:

WATSON ®. CO.’S, We have some good values in men’s kid 

gloves, lined and unlined. SILK MUFF

LERS, SILK HANDKERCHIEFS, COT

TON AND LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS, 

men’s la undried and unktundried e hurls, 
men’s neckties at the most popular prices, 
and the assortment is new and fresh.

ione
;;
-Corner Charlotte and Union Streets. Ladles' Walking Skir s. 1

A most useful and attractive present. 
A special sale of these now going on, and 
consisting of navy bine and black habit

THE WORLD OF SHIRRING1 Iadent was devised to meet conditions as they were 
does known to exist up to the 

of the Whether an investigation ts

VINEYARD HAVEN. Dec 20—Ard, echr 
Coral Leaf, New York for Di.llbent River, 
NS.

Sid—6chra Meteor, Halifax for New York.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

F. A. DYKEMAN CO.,Tide»
Rises Sets High Low 

S.Ot 4.87 3.56
8.A 4.37 4.60

4.37 6.4» 12-00
8.06 4.30 6.51
8.07 4.38 7.54
8.07 4.39 8.65

In Atlantic Standard Time, counted from 
Midnight to Midnight.

Sun1800

10.10
u.oe

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
1II PORTLAND, Me., Dec 16-À fog 
2,41 by machinery will be established

j Isle of Shoals, N. H., H#ht sla lom. The 
characteristic of tbe fog signal will be a 
double blow every 20 seconda.

SPOKEN.

Bark Oeberga (Br), from Barbados for Bos
ton, Dec 16, 1st —, ion 76.

RECENT CHARTERS.

8.06
59 Charlotte Street.bell struck 

Dec. 22 at .

Telephone Subscribers10,000 BEST IMMIGRANTS

S. A. TO BRING THEM HERE
■

Please add to your directories:.
450 Central Fish Store,» Sydney etreet. 

1568 Crown Life insur. Co., Robertson 4 
Burleigh, managers, Prince Wm. 

1579B Cosmen. Miss J. E., residence, Peter 
etreet.

1141b Dewitt Broe., produ* dealei\ Fair- 
ville.

1425 Ketcbum, Mies

STEAMERS FOR ST. JOHN.
Date of 
Salllne. 

.Dec. 8 X

Ocean Liner is Chartered for Two Trips as Result of Careful 

Preparatory Campaign—Situations Have Already Been 

Found for Many of Them.

There’ are already indications that tbe de
mand for ottnege for transatlantic business 
for the tar,y months ot next y tar will be 
of fair proportions, several boats for both 
grain and genera! cargo bating been, charter
ed yes.erday for January and February load
ing. Two handy-sited carriers were cloeed 
at 3e 3 d for grain cargoes. New Orleans to 
Cork for order», one January, the other Feb
ruary dlBpach. A good sized boat was also 
ratten to load a full cargo of gra-n at Vir
ginia next month, but no rate 
nounced. A steamer to load on the berth 
here for Havre and Dunkirk obtained 10s 3d 
one 16e Oil two port», nearby loading. Fbr- 
egn mall edvices show 82s 6d paid on timber, 
PeLSXpola to RoOer-am, February, and 40a 
on deals, St John o west coast Britain, sea
son of 1006. A tranea lantlo boat, 
for two round trips obtained 3s 6d.

Deo.
Dec.

•Pec. li deuce,
silt et. East/ I

1494 Lake, J\ G„ gr*er, e*. Elliott 
andlPitt erect. I

1674 Mowry pafetwNut CL office I 
Wmf St. M V

ed to the minister to be laid before parlla- and complete. It Is hardly necessary to say, , Kaetalla. from Glasgow
roènt° pu rouan t to clause 15 of section 25 of howevir. that tbe point la one whlrh should indranrl, from Greenock,
the insurance act." From the technical or be Judgel fromsome ojier than the Uauy- , Llke Manltoha frnm Li
1 took keen ne êtaad peint an inspection along ance company official stajMxpom't, The omc-these lînesf conduced by a faithful and et- trs may be honest enough In their praise,
floltnt officer, would be complete and effec- but at th

Dec.
y ............. „ ..Dec.

Lake Manitoba, from Liverpool .. .. Dec. 
Sicilian, from Liverpool 
Prétorien, from Liverpool

.Dee. Iy 5000 people; for the rest, accommo
dation will be secured on each of the 
other lines, and the whole party of 10,000 1057 MoK 
will be in Canada by the first of May.

“Situations for this number have al
ready been secured through the agency of 
information bureaus founded all over the 
Dominion, from Charlottetown, P. E. I., 
from which place Brigadier Howell, immi
gration agent has just returned after com
pleting all prépara t one, to Quebec, Mont
real, Toronto, London, Winnipeg, Bran
don, and as far west as Vancouver. The 
immigrant pays to the Arniy the price of 
transportation straight from his own 
hearth to the door of the Canadian farm
er, the Canadian factory employer, or the 
housewife in need if a maid, to any spot 
in the wide Dominion.

“About one-half of the number will be 
young girls, '.who will engage as servants 
in good boasts, and tbe demand for these 
is even greater than for male help.

“AH these preparations have taken much 
time, ,thought and labor to perfect. For 
the past year soldiers of the Army have 
been detailed specially for the task of 
canvassing situations, and as each applica
tion has been made a report is sent to 
headquarters, so thait the Army knows to 
the last detail that a situation is secured 
for their immigrant and the immigrant u| Marine InsmrSBCe,
to advised -beforehand, so that each may 
know what to expect before he commits 
himself in buying his transportation.
' “It is a well-known and much advertis
ed fact,” continued the informant, “that 
every immigration venture that has been a,
undertaken lately has had some .flaw in 160 'roe* "
the machinery, and immigrants have of t- j -----------------------
en been jnieinfonned as to what to ex- 
•peat when they come to this country, 
and naturally haxe made complaints, but 
from all indications and all information 
which has'been freely given by the Army, 
no trouble of this kind will arise in our 
well-laid plans.”

hoc est enough in tneir praise, 
. the present Juncture it Is not likely 
altogether accepted by the public.

H. M. P. ECKARDT.

(Toronto News.)
Immigration" to the extent of 10,000 

including servant girls, farm

was an-Dec.fioitnt officer, would be complete ana enec- mu « 
•*? tive. It would uncover attempts to make the .to be 

company’s position appear bet^r than it i tie
persons,
help and factory hands, is the pl^n of the 
Salvation .Army for the spring of 1906. 
AU plans have been carefully laid.

“Immigration on such a large scale has 
never before been successfully performed 

NORFOLK, Dec. 18—Bark Westfield, Lar- v any colonization or immigration offi- 
een, Fernandina for New York, with lumber, J , nr nt. erw se withhas arrived here with, lose of all sails, one «al, either government ot ot.xerw.se, wiux 
anchor and chain and email portion of deck- such handicaps as the Salvation Army nas 
load. The Westfield Is the bark previously » ■ , ;n ]aave to overcome,” saidreported laboring in heavy sea off Cape had- and «L ”iav World
Henry; awaits owner’s advices. an Army official to The Sunday world.

“In the first place, although it is 
parstively easy- to obtain immigrants, it 

'is extremely difficult to get the class re
quired fcr this country, and as the Army 
has received favors and encouragement 
from the government we must 

2 ütincüt for Cai&da's *#elffcre in the matter 
of bringing or sending to this country 
responsible men and women who wi1! ul
timately become Canadians and who will 
bring some money and resources into this

erGofWHtilhx"rN.n’sa,W^etoôrtSe^meefo '“This'class'of person is extremely herd 

ïnT&WtSTær^SetTy to induce to leave home, as has been 

Lumber Co. 01 this city. proved many times.
“Some trouble in the matter of trans

porta tien has also been overcome. The 
Army intended to charter a vessel from 
each of the ocean lines—Allan Line, C. 
P. R. Line and Dominion Line—but the 
Allan Line could not afford to lose one 
of their vessels for the time required on 
account of being handicapped now by re
cent mishaps to the steamers Victoria 
and Bavarian. The C. P. R. have only 
three ships on the ocean route, and they 
would not coitoent, so that only one ves
sel could be chartered outright from the 
Dominion Line.

“Either the Kensington or the South
wark will make three trips during the 
month of May, and will bring out near-

elPORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.

andRKKising, Effife
OKing etreet.
V. McMACKIN,

I 1 Local Manager.

1151 Watrlhry

HOW THE NEW HIGH LEVEL
IN QUOTATIONS LOOKS

Wl
taken for

Dec. 2L
Stinr Sëniac, 614, McKeown, from Halifax 

and call porta; Wm. Thomson & Co, pass 
«ni mdse.

Stmr SalaCa, 2,636, Mitchell, from Glas
gow; Schofield & Co, gen ral cargo.

Gale, from Rockland. Mae-

•reports, disasters, etc.

CE CO.ROYAL INSchr Myra B, 96,
A new record stock «MMh the ,T£ Mgtot 

current year was reached last week and R-<idjngi poms, whhe an average ad- Coastwise.—
Msrra *■ Rockv6,,•R,Ter He-

S», *Ï.Wi.Mfïï ** LKUe Aonle'18 pol,,nd•wet We

a* a”red-
and the gain from the year's low figures, de.ail arc. as follows.— gqhr John J Ward, 380, Whelpley,

w 0ajl| York; Donald Fraser & Son, 1,360,<
In Low on Low High rince Gain rnastwlse — 1 * '1904 Dec. In in Dec. this 9atur- Coastwise.

break 19(6 19to break yW 10l y Stmr B-ar River, Morehouse. Bear River.
17L? oitZ 15174 6ehr Little Annie, Polard, Campo ello.

1 ol” 17^» * Schr Happy Home, Thompson, St An
drews.

Schr Ouida. Maker, Grand Harbor.
Schr E B Colwell, Ba-ry, Beaver Harbor. 
Schr Nellie D, Dickeoo, Beaver Hsrbor. 
Schr Try Again, Ingersoll, Grand Hartror.

Sailed.

England.
Tela Fends Ovek 660,000,069

J. SYDNETKAYE, Agent
48 US Prise» Wa. St. Sfc Jeàe, „

Of
com-

^MONTEViraO^otiJl-^tl^Mrogo^Gwd-

fore retorted). Is recharging part ot cargo 
in order to turn «une over and cool.

for New 
000 lathe. LONDON, Deo. 5—The following tel 

has been received frten Buenoe Ayres,
Doc.-' 2. i rb^eMp BftrèBà Hsi):—*Jn 
survey bai been haldr ’ Es imated coet^of re
pairs, including dry dock, £5,660.

— '-yb

C. E. DOWDEN.
Stock and Bond Broker

: 1
43*i

12214
64

■Amalgamated .. 
American Sugar 
Atchison .. ...

58^ 70 T
134%
82

130 MARINE NOTES15%11%93%77%72%Baltimore and Ohio .. .. .. •• 
Brooklyn Rapid Transit .. .. ..
Canadian Pacific .. .. .. ..............
C., M. & St. Paul............................
Brie............................................................
Louisville & Nashville...................
Manhattan............ ..................
Metropolitan............................
Missouri Pacific....................
New York Central...............
N. Y., Ontario & Western
Pacific Mail............................
Pennsylvania.........................
People’s Gas............. . .. .
Reading.....................................
Southern Pacific .. •• .. . 
Southern Railway .. .. ..
Union Pacific.........................
U. S. Steel •• .. •• •• ••
U. S. Steel pref................................... .

Gain from low of year, 22.

118% fiORKJUFOt DENT.1622%
3,Vi

1191% 100%38
CURTIS * SEDERQUIST,

eo Won wm. a%

90%16%91%56%
127%

106%
137% 173%

170%
46%49%130% 1771%
19%
15%

2:;%187%168%16421% 47%19%
22%
12%
16%

33 37%ira. 15222%134% 157%IS139% 14162%
116%
102%

1 4.»161104% 110%1913311487 OTTAWA, Dec. 20—A. A. Allan, ot Mon
treal, bad a leng by Interview with Sir 
Richard Cartwrlgbt today. The Allan line 
1« still pressing tor a ten year contract tor 
the Atlantic mall service, and Mr. Allan was 
here to lay tbe matter before the minister 
ot trade and commerce. , ■

The British steamer Indrawadl, 3.369 tons, 
now in port loading a full cars» ot case til 
tor Japan, has been sold to the British Ad
miralty for shout £90,000. She was built in 
1902 by C. Connell & Co., Glasgow, with en
gines by D, Rowan A Co., and was owned 
by the Indra Line, Ltd.

The new 10,000 ton passenger and freight 
steamer being built In Scotland tor the Don
aldson Line tor the Glasgow and Montreal 
service Is to be named Cassandra. She will 
have twin-screw quadruple-expansion en
gines and cold storage accommodations. The 
Cassandra will be in service before the end 
of 1906.

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,863, Pike, tor Boston 
via Eastport.102m

31
■8%110%94%118% 184%167%136%19% Connecticut Fire Insurance Ce. 

Sesten Insurance Company.
6223%

20%
24%40% 6459%24 DOMINION PORTS.

HALIFAX, Dec. 20—Ard, stmr Siberian, 
Glasgow and Liverpool; Snel (Dutch), from 
Sydney. C B, and cleared* to return; Bona- 
vieta, Louiaburg.

Old—Schr Unity, New York.
Sid—Stmr Gulf ef Anoud, Foxworthy for 

St John; 8t John City, Bov«*y, Lor don; 
ranmore, Pickett. Boeton; Hilda, Bond, In- 
grahamport for Glasgow.

BRITISH PORTS.

LIVERPOOL, Dec 30-Ard, stmr Lake 
Champla’n, St Johp.

QUÉBNSTOWN. Dec 
New York for Liverpool and eai’ed.

LONDON. J>ec 20—Ard, 19th, stmr Moote- 
zuira, St John.

GLASGOW, Dec 19—Sid, stmr Leely Head, 
for Svdney.

LONDON, Dec. 19—Ard, stmr Montezuma, 
from St. John.

LIVERPOOL, Dec 20-Ard, etmr Athenia, 

d, stmr Nancy

48ty14%53%39 53.............. un*

V .. .. 18%
.. .. 71
- - ^ 
.. .. 61%

14116 16Vs131% 14811%
,73%

59%
32%

104%
23%

12 107%
137%

18%116%
143%

97%
70% a

10
VKOOM tt ARNOLD,

Street.
81%

67%18%72%57%
35%

146% "42%
2S

33% 14 f% 
14% 38%
16% 105%

113
13%39%-4%

90% Ar-10684

UNION PACIFIC V

f The most particularly asinine story that 
has come out in Wall street yot . is that 
which eeeks to attribute the movement in 
Union Pacific to buying .for control by the 

: Morgan interest as some feature ot retalia
tion on the part of Mr. Morgan and Mr. 
Ryan against Mr. Harriman. To buy con- 

: trol of the Union Pacific would be akin to 
draining the Atlantic Ocean dry. Not only 
has the insurance investigation disclosed the 

; fact that there is a $50,000,000 pool on the 
i preferred stock to retain control, but there 
Its an authorization of $100,000,000 more pre
ferred stock to sandbag any would-be cou- 

I trol 1er in case he ever got a majority ot the 
nearly $200,000,000 of stock already issued.

I What is not speculative manipulation in the 
I stock movement is In all probability specu- 
l lative buying and selling due to an appreci- 
j ation of the property on the one hand and 
the distribution of stock by the inside pool 
on the other.

20—Ard, stmr Baltic,

From St. John, N. B.From Liverpool.
Dm. 6....LAKE ERIE^...............Dec. 23
M “""LAKE CHMIFLAIN.Xijrai 20 

jin! SO.'.;.LAKE MANITOBA^"W 17

F«:::ï5fêi SSÏî^Æi?
Mar. 13... .LAKE MANITOBA........ Mar. 31
Mar. 27... .LAKE CHAMPLAIN• ■ ■
Apr. 10. ...LAKE ERIE.....................Apr. 2S

FIRST CABIN.—To Liverpool, $47.60 
and $50 and upwards, according to steam-

■theee bran-dh lines. Such cars, built oS 
steel to prevent telescoping ate in use op 
the Union Pacific Railroad and are dri ven 
by a 10 horse-power six cylinder gasoline 
engine with a “make-andvbreak” spark 
■ignition, with a primary battery, to start 
on, and a magneto for regular running 
service. The car is started at low speed 
and the engine disconnected or thrown 
into high speed at will simply by turning 
the operating valves. Heat is supplied by 
circulating coils which, keep the engine 
cool as well and the seating capacity of 
each car is 57.—Charlottetown Guardian.

501 boxes meats, 117 boxes hams. Value, 
$97,817.

Total value of cargo, $446,721.The steamer Canada Cape^of toe Elder-

ports and make the northern 
trip 1n place ‘of the Angola, recently wrecked 
at Havana. Some cargo has been salved 
from tbe Angola and taken into Havana un
damaged.' This will be picked up by the Da- 
homy on her next trip south and taken on 
to Mexico. The January salting date of the 
Angola from.Halifax will be taken by the 
Yoruba and the March saiMng by a larger 
Eider-Wempeter steamer, which has not yet 
been designated.

Dempster line, now 
the Mexican ^uardianFIrTIssurancBCo.mmfrom St John for Glasgow.

QUBENSBORO, Dec 20-A 
se, from Chicoutimi via Sydney- C B. 
LIVERPOOL, Dec 20—Sid, stmr Celtic, for 

Nèw York.

>1IMPORTS
LOMDOK, EMGLJtJVti.

ASSETS,
McLEAN « SWEENY, Atfents, 

«SPrlnceM Street.

From Glasgow ex Salacia:—4,973 bags an
thracite coal,( Schofield & Co; 1 bale linens, 
Vassie & Co; 28 rolls linoleum, 1 case pat
terns, Manchester R & A; 4 csks powdered 
borax, H D & Co; 60 cases whiskey, McIn
tyre & Comeeu; 832 iron pipes, City St John; 
1 case ink, H C Olive; 372 bags sugar, orr 
der; 56 bags fire clay, order; 1 crate pigeon. 
A W Innis; 3 cases whiskey, S Jones; 50 
cases spirits, 125 cases whiskey, J O’Regan; 
100 cases do, R Sullivan & Co; 15 cases coffee 
nssense, 10 cases Worcester sauce, P B 
Evans; 50 bags fire dey, H C Peters & Son; 
3 bales twine, Jas Patterson; 256 bales cord
age, 4 bxs, 1 case twine, Edinburg P & S C 
Co.

Also goods for other points.

ESTABLISHED MSI. 
• s S SS,000,000

FOREIGN PORTS.

BOSTON.: Dee 20—Ard. schr Helen G King, 
from Raritan River, N J. ■ „ _

Cld—Schre Olenwood. Lunenburg. N S:
Lilly B Hurtle, do; Beatrice. Meteghan, N 
S; Ambition, for Rlverport, N. S.

61d—Stmr Canadian, for Liverpool.
GLOUCESTER. Maes. Dec 20—Ard, schr ,-Mercedes. Boston for St Jçhn. For Bristol, via Liverpool, per steamship
SALEM, Mass. Dec 20—Ard. ecbrs Mary E, Montfort: . „rtT>TWir

•ss.8a.SNSA.w.erpool Ple3> !200 sacks linseed cake. 108 bdls leatb-

S LunenbUrg’ N S; JOhD Bemett’ E& KTbre
Sid—Stmrs Majestic, for Liverpool; Vic- i cbeeee, 229 boxes buttüj, ÎS*

torlaTLIverooti. -straw, 200 bags corn, 262 bags mral. 44o cat-
CITY 1ST,AND, Dec 20—Bound east, etmr 'tie, 19,300 bushels oats 14,197 bushels barley, 

Rosalind Halifax ,63,958 bushels flour, m bags clover seed,
Miss Madeline Visart de Bury, a student SANTA F8. Nov 11-Sld, bark Reform, for . ro Ml» ’SS? ^ue

at Mt. Allison University, came in from PHILADELPHIA. Dec 20—Ard, bark Nor, , $348,904.
Sackviile laet evening to spend her Christ- ■ Hillsboro; schr Sallfe E Ludlam. St John. Foreign Goode—385 cattle, 
mae holidaye trito her stoter, Mrs. Dame! ^NEWPORT Pon- l.oto tors,
Mullin. # River lard, 25 ters lard, 7o boxes canned meats,

cr.
Round Trip Tickets at reduced rates. 

SECOND CABINi—To Liverpool, $40; 
London, $42.50.

THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool, London, 
Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderry, ‘and 

Queenstown, $26.50. From Liverpool. 
. London or Londondery to St. John, $27.50. 
To and from all other points at equally 
low rates.

EXPORTS
SNOWSHOEHNG WESTERN ASSURANCE fitThis exhilarating pastime is indulged in 

season by an ever increasing number FUNERAL NOTICE. \
eacn
of people and the demand for enottohoes 
is now exceeding the supply. It is said 
that many factories have over sold all 
they can make for the next three months. 
Mcilobbie Shoe Co. have just received a 
small lot by express

A. D. MSI,
ST. JOHN TO LONDON. SONS OF ENGLAND, Assets $3,300,000,S. S. Lake Michigan, Jan. 16. Third 

Cabin only.
8. 8. Mount Temple, Feb.’ 13, ‘06, Third 

Cabin only.

MARLBOROUGH LODGE, No. 207, will 
please asemble at the late residence of TH08. 
PILE, 77 Portland strEOt, at 2 30 p. m. TO
MORROW. FRIDAY, 32nd Inst., from which 
the funeral of their late brother member will 
take place. Ordinary dress with badges and 
bouquet of Roses, If possible.

C. LEDFORD, 
Secretary.

Oddfellows and S. A. Veterans are request
ed to attend.

GASOLENE CARS IN R. E. I.
Supt. Sharp informe The Guardian that 

•he lias no doubt that gasoline cars will 
be in use iin a abort time on the Veraon 
River and Montague branches of the P. 
E. I. Railway. This will be a great con
venience and undoubtedly the best way to 
■the greatest service with least cost o<uit of

Losees paid since organization
Over $40,000,000

Rates same as via Liverpool.
For Tickets and further information ap

ply to
W. H. C. MACKAY, St. John, N. B. 

or write.
F. R. PERRY, D. P. A.. C. P. R., 

St. John, N. B.

R. W. W. FRINK,
V Branch Manager. St. John. S. B

-

The Greatest Assortment of Christmas Gifts-
i

IS TO BE FOUND AT
V

FLOOD’S, KING STREET
Don’t worry yourself looking over town when you can find just 

what you want at FLOOD’S
More Variety, Choicest Goods, Right Prices.

■

F

\ 1;>*

/ ■ ■i v^Sidr
-, j___ mm■.

B. R. MACHUM W. D FOSTER
MACHUM «FOSTER, Eire 

Insurance Agents. ■
Law Union A Crown (Firo) Inc. Co. 
Manitoba (Flre) Assurance Co.

Assets over $20.000,000.00 
Offices—49 Canterbury SL SL John, N. B* 
Telephone, 699 P. O. Box 288.

CANADIAN PACIFIC
Steamship Servicelimite

-

Im
 :

SS asssas

:

-
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Ttrw EVENTN'G TIMES, ST. JOHN, R B., THURjDAY1_D^CEMBER_22>_^2Sl.

St. John, N. B., Dec. aist, 190Ç. Gifts of 
Footwear

THE EVENING TIMES. Open till 10 tonight. Curling Coats
-FOR-

Xmas Gifts.

t

House Coats and Bath Robes, 
Gifts That Are Appreciated.

*0
ST. JOHN, N. B., DBOHMBHR ». 1905. »

The St. John Evening Times is puoiie Bed at 27 and » Canterbury Street every evening, (Sunday excepted,) by the Sfc Jo»“ Times PHnUng * Publishing Co., Ud. A 
tpany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companion Act

A. It BBLDINO. Editor.

“There ain’t no Pollard.”
"Of course tiwre ain’t.”
"If there « I ain’t never seen him.”
They were going to school with their 

hooka under their arme and I wee on my 
way to the poet-office.

The remarks of these boys recall a lit
tle story. , ,

The wife of am English officiel in the for 
east wae taugh t by a head-hunter chaef to j 
speak Malay. Wishing to reciprocate, ehe | 
offeWKl to teach him Engheh. But the 
greet man begged fee be excused, suying, 
“Ma)ay is spoken ell over the world, while 
English is spoken by only twelve per
sons," and he proceeded to neane them, 
"So what is the use?”

Those «school urchins don’t know Pol
lard. Who do they know? Who do I 
know? Wg see an overcoat moving along 
the read or a pair of shirt sleeves chop
ping wood, but who is inride of the over
coat or shirt sleeves? We see a hat of 
the latest mode sailing by, but who is 
under that hat? We don’t know. We eee 
a face that is more than half hidden by a 
meek. We hear somebody say Good 
morning,’’ but as Talleyrand has re
marked, “We use language to conceal our 
thoughts,” or something to that effect. 
We move gfcout among shadows that are 
dnecrutable and We ate shadows ourselves. 
The man does not live who has more than 
a superficial acquaintance with hunself.

I know Pollard, though I do not daim 
■to know anybody else. He rambles in 
tbs woods with me; he goes a-fidnng 
with me; be accompanies nee to the post- 
office on mail days and he makes a ren
dezvous of my room at home. Some- 
times when I wake in the middle of the 
night X am startled to eee him sitting m 
my easy ehsir with a book in bis lap, but 
that, of «rare*, is fancy. He is a meet 
agreeable companion. He has some quaint 
ideas and a quaint way of expressing 
them. He is net obtrusive; he * not dis
putatious. He realises that if we want 
A better world than this we have got to 
wait for it and that the beet thing a man 
can do le to do hie beet and accept the 

whatever they may be,

HERE’S AN OPPORTUNITY
The -new drug merger proposes to erect 

somewhere in Canada a factory for the 
manufacture of chemicals, to cost from 
$200,000 to $250,000. An effort is to be 
made to have it located in St. John. Of 
course, this city is a* one end of the ter
ritory to be served, but it * very advan-

the raw

Are appreciated byance commercial colleges where business 
training is made a specialty. Instead of 
not having enough young men far cleri
cal positions there are too many of them, 
and not enough who devote their atten
tion to industrial pursuits. The fault of 
our educational system is that it pro
duces too many clerks. That is why an 
effort is now being made to get more of 
manual and industrial training.

If, however, criticism were confined to 
the public school system of New Bruns
wick, it would have to be admitted that 
there is not enough of commercial train
ing. After leaving the public schools 
the youth seeking to enter upon commer
cial pursuits must usually pay for fur
ther tuition at one of the private busi
ness colleges. This should in part at least 
be overcome by adding a commercial 
course for pupils in the public schools 
The criticism offered that the present 
curriculum appears to have been designed 
for the purpose of turning out more 
school teachers is not without force. In 
Halifax there is an exce’knt commercial 
counse for upils in the pub’ic sehools 
who desire to take advantage ef it. There 
should be the same in St. John. Doubt
less the change in this direction that is 
now contemplated by the school board 
will soon be made. Parents who want a 
boy to take a Commercial course naturally 
ask why he should be compelled to take 
up studies in the public schools which 
will be of no practical value to him, to 
the exclusion of the course be needs. We 
Are moving in the direction of making 
our schools more practical, and the ten
dency is growing.

So far as bank clerks are concerned, 
youths go from the St. John high school 
into the banks and prove to be well quali
fied for the work. But the majority do 
not seek to become clerks.

------- ------ »«♦♦«-------------

We have without doubt the best values in town in HOUSE COATS AND 
BATH ROÈES. What would make a nicer gift or give more real comfort and lasting 
pleasure than one of these?

Last year we were head
quarters for Curling Coats.

This year we have many 
new and handsome patterns.

Curling Coats make very 
acceptable Xmas Gilts.

Please call and inspect. 
Orders should be given 
early.

Young and Old.

I

. Sale Price, $3.98,4.50 and 498. 
- Sale Price, $4.49 and 549.

HOUSE GOATS, »Re.ra 
OATH ROBES, .SSlSr,,.

FOR MOTHER—Felt Shoes, Jae
ger Wool Slippers.

FOR FATHER—Overshoes, Rub
ber Boots. Jaeger Wool Slippers, 
Fancy Slippers.

FOR GRANDPARENTS — Cosy 
Slippers, Easy Fitting Boots.

FOR BROTHER—Hockey Boots- 
Moccasins, “Foot Rite ” Shoes»

FOR SISTER—Dressy Slippers, 
Patent Leather Shoes, Skating 
Boots.

tegeously «tooted for gathering 
material needed amd ie in all respecte an 
excellent location. The St. John drug 
companies have joined the new combina
tion, and will, of course, do all in their 

in the interest» of St. John. This,

Remember our Clothing Sale is in fu ll swing. Crowds are taking advantage. 
Are you?

Men’s and Bovs’ Clothier, 
199 o 297 Union Street A. R. Campbell & Son,

High Class Tailoring,
J. N. HARVEY,Pr power

however, ie not aSthat ie required. Here 
j» is opportunity for the citizens who de
sire now industries to prove their «no-

one of

=6
4.

FOR MOTHER 
OR SISTER *

•6 Germain St.
cerity. The largest stockholder in 
the St. John companies now in the merger 
assured The Times this morning thait they 
would do all in their power to secure the 
factory for St. John if the city showed a 
disposition to encourage them. Other cities 
will .naturally seek to have the. plant 
erected within their border». St. John can 
point to exceptional facilities for gather
ing raw material!, aa well as excellent 

of distribution of the products to 
an parts of Canada. The board of trad* 
oumibtee has very properly taken prompt 
action, and it should be as promptly beck
ed np by the city council. The citisena 
should also take action t«o assure 
council that a vigorous effort to secure 
this new industry will be approved.

—-------------------------------!—

WEIGHING MACHINERY.* Francis & VaughanWe make a specialty of repairing load, 
platform aad counter scales, also weigh 
beams, to conform with Inspectors* re
quirements.FELT SLIPPERS ..............  ...-80c.

Kin HOUSE SLIPPERS.................. $1-00
DRESS SLIPPERS ................... ,...$2.00 „
PATENT LEATHER PUMPS .. ..$3.50
OVERSHOES ........................ i............. W-00
IDEALS (cloth rubbers) .
WOOL-LINED RUBBERS 
RUBBER BOOTS
GAITERS ...........
WOOL SOLES ..
MOOSE MOCCASINS ....
ICE CREEPERS ............
SILK SHOE LACES .................
“(JUEEN QUALITY” BOOTS ..
Mi.F SOLE OXFORDS................

19 King StreetI. S. STEPHENSON 8 CO.,
< ► 17, 1* Nelson Street. St. John. N. B. »< ►! < y .$1.30< ►

Our Holiday Stock.80c.4
$2.50 %< > 25c.

I, Filling U, Rapidly with•25c.4 ► .81.35thes t25c.> 2Sc. New Jewelry in all the latest novelties.
New watches in complete variety.
New Chaîna in all the popular patterns.
New Sterling Silverware, Silver Plated Ware, Cu 

Glass, and a host of attractive goods top numerous to mention.

41 Hint
StoeeL

r i . .$3.75 
. ..$1.60E

PULP AND LUMBER
The Montreal Herald state» that a pulp 

industry involving frost a million to a 
miffion and a half » to be established near 
St. Jerome, by American capitalist». There 
w room in New Brunswick for a further 
expansion of tine industry, under proper 
conditions. The history of New Bruns
wick pulp mffle ie not in aB cæ« ®tie- 
feotory, bet, a» in the case of some oth
er industries, the fault does not lie with 
the enterprise so much ae with it» incep
tion and management. At 
time there ie something nw 
with pulp mille that do not yield a fair 
return, and the demand for the product 
is continually increasing, while the area 
of operation of mills ie growing more lim
ited. The province of .New Brunswick m 

' rich ha forest resources, and there » far 
too little ef the product reaching the mar
ket in e highly finished state. We are 
•tiR too feed at a quick return from the 
product of an ordinary saw-mÿl.

. <■ » » ♦ »■»...............
WHY HE GRIEVES

The philanthropist who is eager to 
teach the people the value of thrift, and 
especially to induce poor, people to put 
away a portion of their smell earning» for 
a rainy day, ie receiving rather 
tention at present than he desire».

For this philanthropist fie a modest alines to believe 
sentieman. WbDe he would have ell of who had helped m the war m South Af- 
hig poorer newborn put away a dim* or rice would demand as a price of their hy- 
a quarter every week-if they cotdd not elty certain ptifry preference, on corn, 
afford any more-end while he would meat and worf, which «mid be obtained 
i,ilrr.w or by agent earnestly entreat them only sit the expense of the poorest people 

- to do so, even if he had to invest their in the old hand.”
™ for them, ^ **«*»* *£ The Btor<8 have been favored with exoep- 
too much tori tionaDy fine weather and sleighing for

«tot toTomndy Ap- Ohristams trade. So fares 
perftoHy wilting wa.% , t from the crowds -that1 throng tile stores,
pointed «■**«*—-

Aasocaa ion „ . , an(j ] Whet proportion of i* ie ctah trade ie of
odomimed as e poor recognised course a question of interest, but there is
he would even ' evidently a feeling of cheerful confidence.
- ™ some way oewneerted mth it,, I» g * a "merry Christmas” in
called thereto by a sense of duty «* » .V"
profound de-re to help the poor; but «• JohB' 
to have tira aSrina of the particular phi
lanthropy with which he ie identified 
made public, to have them investigated by 
unfeeling lawyer* and the results spread 
forth » the newspapers, w little short of 
sacrilege. Pity the woes of the poor phi-

SHOES SENSIBLE GIFTS.
FERGUSON a PAGE Jewellers,consequences,

without a whimper.
It — a curious fact that nobody except 

myself appears to recognize the existence 
Of Pollard. When we are out walking to
gether we sometimes meet loquacious 
overcoats and simpering hats a la mode, 
and they aB seem quite oblivioue of toe 
presence. Pollard don’t mind; apparent
ly he rather likes to be ignored. Emerson 
*aye it ie a debatable question whether

lie is a material or spirit world; whether 
.the things that we oeO material have any 
existence except in our imaginations. It 
may appear that nobody except myself 
has clothed Pollard’s spirit with flesh and 
blood, boots, necktie, etc., sod hence lue 
invisibility to other eyes than mine.

Pastor Russell of Allegheny, Pa., says 
that in the midst of anarchy, pestilence 
and famine, this age will end in 181* or 
before, end Prof. Qekfce says that as a 
remit of tiie erosion of the earths sur
face * «bond deluge is jft*
they know just ae mudh about it as Pol
lard and I, so Pollard and I read such 
soul cheering books as we can get hOM

tiring. So Pollard and I decide that 
either or both of thw great disasters are 
impending we will make no protest, ano 
will not attempt to evert them.

White Head, Kings Co., Dec- U-

94 KING-
STREET

poor
UTTESQ

ft

JAMES V. RUSSELL,
ASK YOUR GROCER 677-679 Main Street.Bradstreet’e says of the Canadian trade 

with Mexico: “The Elder-Dempeter line 
n^onthly service between Canada and Me
xico seems to have opened up a trade that 
promises exceedingly well for tine country. 
The Mexican consul-general at Montreal 
says that since the service started in July 
last the shipment of Canadian products, 
particularly wheat, have increased so ra
pidly that it ie probable a fortnightly ser
vice or larger ships or perhaps both, wfB 
have to be put on within a comparatively 
abort time. Up to the present time grain 
has constituted the bulk of the Canadian 
exports to that country, but there seems 
to be a good opening there for machinery 
and timber.”

• 897 Mala Street nm «. • •—FOR—

St John Creamery Butter and Cream.
If he does not handle our goods call on us direct. 
Creamery bpen for inspection every day, 92 King St.

W. H. BELL. Manager

present
4hwrong

The Best Factories in Canada are represented in the 
New Stock of Boots and Shoes for Fall and x 
Winter, which I have just received. You will find 
'what you want at right prices. H3T Call today.

■A .m
Tel. 1483.

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. Mistletoe and Holly, 
CHRISTMAS BELLS, CUT FLOWERS

and Potted Plants.
p. L CAMPBELL, Seedsman,

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Apfents
4*»»» if6

Young Mr. Winebon ChertM ta» not 
yet entirely emerged from the callow Stage 

at- in statesmanship. Or it may be thait he 
is merely talking for effect when hj. fie- 

‘tihe brave coAroieds

Telephone 832.47 Germain Street.

Children** Box Calf, nice Dressy Shoes low Heel*. 
*1.30. Children's Dongols Kid. spring heel», pat
ent tips, 4(1.15. Misses’ Box Calf, lew heels. SI-60.

*' ■ --t------- ---------
Stmt.

I 6
“that ONE YEAR'S JAIL

FOR ABE HUMMEL
r Santa Claus is at Parson’s 

West End,
• - - - 37 WateriiJ. W. SMITH,

New York Lawyer, Convicted 
of Conspiracy, Will Be Im
prisoned and Fined.

*

with lots of toys for his little friends. Automobiles, Trolley 
Cars, fcon Toys, Steam Engines, Magic Lanterns, Toy 
Picture Dolls and hundreds of pretty things to make
every one of tils friends happy. B. O. PARSONS, West End.

CHRISTMAS DISPLAY.1
NSW YORK, Dec. ». - Abraham 

Hummel, the lawyer, today was convict
ed of conspiracy in connection with the 
Dodge-Motse divorce case. He was een- 
tenced within » few mantes after the 
jury’* verdict tad been pronounced, to 
one year’s imprioMiment and a fine of 
$500, which rn the nwrimum penalty for 
the misdemeanor of which he wa» ad- 

A motion of Me lawyer’s

“Ontario Beef,” Lamb, Mutton, PorH, Veal.
Tor Keys, Geese, DucKs, Chickens, Fowls.
Moose SteaK, Ventoon, Quail, Prairie Hens, BlacK DucK, 

Brant, Squabs. Partridge, Hams and Bacon.
Lard, Chopped Suet, Sausages.

Assurance

HAIR CUTTING
Your hair should be cut in the style most becoming to your features. If 

’ you call here you will be exactly suited. Try your next «have and hair cut at 
> "The basement barber shop.”

< * IL. C. McAFEE, - Headof King Street,
fe**»ee*ee**ee*****ee*'

< y■»».-...............
Mr. Fitxrômnone ie now ready to return 

to the stage and to the column of reminis
cences on the sporting page. The planets 
will continue to move in their orbits. 

-------- - —

judged guilty. .... ,
foran arrest of judgment for 2t hours 
was denied and Hummel was taken to the 
Tombs preparatory to going to the pem-
^ThTraptoty of this entire proceediag, 
coming as it did against one^of^be most 
prominent and euocaaeful of New York 
lusvens. earned a great eensaition. Dé
pendit^, on the result of title toee are ac-

O’NEIL BROS., City MarKet.
Î:

„ PUT THESE IN SOME
FMICATION "Every jafl in which men are kept in

SssttssBODY’S STOCKING^
Scotland baa apparent y giv i treatment of the criminal, at a confer-

impreauou

JAILS AND CRIME Cutsliilower, Oyster Plant,
Brussels Sprouts, Lettuce, Radishes, 

Celery, Parsley, Water Cress,
Sweet Potatoes, Artichokes

w1

ent person»
Dodge-Morse diveece case.

h
beautiful holiday gifts

Splendid Christmas Display at 
Floods.

ing out a
from ' _____
lier’a Weekly the erroneous
that primary and secondary education however, ie tne' prevailing con-
in eastern Canada is not sufficiently prac-1 djjfom jQ Toronto jail, where over two 

The simple explanation of the fact hundred men are now incarcerated.
,V A ' rj.n.Aian vouthe do not seek 1 The Central Prison, with over four 
that more . ,, re_ hundred inmates, is crowded to the doors,
to become bank clerks is , and there are over one hundred men
numeration is entirely dieproportiona waiting in idlencae to be admitted, 
to the amount of work and responsibility, j ^ there not a danger of resorting too 

opportunities for advancement fretiy to tire jail es a cure-all for act#
----  vv line. It of crime?
not aa great aa in many | Imprisonment should n°t be the first,
is an eminently respectable business, bu the last resort in deahne with cri-uin-
thp ambitious young man i* disposed in ■ a]e_ an<] care should be taken to distiu- 

t -_i,e ureer chances with a guisb the habitual from the first or acci- 
most cases dental offender.
prospect of larger rew rd . Th- probation system is badly needed,
that his education is defective. ^ our court.

Collier's eippears also to think that Bv this method the rffend-r ie released 
an<i fifty university grau- under the eirpervisicn of an officer, whose Iw^te «Why the Ottawa Free duty it is to helu him find L.

nates w»o are saw ny and rro-rally to regain hie lost footmg|
Press to have gone from one Canadian jn p^y.

the United States in ten Wh*rre monev or have hren 1, w
iV„R to acquire com- en. the value «‘’O'lW he re-xid bv wecVlv

, . , traininc The instalment», «nd by tbie tr-hev cf r-st’tu-
imercial or technical S- tton the rniured martv i» bencflttcd. the
foot is that having an excellent edu- , offeT1<j„r tauoht a salu’arv lesson, an-’
cation and rather poor prospects of im- the c-mmunity ie relieved of the ccet of
mediate empkyment they go to the UniW ; maintenance.^^ ^ ^
— to accept positions. For example, ^ youn(| men ^ convicted of theft 
graduates in engineering in Canadian uni- ^ ^^.mpted to «'1 tor a, short ti—e. 
versitiee are eagerly sought after by great wtituri-B i« eme-ded or/made. The

1—w srjsü’'
and go straight from college to good posi on h:» cT-ances
tione. of emmlovment are so slim that he i» in-

Tha whole of the brief article in Col- ; ev;t„hto driven to a criminal career.

jr.ua. » « ™ S.TJÆ Sh'ts
Is curieualy inaccurate. For example. tlir]> œr>ew in thti wav. ,nd in the m,.

“Thera »re hundred* of young hoy» wh0 jorjtv of oseen a more «nhvhtened tkIicv 
accept clerical posi- w^„Id have restored them to vend eoc’etv 

and revved the prorinee untold ex-neure-.
Not euoueh time is ament in retodvine 

the histo-re and environment of offenders, 
or in working out plans for their rehabili
tation.

This is a subject
ini out both by judicial officers and lihi- 
tinthrop-'ete, for it ie evident that the jail, 
a» a corrective or preventive agency, rej 
aotj too eucceesfuL ' 1

J. E. QUINN, CITY MARKET. TELEPHONE 636.euoe held recently. - .

Sorosls Shoes for ladies, $4.50. 
Invictus Shoes for Men, - 5.00- 
Hocksy Shoes for Boys, - 2.50. 
Overshoes for Girls, - - - 1.75. 
Moccasins for Gilldren, • - LOO.

For a quarter ef a century and more 
Me,™ Fiords have been making A ape-

tartan!

zLsrz'&i„. 0f the most attrsetive in the city, | -Z at tiua Chrtetmas^sonmany atira.

Ikes6 a^ft toattiyWy’wm prirejhe

ÿaiSSftgJSrîÆ-g
sr»^

, ... ..vinos and there are on the tab es , y ----------—-----—— ---------------
many choice’ articles. The display of art photos of the Scholars of Victor a and Alexandria Schools can be seen
calendars, including the 0h?8ty ^eg^! at my studio. Also views of the Launching of the Ludlow. Amateur

' > Tî .“Lfgs fï'-ï 5SS finSWng . ,p«l.liv.
S5f'St"iTk*, a. re- GEO. C. M. FARREN, . . 74 Germain Street
will find a'l the latest 0»”“™" 
dard publreations. A visit to Floods at 
tbi* Christmas season is a treat even to 
threeV who do not expect to buy, and-a 
look over the large andwell assorted 
,teck wiU give m->nv suqg-etiena.

end the

You can get fresh fish here 
every day. Salt and smoked 

fish too ; all kinds. Fresh vegetables in abundance.
FRESH FISH DAILY.

SAVAGE, HO King Street,
Finest Christmas Shoeweer.

the one COLLINS BROS., 17 Winslow St.
AT, JOHN WEST.

university to
'l , y**te PHOTOS V» PHOTOS * PHOTOS!

EOUR AD. HERÊ
i
iWould toe read toy thouaanda 

•very evening, States

MINK FURSXmas Gifts. ST. JOHN BOY CANED
Charlottetown, P. E- I-» U*°-

(Special)—H. W. Binning, accountant of

branch, ira» today presented by a num- 
I ber of leading merohante a gold headed-

aad ad&ew. _____

from $25.00 up.Number One MinK T;cs and Stoles,
Travelling Oases, Toilet Sets, Manicure Sets, Work Boxes, G-fove and 

Handkerchief Boxes, Collar and Cuff Boxes, Portfolios, Musio Bolls, 6hav MINK MUFFS. $25.00 UP.wou’d be eager to
forced into alreadytions, but who are 

over-crowded vocations because of a lack 
of technical training (in clerical work). 
Even the university graduates are going 
into the neighboring republic to acquire 
s commercial footing.”

This is not a correct statement. There 
*re in every Canadian town of any import-

ins Sets. These are all best qualities, and are from $ç.oo to $10.00 
lower than can be bought for elsewhere.

F. <B. THOMAS, w 539 Main Street, North fcnd
Store open till io p. m*

Come and eee our LARGE show and our Small price*.

that if worth studv- oane
Miss less Laedhlsr is visiting her sis

ter, Mrs- K- w. Henry, Leinster street.
JUS. 4 TUFTS & SON. Her. Gtrmili and 6h«r«h Sts.

z
-, / /
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

DIAMONDS. WATCHEF.. CLOCKS and 
(•HAIN3 at Lowest Price».Fresh Pies.
G. D. PERKINS,All kinds ot delicious pies and cakes. 

Our product» are Just like home-mad».

VorK Bakery. 'Phene 1457.
6*5 Mal» street

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.
SL John. N. A80 Prince Wo. 8L

‘Phone 900.296 Brussel» street.

THE INGLE NOOK 
PHILOSOPHER

OF KENNEBECCASIS BAY.

» %
iÿ

.
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.
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CANADA’S PROGRESS CANADIAN MURDERER

Charles Bassett Convicted of 
Killing Aged Recluse in Con
necticut

YOUR MONEY BACK IF BIN RILLS DO NOT CURE. OU Can Shop Both Bay and 
Night atM.R.A.’s Now. Prompt 

Service, Despite the Crush of Buyers

*YGin Pills Kidneys Aggregate Trade for Last Five 
Months Far Ahead of Last 
Year.

1 V; ‘
. \

!We believe we have in Gin Pills the 
most perfect remedy that has ever 
been discovered for all kinds of 
Kidney Trouble. So positive are we 
that Gin Pills will cure any case of 
Kidney disease that we guarantee 
every box and authorize any druggist 
to refund the price in case of failure. 

All Druggie*», 50 cts. per b-rr,
6 boxes fur lr.se, or direct from 

THE VOLE DRUG CO., WINNIPEG, mar

Ottawa Dec 20—(Special)—An official Waterbury, Conn., Dec. 20—Chae. Ed- 
ebatement by the ciwtoms department ward Bassett tonight was convicted of 
show# the aggregate trade of Canada for murdering Thomas Lockwood, the aged 
the five months to be *26,000,000 over the Waterbury recluse, as the result of an 

time last year. For November there assault committed February last. A stay 
increase of *11,000,000 in the do- of sentence was granted until Friday.

Baeeebt is one of three men charged

ISjgcgss u 1rr 1«WCT.I

HaveJJ Seensame
was an ;____
mestic exports over November last year.
Taking the five months the exports of do- with the crime, the others being Edward 
mestic produce were *24,000,000 greater Leonard and Joseph Conesky, whose evi- 
than for the whole year of 1895. This ex- dence for the state went far toward con- 

1 coeds all previous records. The increase victim Bassett. Bassett 6 but 19 years 
1 m the domestic exports for the five 0f age. The three men went to Lockwood,
1 months was *18,000,000 over the same time who was supposed to have a large sum 
in 1904. of money in a truk in his house in the

The import and export trade of Canada outskirts of the city and pretended that 
in 1905 was *234,472,451. This was an in- they were securing signatures for a peti- 
crease of *26,211,118. The imports were tion for a line.
$116,535,548, an increase of *7,377,773, and As Lockwood was signing the petition 
the exports $117,936,903, ah increase of *18,- Bassett knocked him nearly unconscious 
833,343 over 1904. with a blew on the head with his revolv-

All branches of trade show increases, er. Lockwood fought, but was soon over-1 
In agricultural produce there is an increase powered and left unconscious on the floor. | 
of more than $10,0q0,000; in animals and The men then robbed the house, but 
their product, nearly $5,000,000; in fisher- found nothing but a cheap watch. Lock- 
ies, more than *2,000,000; manufactures, wood died April 11. Bassett was serving 
about *1,000,000, and a small increase in e term in the Auburn (N Y.), prison for 
the mineral output and forest produce. robbery, and was extiadicted to face the j 

There was an increase of about *1,250,000 charge of mnnÿr in the first degree in 
in the duty ooUected. For November alone this state.
the imports were *23,635,887, an increase Bassett said after the verdict was an- 
of *1,855,516, and the exports *30,416,545, nounced that he "would rather be hung 
an increase ’ of *11,233,914. Agricultural than get a life sentence,” which is the 
produce shows more than *6,000,000 in- penalty for murder in the second degree 
crease, amimals and their produce *3,000,- jn this state.
000, manufactures more than *500,000, Bassett was born in Bedford, Canada, 
mineral produce more than (600,000 with 
increase in the forest àtid fieheries.

Spring Goods for 
Christmas Buyers

Lace Robes of Next Spring's Stock
have just arrived, and we are going to 
offer them for Christmas. Gorgeous for 
evening wear, having full skirt and waist 
ready to make up. The new ivory tints. 
From $8.75 to $25.00.

Baby Irish, the New Lace Craze, 
and we have got a lot of these joods. 
They were Intended for the spring trade 
of next year, but have arrived earlier 
than expected. Baby Irish Collars, Baby 
Irish Allovcrs, Baby Irish Laces. Also 
some Real Irish Collar and Cuff Sets.

Other Advance Goods 
Now Arriving

Write for free trial box. 
Mentioning this paper. I

The Hthnprty-Dumpty Oircus? 

The Children’s Framers, etc? 

The new Kid Glove stock? 

The Handkerchief Display 

The Holiday Aprons, etc?

The Swiss Carved Work? 

The Jap Fine China?

The Smoke»’ Outfits?

The House Coats, etc?

The Fine Pape tries?

The Perfume array?

The Baby Sleighs, etc?

The Low-Priced Furs?

PATTERSON'S 

DAYLIGHT STORE.

■STORE OPEN EVENINGS.
.

FREE4

1

to every boy or girl under 
ten years of age, a nice 
Fancy Picture Edge Hand
kerchief.

GiftsFor
y ■ JÊU

TTDUooooooooooooo

0 Cut This 0 WEDDINGS:
Oo

HALIFAX WANTS MPORTANT TO YOU l Friday and Satan 
day we will clear our Art Room stock of 
several of its most ” taking “ novelty lines. 

They are strictly Christmas goods, thafs why.

0 /0 Douglas-GibbsOut. o OUR BUSINESS0
A very quiet but pretty marriage took 

place last night at 830 at the residence of 
the bride’s mother, t 306 Union street.

0o
Ooooooooooooo

But C P. R. Official Says There 
k No Chance For the Sister 
City to Get It.

Montreal, Dec. 20—(Special)—Depatcb- 
es from Halifax are published here today 
saying that the Canadian Pacific will 
build terminals there tod that the At
lantic line steamships of the Compaq 
will make Halifax their winter port pest 
season. _ _ _

At the head office of the C. P. K. the 
story is denied. "We have no thought of 
making Halifax our winter port,” said 
Arthur Piers, manager of the C. P. B, 
steamship lines) when shown the de
spatches.

The Halifax story is supposed to have 
developed from the statement Mr. Piers 
made some time ago, that the facilities at 
St. John must be enlarged or the big 
Empress steamships would not be able 
to trade from the port next Season.

when Miss Ida, daughter of the late A. 
O. Gibbs, was united in wedlock to Mayes 
Douglas. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. A. J. Prosser in the presence of 
only a small number of the immediate 
relatives of the contracting parties. The 
many useful and beautiful presents re
ceived Showed the great popularity of the 
young people. Mr. and Mrs. Doughs wfB 
rende for the winter with Mrs. Gibbs.

By bringing this coupon to
r

us.

ICor. Duke and Charlotte Sts 5 SSSV
«

FOR THE HOLIDAY.
Oar Stock ef Rich Fors at Special Prices.Hot I

■ MINX STOLE, BOAS, ETC., *30.00, *87.00, *81.00 to *96.00. MUFFS 
TO MATCH, *35.00 to *46.00.

at. ASK A SABLE STOLES AND BOAS, *16.00 to «28.00.
SABLE, SABLE FOX. MARMOT MINK STOLES, BOAS AND 

MUFFS, all at Special Prices.
Gentlemen’s Gaps, Gauntlets, Collars and Coats; Children’s Furs, in 

Coats, Caps, Colla» end Boss; Men’s and Boys' Winter doth Cepe—all 
finished from tbs best stock.

THE FERRY SERVICE WaterX I
To the Editor of the Times.

Sir,—Regarding the ferry service per
mit me to make the following sugges
tions:—

(1) Why not provide the ferry gatemen 
with cash boxes like the street railway 
conductors have?

(2) The same idea for the collectors. 
How easy it might be to collect two cents 
for a fare and deposit a ticket costing 
one cent. This would be done if the ferry 
was run by the street railway people.

(3) Have the words New York taken 
off the two brass plates on the Ludlow.

(4) Have the boats- leave by a signal 
given by the collectors instead of by the 
boat’s captain. The boat then might be 
got off on time as a train is despatched.

(6) To save dust, dirt, time and cost of 
haulage of coal, have the boat rim to the 
ooal pocket during the last half hour ser
vice at night to receive her coal for the 
next day. A shuts obuld he provided to 
run the coal into bunkers. By this meth
od the boat could be sealed in ten min
utes, thus doing away with the present 
method of having one’s eyes filled with 
dust and the boat always dirty.

(6) Have the night watchman clean the 
windows and wash down* the decks.

(7) Keep the teams back a few seconds 
to give passengers a chance to get up the 
floats without running the risk of being 
trampled under horses’ feet. I

(8) Keep back the crowds on the 12 
and 6 o’clock trips until passengers off the 
boat are all Clear of the floats, thus sav
ing a crush, that always occurs when the 
Sand Point laborers come over on the 
6.10 trip.

(9) How are the old tickets disposed of, 
by whom and how often?

SUITABLE
PRESENTS

ikA 1
4* ttles

Cold Feet.

■
I

v- ------FOR------ THORNE BROS Hatters and 
• Furriers.

•vfeP.
:%—FOR—
i

. m XMAS All kinds and all prices.II MH See the New\—IN— SACKVILLE Therm alite Bad*
It’s a Good IdeaHATS, GAPS, 

FURS and
-The bag that stores heatSACKVILLE, Dec. 20—E. P. Goodwin, 

C. E. of the G. T. P. near Toronto, ar
rived in town last evening and will spend 
the vacation at hie home, Baie Verte.

Dr. and Mrs. T. C. Alien, Great Shemo- 
gue, are in town today. Col. Harper is 
spending a day or two at Bare Verte. U. 
A. D. Siddall is in Amherst today.

Mt. Allison institutions close today for 
the Christinas vacation. The majority of 
the students have gone to their respective 
homes. Mise Eady, Mise McCauley, Miss 
Plummer, end Mias la them, of the facul
ty will spend the vocation in Boston. Miss 
Higley, of the vocal, musical staff goes to 
Woodstock. Miss Graham will spend the 
holidays in Montreal, Miss Carom, of the 
elocution staff will go to Charlottetown,
P. E. I. Mirie Foster, one of the vocal 
■teaahers will be the guest of Mrs. Win. 
Humphrey during the vacation.

F. B. Currier, of Amesbury, Me»., is 
in town.

Lawson Smith, a representative of Lam
ontagne & Co., Montreal, is home for a 
few days’ vacation. Alderman Fred Kyan 
and H. C. Bead, were in Moncton yester-

! 4
|'r*i to have US call for that Laundry a few 

days before your reception. Look at 
your list of guests and you’ll find some 
pretty tony folks are, to call.

When Selecting Your Xmas GMti Do Not
Forget the Horse.

Here ere a few:—A nice set of Harness; 
A mice Kereey Blanket; A mice Fur Kobe; 
A dice Whip, A nice Horae BrUdh, A 
nice Fur Driving Coat. A nice 
Sleigh Heater to keep you warm when 
out driving. This makes an excellent 
present and is something that wifi be ap
preciated. '

We have a great many ctaHpr MWW 
suitable# for presents all of which we toe 
•offering at special flow ipraccs.

W. J. McMlLUN,
GLOVES Druggist.

•Phone 9S0. 625 Main Street. -We Laundet Ladies1 Skirts ■New Hats Imported 
for the Holiday 

Season.
Ladies’ and Gent’s 
For Lined Gloves.

so that they are immaculate, and don’t 
have to go to the repair shop before 
you wear them.

Extra càre like WE use is worth 
something in addition to our “ more 
than ordinary” good work.

30 to .50 Pieces for 75c.
Oor Flexible-Pliable Finish LEADS.

V/C

Choice 
Xmas Goods !H. HORTON » SON. Ltd.

8 and 11 Market Square - - Bt. John. N. B.JAMES ANDERSON, We have Just opened one of the larg- 
eat and finest assortments of Confec
tionery ever imported Into Oanaflaîlfiawi w cSMn,

lto£AtheTtelto5ing leading makers:

•Misa Annie Sprague, of the ataff of the 
Mount Allison Ladies’ College, is home to 
spend the vacation with her parents, Rev. 
Dr. and Mrs. Sprague.

17 Charlotte Street.

Hu

GANONG BROS. A WBBB'S, “CANA
DIAN.” UNGAR’S LAUNDRY,day. PASSENGER.Trueman of Point 

today.
Mr. and Mrs. 

de Bute ore in to
Aram 
own t

m.—
also a fink link of

lifflik, Franck and American 
Ferftimee.

We Invite our irlende and the pub
lic generally to call and inspect teen 
choice goods before making their Xmae
purchases.

*1BIG RAILWAY FIRE \t. Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning Works 
Limited. ’Phene 58.RECENT DEATHSGILMOUR’S New York, Dec. 20—The Delaware, 

Daniel McDermott, one of the best Lackawans & Western Railway which a 
known stevedore* in this city, died at his {ew month* ago suffered the low of it* 
home, 79 Breed etreet, yesterday, aged 62 Hoboken terminal buildings by fire, eus- 
yeara. Mr. McDermott waa always looked tamed still heavier damage today when i 
upon as an excellent citizen and had won the splendid new ferry terminals of steel 
tile unbonded confidence of the men who frame and supposedly fireproof construe-1 
worked for him. Beside* hie wife, a family tion, at the foot of West 23rd street/ 
of three sone and three daughters survive. Manhattan, were burned to the ground. 
Two brother* are also left, Alexander and The flames quickly communicated to the | 
Bernard, and two sisters. new ferry house of the Central Railway

Sussex, Dec. 19—Roland Brewing, an old of New Jersey which were almost totally 
and respected resident, passed away today destroyed.
at the residence of his eon, Walter, School For a time the fire threatened the Pen- 
street. The deceased, who was seventy- neylvania & \Brie ferry house, but these 
five years of age, was bom in St. John j were saved. The lose is estimated at more 
and came of English parentage. He moved, than *500,000. A careful search failed to 
to Sussex about forty-five yeans ago. He show any lives were lofit.
was a painter by trade and an excellent , ■■ ..... / ■ "
workman. His pleasing disposition 
him many friends. Mr. Brewing married 
Miss McAudrews, of St. John, who sur
vives him. To them were born twelve 
children, of which ten are living, four 
daughters—Mre. George A. Medbery, of 
Roxbury (Maas.); Mrs. John Cobum and 
Florence, of Boston, and Emma, at home; 
six sons—John and George, of Boston;
Roland jr., Albert and Walter, at home, 
and Rev. Father Willard, of Christ church 
(Roman Catholic), of Toronto.

V
W. HAWK** • SON. - DreAltsts,

MM Prince William Street.

REDUCTION A thing of beauty and a jqy forever.
1

Who Wants 
A Diamond Ring?

! Who?
SALE * won

of Men’s House Coats and Fancy 
Vests 20 to 50 Per Cent. Dis
count off Regular Prices. All 
Marked in Plain Figures.

Don’t all apeak at one* for the sup
ply is limited and becoming «* 
every day and price, advancing, hut 
I have quite a stock of beautiful 
Antwerp and Amsterdam cut gems, 
mounted in the very latest and best 
styles, that I am anxious to dispose 
of at moderate price», ranging from 

to «150.00, all warranted as

BIRTHS\
LORD CURZON DECLINES

London, Dec. 2(t-Lord Curzon of Ked- tuCTlff »8
dlyestone, formerly viceroy of India, has ~ " 1 1
declined the invitation to contest the seat
in parliament for the city of London, now ■■ - ^ ——--------—*—-

ÎSAt «JSSt 2Si
the possibility of hi. running as a Nsti- ‘
onal nm-party candidate. Notice of funeral hereafter.

L. Robertson is to manage tbï branch pile—At Lethbridge, Alberta, Dec. 16th, 
of the Bank of New Brunswiox in Fair- George Pile, leaving a brother and sister to 
vjiip mourn their aad lode.

• _ . , OA,v . . Funeral from the residence of his brother,On Saturday evening the 30bk met. the 77 Portland street, Friday after non.
Western Union Telegraph Company will T$5LFBR—-in this city, Doc. 20th, 3906. 
tend the correct time at 6 p. m. to all Robert T. Teller, of pneumonia, youngest ; 
their office, in the maritime provinces. I 

N. D. Daru, of Surat, India, who was I ptiyi y Rebecca street, Friday, at 3.3d 
sent to Canada from that country to. Friends and acquaintances Invited to attend. 
Study the methods of geological survey in ! <^ÂylJu$lenlyI!leîneNew*York, ou Decem- 
the dominien, was at the Grand Union ter is, Col. Charles R. Ray, formerly mayor
veeterdav He left last night for Ottawa of St. John. „ ,yesterday, ne t V . y.. Funeral on Saturday afternoon at 3 o’clockwhere he will make hie home tor the from q-P]nRy church.
winter. MCDERMOTT—In this city, on 20th Inst,

R. Sullivan and W. E McIntyre left ^ 
last evening for Ottawa to interview the anq one daughter to mourn their »ed loss. 
Government against the new bonded ware- Funeral Friday at 2.30 p. m. (Boston and 
hpOTe regulations. They are a deputation New Yqrk papers please copy. 
from the bonded warehousemen of this 
city.

HOUSE COATS, $1.75, 110.00 
represented.

DEATHSThat Were $3.50. W. TREMAINE GARD,
HOUSE COATS, $3.00,"1 Diamond Dealer and Jeweller.

77 Charlotte Street
That Were 94.OO.

HOUSE COATS, $5.00, + Red CrossThat Were $6.50.

HOUSE COATS, $6 50, Pharmacy.
I have a large stock of Xmas Per

fumes and Toilet Articles from 
15c. to S5.oo.

1 shall be pleased to have you call 
and select your favorite odour, and 
Xmas preaent, before my stock gets 
too low for you to make a good selec-

k That Were $9.50.

Knitted Vests, $1.25 and $1.50; were $2 
to $2.75. Fancy Vests, Flannel Lined, $3.00;. 

$3 75. Other qualities also—but makewere
your selections soon to get the best choice as 
they are selling quickly.

tion.
Geo. A. RIECRER,FLORISTS. 87 Charlotte street, St. John, N. B. 

Tel. 239.
Court Yukon, C. 0. F., elected officers 

last night as follows: C. H. Richardson, 
0. R.; Dr. G. G, Melvin, J. V. Ç, R.; -J.
S. Elliot, V. C. R.; J. W. Stockhouse, 
R, S.; F. N. Perkins, F, S.; R- F- Hamm,
T, ; R. S. Stackhouse, C,; G. Oosmau, S. 
W.: E. B. Man-, J. W.; Geo. Springer, 
G. B.; J. W. Boyd, J. B.; Dr. Melvin, P- 
Addre ses were given by D. R. Kennedy, 
superintendent of organization in the 
maritime provinces, and Wm. Drag, the 
late superintendent.

Flowers for Christmas I PROFESSIONAL.A. GILMOUR,*

G.G. CORBET, M.DCarnations, Lille». Hyacinth,, Nar, 
cleans, Violets, Holly and Mistletoe.

Nice plants In bloom, suitable for presents 
Call and see them end leave your orders 
oar hr.

Roses,

68 King Street Fine Tailoring. 
Ready-to-Wear Clothing.

X-Ray and Electro-Therapy.
159 Waterloo Street,

ST. JOHN. N. B.
TKXJnrttUAM $l4a

A E. 5. CRU1KSHANK,
159 Union Street.

Phone 698 A store; «MB rendent*

1 k
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A Good Electric

Reading Lamp . ..
Is at once an Ornament and a Con- 

Almost a Necessity.venience.

We Are Showing

Some Excellent New Designs
,IM|AT

\

VERY MODEST PRICES.

Order Early for Christmas.

TheLLT. PRINGLE CO., I’M.
105 Prince Wm. Street

Christmas Candy.
. . . FANCY

Boxes, Baskets, Novelties, Etc.

ROBINSON’S, l&ar*

• • 4

Greening,
io yards in roll.

Xmas Candles,
For Tree and Candelabra.

Xmas S ocKings,
From ioc to 35c each.

Candy,
. Mixed, Creams, Chocolate. 

Xmas Twist, Barley Toys, 
Sugar Almonds, etc., etc.

Lady Fingers, 
Macaroons, Ice Wafers.

Chryst&lized Peaches, 
Pears, Flams and 
Cherries, in bulk and 

i-2 pound boxes.

W. L McELWAINE,
Grocer,

Cor. Sydney and Leinster Sts. 
Telephone Number 1370.

i:i
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Free Classified Advertising will be discontinued Dec. lli
5 : v. •*£&£}} X=3£.... "i,

I (Twin) Sullivan, and a “go” between those 
two faert “pugs” would no doubt draw a
big house, and judging from previous __ T 1irwi
meetings between them the battle would ^ ■ J
be a fierce one. The next few days may *
be expected to see challenges galore flung 
at the shifty Jack.

2rirz” WENT DOWN IN THIRTEENTH*<
'

DAYS this date all claesiffed advertieing will be charged at the regular rate,ot 
one cent per word net day, six day at *b e price of four.

Afteri O’Brien Proved Too Much for the Old Man—He Put Up a 
Great Fight—Many Challenges for O’Brien Probable. FEMALE HELP WANTED15 Mill StreetLeft in which to take advantage ofBOWLING YÆ7ANTED—A COMPETENT HOUSEKBBP- 

v r er in family of three. Apply Si
12-19-SL—FOR—i The match game of bowling between the 

I Printer and Electric., whlcS was 
'In Richey's bowling alley last evening, re
sulted In an easy victory for the latter **““• 
The Individual scores were as follows.

Spring street.twice and O’Brien was cautioned for holding. 
O’Brien ripped a nasty left over the eye, and 
a moment later floored Pitz with a stiff 
right .to the jaw. Fits came up apparently 
groggy.
body and forced his man again to the ropes 
with two hard lefts. O’Brien then drove his 
left to the body and forced his man again 
to the ropes; then two hard lefts to face. As 
the round ended Fttz appeared to recuper
ate, but went to his corner rather unsteady. 
It was O’Brien's round by a big margin.

Round 9—Bo-th appeared tired and Pitz a 
face presented a bloody sight. As the bell 
rang O’Brien nearly raised FUz off tho floor 
with a right swing. , . .

Round 10—O’Brien met Fitz with a straight 
jab on the face, but Fitz retaliated with a 
powerful right over the heart and swung 
his left to the face. O’Brien' shot in two 
lefts to the face as Fitz missed a right swing 
and quickly jabbed his left over the mouth. 
Suddenly Fite hooked his right with great 
force over the heart, forcing O’Brien to a 
clinch. .

Round 11—Fiti. in a mix, drove O Brien 
to the ropes with a terrific right. O Brien 
landed two uppercuts. Fitz complained to 
the referee that O’Brien was hitting low. 
The crowd hissed. Fitz forced O’Brien to 
the ropes. Fitz chased hip man around the 
ring landing a straight left to the face.

Round 12—After Fitz had forced O’Brien 
into a neutral corner, O’Brien electrified 
the‘crowd by some fine work, during which 
be shot three hard lefts to Fitz’s face and 
blocked all attempts of Fitz to counter.

Round 13—In a mix-up Fitz suddenly drove 
a fearful right to the body and then a ter
rible hook to the face. O’Brien, however, 
retaliated with a hard uppercut to the jaw. 
Fitz then planted a hard loft to the body 
and they mixed It. both landing right and 
left blows over the heart. After Fitz went 
to his corner he suddenly collapsed, falling 
to the floor. Blood flowed from bis mouth 
and nose and it was seen that he was badly 
hurt A doctor was hastily summoned. Fitz 
was able to rise unassisted soon afterward 

that he was 
and bemor-

Mechanics' Pavilion, San, Francisco, Dec. 20 
—Bob Fitzsimmons was beaten by Philadel
phia Jack O’Brien in thirteen rounds tonight. 
Fits collapsed when be went to his corner 
after the thirteenth. “Eddie,” be said to 
Graney, “he hit me in the stomach and it’s 
all over.”

Bustin ® Withers* BargainsI YÆ7ANTED—TWO GIRLS AT AMERICAN
19-12—tf.LAUNDRY.

\X7ANTED — GENERAL GIRL. HIGH 
Vf wages. Laundry sent out. Apply 21 
Dorchester street. 12-18—6t.

O’Brien then drove his left to the Electrics. Total. Avg. —IN—79%23981W. Archibald .. ..76 
J. GHbraitb ..
R. Henderson 
R. J. Norton .
J. Fitzgerald .

Total score.

246 82..83 81

;! I FURNITURE! TA7ANTED — KITCHEN GIRL — APPLY 
VV PARK HOTEL. 12-16-t. t.79% 

87% i Christmas Sale of239
263O'Brien was favorite in the betting at 10 to 

This afternoon Fitzsimmon^ was a pro
nounced first choice, due to many large bets 
placed early in the week. O’Brien’s support
ers then came forward in large numbers and 
this evening the odds were 
blocks of O’Brien money continued to roll 
in and the price was quickly out to 10 to 8 
in O’Brien’s favor.

O'Brien gave out his weight at 165 pounds, 
while Fitzsimmons is said to have weigh
ed 156 pounds.

Mechafaic’a Pavillion held one of the great
est crowds in its history. The galleries were 
a solid mass of humanity and hundreds were 
deniéd admission to the upper part of the 
house. On the ring floor every seat was oc-

240 80
IX7ANTED—A CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
VV eral housework. Apply to Mrs. Robert 
Wisely. 367 MAIN STREET. 12-14-6 L

8.
.1227

Privates. V7Â7ANTED—ONE K1TÇHEN GIRL, CHAM* 
VV bermaid and dining-room girl at

12-12-t t

Total. Avg. 
222 74
216 72

even. Large FURNITURE80
ii. :r::n
«BL"...
J. Johnston.............. 86

CLIFTON HOUSE.Great Reduction in Prices
On AH Our

Stock for Christmas Trade.
Our goods are of the highest 

quality.
Our Prices the Lowest.

74
75 :9%288
84 237 79 
76 249 83

VX7ANTED — A GOOD GENERAL GIRL.
Must be good plain cook. MRS. W. J. 

McKEAN, 29 Wellington Row. 8-12—tX
.1162. Total .

wm „,.rw«MeniDAe1-t^=«5

to be exciting.

V TOANTED—A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT 
VV at No. 3 Elliott Row. References re
quired. 12-8—tf x

VAT ANTED—EXPERIENCED PANT MAR
I'V ere. EMPIRE CLOAK CO.. 63 MtU> 

street. s-lï—t(

Next
I

*I
We have a few Secretaries and Combination Desks, which we will sell at a 

small margin above COST in order to clear. These desks are made of Quartered 

Oak and real Mahogany. - Gall and tak e advantage of this great offer.

Remember, all other lines are being offered at a Big Discount.

BASKET BALLcupled.
In the first round only four blows were 

exchanged. O’Brien contented himself with 
dancing about with Fitz following,- but sel
dom attempting to land. . . .___

In the second round Fitz crouched low 
and after O’Brien had missed left on the 
face, ho whipped his loft and right to the 
face and Fitz landed a straight left to the 
face and body. He then drove O’Brien into 
a corner and then cleverly ducked a left in
tended for the jaw. In the break that fol
lowed, Fitz got in a light uppercut to the 
jaw, O’Brien suddenly shot his left to the 
jaw and catching Fitz off bis balance drove 
light and left to the face and then clinched. 
O’Brien was very quick, Fitz missing him 
a foot at time». Fitz shoved his right to 
the face and O’Brien countered with a short 
arm jab as the bell rang.

Round 3—As O’Brien backed away Fite 
caught him with a hard left on the jaw and 
a moment later shot his left to the face. 
Fitz drove left hard to the solar plexus and, 
mixing it, worked his left to the face. 
O’Brien, just as the beil rang, shot a straight 
left that caught Fite op the nose and sent 
him to the floor. It was not a clean blow, 
being more of a push.

Round 4—O’Brien, forced Fite to the ropes 
with a rush and Fite fell on Ms left knee. 
He was up Quickly rod
O’Brien’s eye. _ O Brien then drew Mood 
from Fitz’s mouth and nose.

Round 5—O’Brien planted his left quickly 
to Fite’s sore face and a moment later drove 

(Continued on page 7, fourth column.) 
two more lefts to the same Pi**- ° Brien

.with Ms left and Fite again 
from mouth and nose. Flnal- 

the ’ mouth 
left, but 
and left

N. A. H0RNBR00K & CO MALE HELP WANTEDIn tic St. Peter's Y M A. Bs^k-t l^ll 
League last night the Senators defeated the 
Shamrocks in a very exciting game of 1» to 
8. Tho line-up was:

W7ANTED-ONE first class waiter. 
VV NEW VICTORIA, Prince William St.

12-1»—tf. ;U Min at
O.Regaa'a New Building.Shamrocks: 

..J. Dover 
...........J. Marry

.0. Mueeenden

....J. Howard 
. . .C. Morgan

Forwards. TX7ANTBD—AT ONCE, TWO FIRST CLASS',-- 
VV Salesmen, to represent us In Nova 

New'Brunswick. Apply 181 Priée».
19-12—at

Senators:
W. Howard...........
J. Daley...

O. Doherty.

F. Casey..........
A. Delaney ...

............ Centre.

Defence.
FOR SALE Scotia and 

William street.

Bustin (8b Withers, V3I7ANTED—BRIGHT BOY FOR OFFICE - 
VV work. Apply by /letter to KERR â 

Box 184, City.

T^OR § ALE—GRAND RUMMAGE SALE OF 
JC Clothing and other useful articles, Wed
nesday and Thursday, Dec. 21 and 22nd, 113 
Princess street. 19-12—It.

TjlOR SALE—SLEIGH, BUFFALO ROBE 
A? ,qjid Set Light Harness. Apply 25 Main 
street. 12-18—6L

ROBERTSON,

CITY LEAGUE SCHEDULE 2 TTtTANTED—A MESSENGER BOY FOB 
VV four months. Office and messengC* 

work. Apply D. W. LBD1NGHAM, Agenofr 
Department, Wm. Thomson & Co. 12-18—6t.

T710R SALE—BABY SLEIGH AND FUR ~DTvT~-D----- . vnnvnJU robe in good condition. Apply MRS. R. V^ANTED—FRÏNTER. A YOUNG MAJf 
McAFEE, 94 Spring street. * 12-18-6t, ! Jv wib year or two experience in iob <*-

________!______ ______________________________  flee—Good pay. Address W. H. UNDER-
T710R SALE—Edison “Home” PHONO- HILL, 198 Union Street.
-T graph, (cost $30); repeating attachment, ---------------- --———-------:---------- “
(coet $7.50) ; extra large concert horn (cost a POSITION OF $25 A WEEK IS AS- 
$12.); and 65 Edison Gold-Mould late records Ü aured if you learn to write advertlee- 
—all kinds, in boxes, costing $26. Outfit in ments. Send for free book. PAGE-DAVI8 
perfect order. Will sell complete, with Re- çq., Chicago.
corder for miking your own records, for ---------------------------
$50 cash—a snap. Apply, “EDISON,” T1

and left the ring. It appeared 
seized with a sudden fainting fit 
hage as his seconds were working over him.

Referee Graney awarded the contest to 
O’Brien.

99 Germain Street.Open Evenings.

owe:
Jan. 10—Beavers VS. Y. M. C. A.
Jan. 12—Mohawks vs. Beaver,.
Jan. 19—Y. M. C. A. vs. Mohawks.
Fob. 2—Y. M. C. A. vs. Beavers.
Feb. 14—Beavers vs. Mohawks.
Feb. 28—Mohawks vs. T. M. 0. A.
The meeting decided in favor of iMulng 

special season tickets admitting to, six games 
for ÎL Strong objection to the rule approv
ed of by tho provincial executive Tuesday 
night, that players be in readiness to>lay 
three hours previous to the game was taken, 
and It was decided to communicate 
clubs in an endeavor to get the role rescind
ed. The question of official referees was Mt 
till the next meeting, which will he some

Zi: ~X AMUSEMENTS.world’s championship between Jan. 8 and

Hoppe says there is great interest in 
the game, with Vignaux a slight favorite 
in the betting, “but only because he is 
in his own country,” says the young 
American.

In games with Vignaux and Trebar 
Hoppe has seven times run 100 points 
from the spot. Vignaux -only reachèd the 
century mark once from the break, then 
scoring 136. Thé match for the champion- 
&bip will be played >in the Grand Hotel.

- ——«•*--------- -

WHAT A HORSE CAN WIN
LEXINGTON, Ky., Dec. 19-Wheu the 

black ihorse Major Daingerfield won the 
'Magnolia Stakes at New Orleans last 
week he entered the charmed circle of 
$100,000 winners of America, and became 
the twenty-second horse to earn such high 
winning honors in the annais of racihg in 
this country. For five seasons now Major | 
Daingerfield ha» been before the racing i 
publié and has earned a tcrtal of $100,500 
in stakes and purses.

HOCKEY IN WINNIPEG
WINNIPEG, Dec. 19-diockey players 

in Winnipeg are fast getting into condi
tion, and bedding hard practices. The Vic-, 
horias had a big turnout test might. Claude 
Temple, from Brandon, was between the 
poets for the seniors, with Pearson and 
Hsunay at the other defence poedtfoofi. 
The forward line was composed of Tony 
Gingras, Vemer Gordon, Ganmiohaeil and 
Stanley. A hard hour’s .practice was put 
in against the intermediates who. kept the 
senior men well on the move all the time.

The new» of the result of the Fitzsim- 
mons-O’Bricn fight in San Francisco last 
night was received here for the most part 
with disappointment. The big, red-head
ed Englishman has lots of admirers here, 
who did not fail to back up their favorite 
with the coin of the the realm, and as 
a result considerable money changed 
hands. While many recognized the fact 
that “Bob” was getting to be an odd man, 
they felt confident that he was not all in, 
and the fact that he was able to stand 
the jabs of Philadelphia Jack speak» pret
ty well for his excellent constitution and 
skill. O’Brien deserves great credit for his 
quick work and his showing in last night’s 
bout marks him.as a dangerous man for 
any of the “heavies,” excepting, of course, 
the peerless Jeffries. .... , NEW YORK, Dec. 19—Willie Hoppe

It is probable now that the big bunch ... ", . - •of heavyweight «Spirants will be after writes from Paris that he is playing fine 
Jack’s scalp and.he will no douibt be.be- billiards in tbe academy games in the 
sieged with offere, of aH kinds and French capital. He has won three out of 
shapes. five games from Maurice Vignaux, the

Among these who were anxious to meet grizzled veteran of the green cloth, whom 
the winner of last night’s boot is Jack the young American is to play for the

15.* f.

POSTPONED

Victoria Rink!■
mes T OCAL AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY

_______U locality of N. B. to sell Wireless Tele-
mabf graph stock. Apply to J. Newton Smith.,,. 
MARE’ M. D.. Hampton, N. B. General Agent tor 

N. B. , It a w 9-26-1 ayr.

12-16- 2. t.

TflOR SALE—CHEAP. A BLACK 
A1 lioo pounds. Good worker. Apply 603 
MAIN STREET.I with the

GRAND OPENING

Saturday Afternoon 
December 23

NOT THIS EVENING

12-15-6 t.
P° roâAto7oBoâBe^nd!umGADDlvNMRSFUR App^^’AGENT®7Tlm«
McAFm 94 lr°taCeC,s it ^ APP,yÆ U 0tflce" U"U-3 fc

pegged away
bled profusely ____ _
\y Fitz caught O’Brien over 
bringing blood. O’Brien «wunff 
Fitz countered with a hard right
^Round^S—Fitz met O’Brien with a crush
ing left, but the blow was partly blocked. 
Fitz took two straight left jabe <m tbe tace, 
ind after missing right rod left for the 
law landed a right swing on the ear.

Round 7—O'Brien planted right over the 
kidneys and quick as a fla^h worked right 
ind left swings to the jaw.

put left to O’Brien1» tacerod tol-
______ with right swing to the body. but
D'Brlen countered with two wicked rights 
to the face, me of which raised a lump 
Fitz’s right eye. ___. .

Round 8—O’Brien drove a stralgh left to 
She face. Fitz worked hte left to the jaw

; time next week. x

!
T7SOR SALE - TWO SECOND-HAND HOT 
JO air furnaces, in good condition, can be 
seen by applying to J F. TRIFTS, sexton of 
St. Paul's (Valley)

SITUATIONS WANTEDHOPPE PLAYS GREAT
BILLIARDS IN PARIS VX7ANTBD—BY A RESPECTABLE WOMAN 

VV to go out as nurse or any kind of work 
by day or by the hour. Address WORK, 
Times Office. 20-13—,

church. 12-7—2wki.

SALE — TWO YOUNG WORKING 
horses. Apply 99 Main street

TflOR
r h<

WANTED - A SITUATION OR ANY 
VV place of trust, by a married couple, 
without cMldren. Apply R. JOHNSON. Care 
of Mr. P. Warren, 46 Broad street

Season tickets all reduced.i
TflOR SALE—1 SET DRIVING HARNESS, 
J? 1 muek ox robe, large size; 1 single 
sleigh. Apply M. COWAN. IS Cedar street

12-6—lm

Fitz
11-7—toSee the prices. JH

-—™—
over

Children’s Tickets $1.50 
Ladies’Tickets - 2.50 
Men's Tickets - 3.50

BOARDING.LOST

care Times Office. 12-a9—tf. /

T>OLLERS WANTED—AT -ONOE AT THE 
IV MARITIME CIGAR CO.. 29 Canterbury 

12-16- 6 t.

V OST-—Yesterday, a pair of 
av Gold Rimmed EYE GLASSES, 
in case. Finder rewarded on leav
ing same at TIMES Office.Thoroughly 

Satisfied !
« ■

itt St

TJOARD AND LO DOING—AT 184 DDKS 
ÏJ St. West St John._________ 12-12-t f.

TflURNISflED ROOM. IN GOOD LOCAU- 
X) ty. Gentleman preferred. Apply 283 
Germain street. 12-9—61

T OST—ON SATURDAY, A BUNCH OF JU Keys by way of Prince William, K.ng, 
Pr.ncess, Charlotte and Duke streett. Find
er please leave at Tlmee Office. 20-12—It.R. J. ARMSTRONG. • MANAGERVi

T OST—A GOLD BRACELET ON FRIDAY 
XJ evening, betwe.o 152 Sydney street and
95 Coburg street, by way of King Square and tvqaRDING _ TWO LARGE FF 'NT 
Charlotte. Reward If returned to 9a Coburg J3 room*, furnished. With or w . out 
street ib-iz—it. b<wrfl. Also table boarders and lodgers.

Rates reasonable. Apply M. W. C.. Times 
office; or M. W. C.. 200 St Jamee street

/5f

OPERA NOOSE !
»

/
T OST—IN MANCHESTER, R 
±J Allison’s, or T. A. Dykeman 
purse containing a sum of money. Finder 
wi|l please leave at Ttmge Office, 12-18—tL

T OST—FRIDAY, ON KING OR CJÎAR- 
JU lotte Street a purse, containing a small 
sum of money. Finder please leave at 

BROS.,

of the hundreds of Christmas shoppersThat is the expression 
who daily visit this store.

They find thoroughly reliable and stylish goods at popular special

& Go’s.,

fTHE WORLD’S CHAMPIONSHIP
The wrestling- =• tiharopionship of ‘the 

world will be eetÇed at a wrestling tour
nament to be held in Iterte, where experts 
from half a dozen countries wifi compete. 
Some of the men entered are: Backen- 
eohmidt, of England; MadraOi, of Turkey; 
Givonani, of Italy; Pierre La Moir, of 
Belgium; DeWolf of Holland; Verrath, 
of France, and Mosali, of Japan. Effort 
will be made to induce Tom Jenkins to 
compete. A prize of $5,000 for the. cham
pion wrestler is offered.

MISCELLANEOUSST. JOHN, n; b.
XA/ANTED—LADIES TO SELECT THEIR 
VV Xmas Gifts here. Suspenders in fancy 
boxes, 50c. pair. Fur-lined Gloves in fancy 
boxes, $1.75, $2.00 and $2.25. Umbrellas from 
$1,00 to $4.00. Neckwear, 25c., 35c. and 50c.

WETMORE’S “The Young Men’s Man.” 
154 Mill St. __________________________

VX7ANTED—A GOOD RELIABLE PAPER 
W ruler. Apply to “RULER” care The 
Times. 12-13-6 t.

i King street.THORNE
EQB A LIMITED ENGAGEMENT, 

COMMENCING.,
SATURDAY, A PAIR OF EYE 
Finder please return to office 

- 12-18—2t.
T OST-ON 
JU Glasses, 
of TIMES.prices.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 25,
----- THE—

Waite
Comedy
Co’y

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT
Ladifs* Unlined Mocha Gloves,

Tan and Beaver Shades; sizes 53-4 to 7. Regular value, 
$1.50. Our Popular Special Price, $1.19. Every pair of Gloves 
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction.

Ladies’ Neckwear.
Another Special Holiday Importation just to hand, making 

our collection' by'far the best we have ever displayed. All 
the newest conceptions. Popular Special Prices, 23c., 29c., 39c., 
49c., 59c., and up to $2.49.

Ladles’ Silk Blouses,
Onethof ÎnirJo^

AU at Popular ^Pnc^. Mmn?A slut

DICKSON—LAMB.S. R CHICKENS, 
Ï-17—6 mos.Turkey and Gam*

WJ. J. HARRINGTON. 618 MAIN STREET, 
VV stoves and tinware. Stove repairing, 
prices reasonable. Prompt attention given

12-7—lyrYour Christmas Dinner to orders.
TWO GREAT ——— — - . „ , ...

libOUaES—tioft finish reliable ailk, very latest styles, pert

; Other Style» at $3.99, $4.79 end »; «*■
WHITE

HARDY AND BAMBOLIER
Hardu*nd 

fcA iMonda^Hight 
k fceatre jST been 
eiJSVr^b-Cana- 
LcVf 'iVaRky, who 
kmboli^Fis said to 

e that the 
be one of 

. The indica-
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ance on this occasion.

b Will not hurt you if you 
take a dose of

AGENCY. 
Phone 761a.

JAPANESE SIEK BLOUSES—Size» 32 to 40. 
Popular Special Prices, $2.19, $2.49.^99 $3^ ^ »

WHITE LOU1SINE AND TAFFETA SIL.K BLOUSES- 
209 34' to 42. Popular Special Prices, $4.49, $4.79, $5.99 and up 
to $9.49.

OOLOKED 
Plaide. Sizes 34 
each.

HERNER’S DYSPEPSIA CURE TUST RBCBIVBD—CHOICE PARSNIPS TO 
U be sold at once. R. A. JOHNSON, 79 
Main streetLadies' Belts.

A lot of these have also juet come in; Black, White and 
colors. Popular Special Prices, 23c., 39c., 49c., 59c., and up to 
$1.99. V

Ladies’ Lend Crepe de Chene Scarfs,
In Black, White and Pale Blue and Heliotrope. Popular 

Special Prices, 79c. to $2.99.

Ladles’ and Children's Handkerchiefs
In Hemstitched Linen, plain and initialed, embroidered 

4, lace trimmed. A beautiful collection. Popular Special Prices, 
>c. each, 9c. each, or 3 for 26c.; 15c. each, or 2 for 23c.; 19c., 
23c., Me., 39c., 49c ., 59c„ 69c., and 79c. each.

Ladles’ Leather Hand Bags.

ie. Immediately after.
Gives instant relief and positively 

cures Indigestion and Dyspepsia.
Price 35 cents

At All DrugrfUte.

QUIRTS "MADE; TO ORDER” AT TEN- 
D NANT’S, 66 Sydney street 44-lyr.

SILK BLOUSES—In Sdf-Oatora and Fancy 
to 38. Popular Special Prices, $4.79 to tpO"

CJT. JOHN NAVIGATION SCHOOL 
O Reed’s Building. Water Street—Candid
ates prepared for examination for all grade* 
Foreign or Coastwise, CAPTAIN LAVIN, 
Principal. 11-24-1 yr.AND CONCERT ORCHESTRA,Ladies’ Golf Jerseys,

With new full and roH collar and caffe. Black, White, 
Cardinal and Navy. Popular Special Prices, $1.99.

t Blouse Lengths
In Fancy Flannel, Albatross, Lustre, Cashmere and Plain 

ind 'Fancy Silks. Popular Special Price*.

Dress and Skirt Lengths,
Black and colort. A good variety at Popular Special Prices.

DIGBY HAS 25—People—25 FOR HOLIDAY TRADE. SHORTHAND IN 30 DATS
Our Guarantee—We teach you to 

write at a speed of 100 words a min
ute In 30 days or refund your Tuition.

Why speed months and years try
ing to master the old and compli
cated Systems, when, “Boyd’s Syl
labic” can be easily acquired In 30 
days.

Our Terms—Complete Course about 
half the Fee asked by other Col
leges. (Railway Fare paid to the 
city.)

Our Proof—Positions filled. Em
ployers pleased.

Evening Classes—Monday, Wednes
day and Friday from 7.30-6.30. Young 
men who attended our College last 
winter holding high grade Positions.

Call or write for Circulars, etc.
H. T. BRESEE, 102-108 Prince Wm. 

Street, St John., N. B.

A MYSTERY PRESENTING A REPERTOIRE OF 
POPULAR SUCCESSES.

We offer a choice selection of A.-S, 
Wines. Spirits, etc.:—

Champagnes, Clarets, Sauternes, Bur
gundies, Ports, Sherries, Madeira*, Tarra 
gonas. .

Scotch, Irish, Rye and Bourbon Whis
kies; Brandies, Rums. Gins, etc., etc. 

English Ales, Irish Stouts.
Mail and telephone orders attended to 

promptly. Prices Low.

Freeman Weir Whose Body 
Was Found on the Beach 
Was Not Drowned.

' N

XMAS WEEK:
i New Shapes received during the past week. Popular Spe

cial Prices, 39c., 49c., 99c., 79c„ 99c„ $1.19, $1.49, and up to 
$4.49.

XMAS MATIN EE—Home Sweet Home. 
XMAS NIGHT—The Gates of Justice. 
TUESDAY NIGHT—The Gates of Justice 
WED. and THURS. NIGHTS—Too Rich 

to Marry.
FRIDAY and SAT. NIGHTS—The Mys

terious Mr. Raffles.

Umbrellas for Men, Women and Children.
New Goods for Ohrtetnrae Gifts.
MEN'S UMBRELLAS—Popular Special Prices, 99c., $1.19,

81.49, $1.59 and to $3.79. . , _ .
LADIES’ UMBRELLAS—Popular Special Prices, 89c., 

$1.19 $1.59 and up to $6.49. Some very tine mountings in Gun 
Metal, Pearl, Gold and Sterling Silver..

CHILDREN'S UMBRELLAS—Just like mammas 69c„
__,j QQzs 03/Cjl

CHILDREN’S WHITE BEARSKIN GOATS, COLLARS, 
COLLARETTES, HOODS AND TAMS—All ait Popular Speci- 

al Prices. •
INFANTS’ KNITTED JACKETS. INFANTBBS AND 

BOOTEES, INFANTS’ BIBS, INFANTS' WHITE LAWN 
DRESSES AND UNDERWEAR.

Ladies’ Kid Cloves,
A gift that is always welcome and thoroughly appreciated. 

We have a splendid assortment of the best and most rebaMe 
Kid Gloves, in Black, White and Colons, which we are selling 
at the Popular Special Price of $1.19 per pair.

Men’s Winter Cloves. DIGBY, X. S., Dec. 211 - Coroner Da 
ley opened an inquest yesterday afternoon 
to inquire into the death of Freeman 
Weir, aged 21 years, of Victoria Beach, 
found dead near Turnbull & Co.’s wharf 
yesterday morning.

! Dr. L. H. Motee, who performed zthe 
autopsy, swore that the- deceased did not 

to hie death by drowning. He could 
not discover the cause of death without 
analyzing the contents of the stomach, 
and it is likely that the stomach will be 
sent'to St. John for examination. ,

Ernest German, who first saw the body, 
said the receding tide had left it 
about three feet when he found it. John 
Redmond said that the body was warm 
when he felt it.

Leonard Hands piker, who. was in th e 
of the deceased until ten o’clock

We are having a big sale of these. Popular Special Prices : 
Wool Gloves, 19c. to 99c.; Lined Kid Gloves, 79c. to $1.49; 
Lined Mocha Gloves, 79c. to $1.49. Every pair a great bar- M. A. FINN. 110 and 112 

Prince William St.
Continuous Performantes.

gain. Elite Vaudeville. JMen’s Japanese Silk Handkerchief,
Plain, Hemstitched and Initialed. Popular Special Prices, 

39c 59c. 69c., and 79c. each.
MEN’S LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS—All at Popular Spe

cial Prices.

POPULAR PRICES.
come

PRACTICAL GIFTSJ*

\Men’s Braces,
Put up in Fancy Boxes, 09c. and 79c. per pair.

Men’s Neckwear.
New designs in popular colorings, 25c. and 49c. each.

) ¥

Nickel Tea and Coffee Pots.&
company

| Tuesday night, said he could throw 
I light on the case.
i Benjamin Weir, an uncle of the deceas- 
i ed, and dory mate, said he and deceased 

had supper together and about nine 
o'clock he went out to the schooner Em
erald. His nephew said he was going to 

| the Salvation Army and then to Mount 
! Pleasant.

» | Lloyd Pest, a fisherman on the schooner 
J. XV. Cousins. Ivins at Syda & Cousins' 
wharf, said that the deceased boarded 
their vessel at 9.30 and remained until 
11.30. He said that Weir had been dnnk-

Thcse pots arc made of copper, substantially nickel plated outside and silver 
plated inside. XVhile they are 
on a hot stove.
$4.00, $4.50, $5.00, $5.50.

New Table Linens for Christmas.
BEAUTIFULLY FRESH GOODS

JUST OPENED UP

for table use, at the same time they can be placed 
Prices: $1.00, $1.25,' $1.50, $1.90, $2.00, $2.25, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50,

Hot Water Kettles.
Some of the newer designs are very handsome. Our stock includes those of 

Brass, Nickel and Copper.
Kettles only, without stand, from 75c. to $3.00.
Kettles with stand and spirit lamp, $2.25 to $6.50.

... CONSISTING OF.
Afternoon Tea Cloths, Tray Cloths, Sideboard Scarfs, Table Centres and Large

Hemstitched Table Cloth;.
All Marked at Popular Special Prices.

i

in?.
G. I. Lettenev, who resides near tie 

wharf, «aid he heard a scuffling of feet 
along the eidewafk about five o dock tbits 
morning, like someone carrying a drunken

Chafing Dishes.
Some of the new designs in Copper arc decidedIn both nickel and copper, 

departures. Prices $4.00, $4.75, $5A0, $6.00, $6.50, $7.50, $9.50 and $10.00.man.
The inquest was adjourned until this 

afternoon. It is strange that deceased a cap 
was found dry on1. ALLAN BELYEA,

Uluv wf. I
found dry on the government whart, j 

a half an hour after the body was found 
after the tide left it- It could not EMERSON $ FISHER Ltdwarm

have floated there at that time of tide.
Several fishermen have disappeared or 

been drowned in this vicinity during the 
past few yeais, and the authorities are 
anxious for a thorough investigation.

i •H
1 25 GERMAIN STREET.54 King' Street.’Phone 1468
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SEE OUR XMAS. * YORK COUNTY , HE UPHOLDS 
LOANÀEEAIRS SPECULATION

mm CIVIC LEGISLATION
” The bille and bye-laws committee of the 
common council met yeeterjsy afternoon 
for orgitoteatiofi. Aid. îfécRae wtil <Sl#dt" 
ed chairman. An informal dieeuàtiOn took 
place on the work before the committee.

It ie underetood that an act vtiill be 
framed giving the city power to fix rate* 
fob top and aide wharf âge. The act at 
present in force specifies * schedule for 
top wharfage which j* not in use on ac
count of the rates being too high. The 
question of introducing a frontage tax 
to cover the expense of /removing snow 
from the sidewalks was also mentioned. 
The rate would probably not exceed five 
cents a foot and would be payable by aU 
owners of property fronting the street.

The work of codifying the city statutes 
and bye-laws win Hkely be tritia up tins 
year if the grant recommended by the 
treasury board can be obtained from the 
council.

(.•’11—if
.
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f BARGAIN COUNTERSr

We Don’t Want 
Quitters

a President of Washington Life 
Says Insurance Companies 
Are Justified in Dibbling in 
Stock.

Local Shareholders Yesterday 
Heard Reports From the Li
quidators* Representative.

K I

Ornaments and Useful China. .t ■M.

A meeting of the local shareholders in 
the York County Loan Company 
held in the offices of Earle, Belyea & 
Campbell yesterddy afternoon. J. G. Tay
lor, manager of the Canadian Sank of 
Commerce, who is representing the Na
tional Trust Company, of. Toronto, the 
liquidators, read a statement from the 
company saying that the investigation 
would be proceeded with as * quickly" as 
possible.

Mr. Taylor mentioned that the local 
office possessed neither bank account, safe 
per letter book, and further details would 
have to be obtained from the head office. 
After some dissuasion the meeting ad; 
journed. Among those representing 
shareholder» the' following were present: 
Dr. A. O. Earle, J. A- Belyea, Boy Camp
bell, Col. J. B."Armstrong, J. D. Hasen, 
Scott B. Morrill and Cyrus Inches.

Mr. Taylor read the following statement 
from the National Trust Company, which 
had been issued for the information of 
shareholders:-»

EVERYTHING REDUCED.
lO, 15, 20, 25, 35 and SOcts. Each.

New York, Dec. 20—The Washington 
Life Insurance Company, the Germania 
Life Insurance Company, and. the Bank
ers’ Life Insutknce Company divided the 
attention of the investigating committee 
today. John Tatlock, president of the 
Washington Life, took occasion to say 
that Thomas F. Byan never sold thr;
Washington Life any securities, and, that 
he never influenced or suggested to the 
finance board what securities to buy. Mr.
Tatlock said he thought insurance com
panies should be run by the men in 
touch with Wall street, because of their ‘ 
knowledge of the security market. He 
also favored the idea of insurance com
panies speculating in securities.

Cornelius Doremus, president of the 
Germania Life, testified that about one- 
third of his company’s business was done 
in Eiiiope, principally ih' Germany, and 
that this business in many respects was 
better than any done in America. He
characterized the American waÿ of doing , . g, , „ , „
business as “wild methods.” We BfC giving SMCUl MSCOOBtS Oh the following HttCS

The only contribution* of a legislative . _i--r.
character by this company were $500 to *0 uicar . \

Sj'S1™ t Seely’s. J. Taylor & Go., Breitenbach, Crow, Dufort &
the lien bill in Albany in 1904. No cam- Qe, Sidcnct. PHceS from $1.25 per QOZ. tO $40.00 pCf QOZ.
paign contributions have been made.
-When the Bankers’ Life was taken up,

Billiard Morgan, a director and former 
president of the company, told, of the 
formation of the company and its changes 
from a fraternal organization to an as
sessment order. This is the company of 
which resident H, P. Towns ley formerly 

sberal manager. Mr. Morgan said 
that Mr, Townsley was dismissed from the 
company in. 1897:

was

Some young man can build 
up a good paying business in 
this town pushing the sales 
of The Saturday Evening 

Post in a systematic way. 
We want the right man, one 
who will stick to it We will 
tell himi how it can be made 
profitable.

THE CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY 
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

l
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W. H. HAYWARD CO.. Ltd.,3

65. 67* 89, 91, 93 Princes* Street.
*

Clearance Sale

Christmas Perfumes
In Plain and Fancy Cases

•• r • mini*

Deafness Cannot be Cured

ssœâpgpcaused by u inflamed condition
lining of toe EustaoMan Tube, men 

thés tube is inflamed you bwre a_rumtoUn* 
sound or imperfect bearing, end when it ’s 
entirely closed. Deaf new it the result, and 
unless the Inflammation can b* Wdten ou» 
and tide tube restored to it. normal condi
tion, bearing will be destroyed forever: 
cases out of ten are emtsed by ÇMarrh, wweb 
le nothing but an inflamed condition Of the
”weUwiMU5»?One Hundred Dollarst or *»T

'Vr&ÏT* CO.. Toiede,. O. 

by Druggists ,78c.
Hall's Family Pille for

V
>fi s.i cam

t

ft:
Toronto, Dec. 18, 1906.

re YORK COUNTY LOAN COMPANY.
On Saturday afternoon last, at Osgoode

=Ssiteœ^ritlSVâe jork "&in^ “cmnpany.
MM6 placing members of It* own amff Ur charge.

’ it will be necesaary to oootinu* a portion*,? «S&SaWiTBS
s-.»
fcion. It was found that the York County

if#**

•SMâf».
’ Tto tt^ ciïn^y/-The sgSntaTmE 

ployas to* e?&C««o£«

^aff^^Xlderaot^Ycrk ; MpWf*l, Dec. 20-;(Speciat)-Tfre Stay’s ;
ïrï^^tten Stoich London correspondent cables: “Informa- 

wittt the progress of am liquidation ---la- tkm received here ; through the Ottawa 
reporte *%&>$£. ««Teepondént of the Yorkshire Post end

^r>H>«Ca?SS3tvWaf Se'oourt. thateuch reporta of ministerial etatemento in other 
reporte ara given from time to tine. ' papers, a» taken to imficate that the

The Trust CotnMjjy-in preparing » Canadian ministry has decided on an out-
M lint, ofjto mgaoeth* ^aittoTto line upon the new tariff proposai».

_ statement trf tbeoe to the Court “The Canadian Gazette sets them out 
lÀtte »j«»e of .a an Mows: Tiratiy-The abolition of the
«f^indSSS aatT tortosWW toes- ail-round

the ultima» i---------tywfl w *» stitution
^rk (^n^_C^pa.ny._TJe N^ional-nr*t Britieh good*, ranging from
iSSm^s torthwuh<mi3#^i inspection iad ten to seventy-five per cent off the general 
Valuatlêm of the properties of the York list. This would give an opportunity for

-ntadv-lby-th»’ ^‘tieagudjy—Duties for revenue onfly-on 
ta*ï?e tSTcom- nmny hne. of British manufacture which

S S’ttï Süwisasf t!£
P^BITc itttb^ats and cKF^Sfiilf*bf/the _8oj- diane to import raw material or partly 
STby'xhe^qniSatorî^^hvmil. give Mr" finished material from Britain rather than 
Croes free accUs .to ’sR the records of the from the United States.
Company, and generally wlll -fatiUtet» the “ ‘Fourthly—A etnôtër enforcement of Motion in every way pem»1*- j;■ ; ^ ^i^ «.uinglS sHTS S

Mr. Taylor said ii^ taking over the British labor in all goods securing the 
office in Prince William street be found British preference so as to meet the fraud 
that ail accounts were eent weekly to the whereby German and other foreign goods 
head office, and; that » bank account was now enter Canada on preferential terms, 
kept in, the ciiy. There w*s no safe, in “ ‘Fiftoly-The amendmelrt the Oaha- 
tbe office, and U' been unable to>d
and letter book whero copies of com- more difiieult for the Unrted States manu-
mumcations with the head office would 2«'
be filed. There was no money belonging ?^a to the detriment of Canada and Bnt-
to the conspnny ih the -Office. It would
}*. J^r^ldriL tmTo^to Ws^d aim Hon^fr. Finding’s state-

stttssffïtg.—
was kept. : . ,, ' ciprocàted, it ds eeenimed here that the

Some objection wae raised to the sug- pro-poeaJs will be made condi-
gestion in the trust cumpany s statement u meaaare of British reci-
that the books of the shareholders should procity.» 
be forwarded to Toronto. The ground 
taken was that there would be much diffi
culty in obtaining tile books, and it was 
thought that proof of indebtedness could 
be secured by othefr means.

Mr. Hazen said, be would endeavor to 
obtain further information from parties in 
Upper Canada, who were opposed to the 
liquidation, as the reasons for their action 
might throw some light on the general 
situation. „.

After a general discussion the meeting 
adjourned until next Wednesday, when it 
is expected the liquidators will be abje 
to supply more information- from the head 
office.

688 Cherry Street-A soia
Take—

' Discounts from 5 per cent to 25 per cent 
Greatest ychance yet to assort your Stock.

CALL AND EXAMINE
Also a Fine Assortment of the Perfumes of Roger 8» 

Gallet, and L. T. Piver.

—==s

- l
ST. JOHN, N. B., Dec. 21. 1905.Open HU 10 Tonight.

■4

Suit Cases and Sweaters
MAKE SPLENDID GIFTS.

was

.

LONDON HEARS
Or TARIff CHANGE

, ■ ; — ••

The Canadian Drug Co ■;r
••iktis. .is mtoi

Solid Leather Suit Cases like this cut

At $5.56, $7.50, $8.50 and $10.
WHAT WOULD BE MORE APPRECIATED 

THAN ONE OF THESE?

. of
it their t ■f •' '""X 1ZEING about to be^n " 

\ extensive imprbve-
ments In our present store, 

Isj we are obliged to offer out 
fix entire stock of

Statements in British Press In
dicate That Canadian Minis
try Mas Decided on Outline 
of New Tariff.

"

/

* * •]
PtANOS and ORGANS!

I
BOYS’ SWEATERS. Sizes 22, 24,- 26 
and 28. At this price fitting boys age 4 to 

• 12 years. These are particularly good value 
Other prices up to $1.50.

At such prices and oa 
seek terms à» will in- %are their Immediate 
sale.

Contracts have been made for these Improvements 
which will,require the stock to be either sold or removed 
before the 23rd Inst. We have therefore decided to offer 
the goods at very low prices, t This will probably be the 
most Important forced sale of pianos ever offered In this 
city. ’Our stock Is a large and varied one, and as nearly 
ail the pianos have been personally selected we can con
fidently assure buyers of. the high, qualify of the goods. 
Anyone thinking of purchasing a musical instrument ih 
the near future should embrace this opportunity to see 

prices and examine pur stock. It may be a long 
time before such another chance offers.

Flood Kano and Organ Co.,
32 DOCK STREET ’

SOc
-z:.

?
; M - and are setting very fast.

MEN’S SWEATERS
At 75c, $1.00,1*25» 1.50, 1.65, 1.85 and $3.00

REMEMBER, our sale of Men’s and Boys’ Oofhing is 
in full swing. Crowds of people are faking 

advantage of the sale prices. ARE YOU?

i
-S-

.
of preference and the snb- 

of * fixed preference in
rate «
for it

W ' '
" 1
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Clothing, Furnishing, Mats and Caps,
) 199-207 tftRON ST., Opera House BlockI N HARVEYJP*- n* n/\IV ▼ m* », «

%m

our

yiV/

CHRISTMAS 1905 *•

E TO STOP WHEN TRAVELLINGr? tif

HER♦ i :SYou Have to Spend Some Money—Spend it Wisely 
Don't Spend it for Useless and Senseless Articles. 
Buy any of the following and Every Cent is well 
Invested. x _____________'

Women’s Felt SMppers, worth 25c. for only 15c.
300 Pahs to Sell.

Women’s Velvet Slippers, English Make, worth 75c. for 35c.
400 Pairs to Sell.

THESE TWO UNES AIE A SPECIAL JOB LOT JUST RECEIVED.

NEW TQEUE
COMFORT Is easily found 

when you stop at the HOTBL 
ALBERT. Largest and modi 
magnificent Hotel in M 
York city, and the only

-V ec.

THEIR WAGES CUT

Night Employes in Moncton 
Round House Have Their 
Earnings Decreased. m Absolutely Fire Prosf

4 one below ajid street Thred 
hundred rooms at $1.00 per 
day and upward. Two hum 

rooms with private bath at $a.oo a day and upward.

(it mod^tei^rgS.LWrttt for guideol N«w Ye* Ojrj 

sent free to any address.

-i\
Moncton, Dec. 20—(Special)—Night em

ploye* in the I. C. R. round bouse have 
had considerable cut in wages by reduc
tion of bourn they are .Bowed to work. 
Formerly they went to work at 6 ait night 
and quit at 7-in the morning, making thir
teen hours. Under an order recently is
sued they go to work at 8 and 9 at night 
and are allowed to werk ofiJy ten hours. 
About twenty-five employes are affected. 
The reduction means between $150 and 
$200 in the run of a year,

A. B. Comeau, of the I. C. R. audit de
partment, it is reported, has been pro
moted to traveling ajditor.

Mrs. Geo. H. Pick,’wife of the I. C. B. 
weighing inspector, met with a serious ac
cident this afternoon. While skating in 
Sunny Brae open air rink she fell and 
broke her right arm badly at the wrist. 
She was attended by Die. Chandler and 
Botoford.

Men’s Fancy Wine Colored Slippers, American 
Make, at only 75c.. a Good Showy Present 
and worth more than 75c., the same in Boys’ 
and Youths’ at 65c.

Women’s Gaiters, High Cut, at 50c., the whole
sale price in Dry Goods Store is more.

Child’s Slippers, sizes 8 to 1, at 35c.—good value 
at 65c. —They make a Fine Christmas Present 
for the little Boys and Girls. The box. they 
come in is worth 25c. without the Slippers. 
Made in England.

Boys’ Hockey Boots at El.50, and Men’s at Eî.75 
are just 25c. less than market value.

Besides the above Special Goods 1 have for Christmas Trade, I have my Regular Stock of up-to-date
Shoes, Slippers and Ruboers.

|dfedm r-ïarMï.'

AN AMERICAN DISEASE
Indigestion is Responsible for 

More Sickness in Americ 
Than Any Other Disease.

•'» V|T HB.
Some doctor* go to fix as to . ray that 

indigestion i* the national disease'of Am
erica. Repeated attacks inflame the lin
ing of the stomach and cause the glands 
to secrete mucus instead, of the iuices of 
natural digestion. Consequently the 
Wood ie poisoned, nerve force is reduced, 
the vitality of the entire system is weak
ened.

There is but one national remedy for in
digestion and that remedy is Dr. Hamil
ton’* Pills, which are used by thousands 
■with Marvellous success.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills accelerate the ac
tion of the gastric flhmds and give tone to 
itiie digestive organ*. They strengthen the 
kidneys and liver, cleanse and purify the 
Mood, and time add general tone to ev
ery organ of the body. Ykab and strength 
are fast restored -end the patient can eat 
and digest any food he pleases.

Under the vitalising «fleet of Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills your system will soon rally; 
once more you’ll enjoy the blessings of 
health. Test Dr. Hamilton’s Pills your
self. 25c. per box or five boxes for $1; 
at all dealer* or by mdil from N. C. Poi
son A Co., Hartford, Cohn., U. 6. A., and 
Kingston, Ont: __________

Robert Austin, a went side coachman, 
while driving a sleigh round the corner 
of Waterloo and Union streets late last 
night, was thrown out and dragged- some 
distance. The eieigh was overturned, but 
witit the assistance of. a friend-who ac
companied him, Mr, Austin was: able to 
straighten matte™ Out and except for. a 
ehSuÉ-drove off-none tite worse for the
accident.. - ' * - - '

.............•*
Mr. and-Mi». H, M-.-Wood fetiwnedito 

SackviUe yesterday.

I ST. JOHN. N.B.

ROYAL HOTEL.
4L 43 and 45 King Stmt,

;

CLIFTON HOUSE,ee#4,4,**eREVERDY STEEVES9 Brussels St.
... My Carleton and Fairville Customers willplease remember‘that I am now interested in only 

One Place of Businèss—Namely 44 BRUSSELS ST. 'Come here direct, m good results.

74 Princess Street and 
141 and 143 Germain Street,

8T JOHN N. B.
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND a D0HKRTT, Prepr tflters
W. B. RAYMOND.

\
N. B.

H. A. DOHERTY.MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP

a=sH VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St John, N.B.

City of Ottawa Decides to Do Its 
Own Electric Lighting. TheDUFFERIN.■'.'Vi'

,

Christmas China L LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE,
$L J6hn, N. 8L

Ottawa, Dec. 20—(Special)—The city to
day Served notice upon the Ottawa Elec
tric Company that its contract for street 
lighting would expire at the end of two 
years. The city bas a lighting plant and 
wants to do its own lighting.

The Ottawa-Valley Fish & Game Pro
tective Association was organized tonight 
with C. Rom, of the C. Ross Company, 
president; Lieut.-Colonel Gourdeau, vice- 
president; and C. H. Blancbet, secretary.

The new industries committees of the 
board of trade met last evening to discuss 
methods which had been suggested for in
creasing the city's manufacturing inter
ests. It was decided to proceed with the 
arrangements for publishing the pamphlet 
advertising the local advantages and condi
tions. : V J

Electric Elevator and all Latest and Mod
ern Improvement*. —■

D. W. McCORMICK. Prop.

Which abound with the latest and 
most up-to-date designs of Christ
mas Gifts in China ever showny? 
the following prices :

ABERDEEN HOTELBargain Counters
- - - 35c, 5Cc, 75c, $1.00 and $1.25 

O. H. WARWICK CO. LIMITED.

NEW VICTORIA.
Home-like end, attractive. A temperance 

house. Newly, turnlehed and thoroughly ren
ovated. centrally located. Electric cars pan 
the door to and from all parts ot the city. 
Coach in attendance at all trains and boats. 
Rates $1 to $L60 per day.

18-20-22 Queen 8L, near Prince Win.

Partie* returning from the country 1er 
winter will And excellent rooms and accom
modation *t «hi* Hotel, at moderate ratra 
Modern conveniences. Overlooks harbor. On 
street car Une. Within easy reach ot busi
ness centre.
248 and 238 Priacfl William Street 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
A. C. NORTHORP, ProprietorI. ta MeOOeKERY.■

ik r

Cook’s Cotton Boot Compoood.
The only safe effeqtnnlmonthly

depend, soiq m two aegrees ot 
strength—No. 1, for ordinary 
ease», $1 per box; No. 2, 10 de* 
grec* stronger for Special 
Cases, 13 per Box. Sold by all 
druggists. Ask for Cook's Cot
ton Boot Compound ; take no 
substitute.

ATUrftlfÜTT. N. J.» -v ■ A -

CHALFONTB^

On the Beech. RreprooL 
Always Open.

THE LEEDS COMPANY^

tThe following- are tile,winners in the 
drawing for prizes ip connection with St. 
Peter’s high taa:' Fr« McNamara, gold 
watch; H. McGoldtiek, range; Mies Mary 
McSherr}', picture; Mise E. Delaney, 
oajpet square; James Hartley, -parlor 
lamp; Mise E. Delaney, lemonàtfé set; 
hunting cf gold watch, ticket 670.

'"VC;

Sa

..-—ar.Jzjfei ---.-iv.—_
Windsor* OntsJriû.78 to 82 King Street. the Cook Medicine Co..n fi» •

- :^Ül
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lotions and
P l^mDRE

nowadays, many 
-■*■ cream (xS:6

jipx v ■ ■ ààM&}

Is
../'■;.'.:<k,:, £beantlflers—but this is by no 

mm a case where “there Is safety In 
numbers’." The skin must hot be ex
perimented on with Impunity. You hear 
of women, dissatisfied with their com- 
plextoQB, rushln* about from one spe- 
ciallst to another, trying first one meth
od and then another, never giving time 
for any special treatment to take effect, 
and—naturally enough—eventually dis
satisfied with all. Of course, general1 
treatment will not do—some skins re
quire one thing, and others something 
entirely different.

For Instance, the * woman who has 
pimples that are caused by too rich a 
diet should certainly got treat herself 
for the trouble along the lines that 
would be adopted by the woman who, 
from sheer lack of nutrition, baa erup-»' 
tlons of aome sort. A little observa
tion and Judgment will enable you to, 
tell what is the most beneficial specific 
treatment ; and when you find It, stick

t° “• .- r .

THE CHANGING SEASONS
Treatment that will keep the 

plexlon In splendid condition In sum
mer will not answer the same pur
pose In winter, and I am giving a few- 
simple suggestions to the women who 
want “winter rosea” First of all, 
fresh air—roses and hot, atulfy rooms 
do not go together—and for securing a 
sallow, leathery-looking skin there le 
nothing to compare with close atmos
phere and lack of fresh air. "I get pale 
fn a day,” declared one girl I know.
“and in three days I am ghastijx '
Another woman, only a- little on the 
sunny side of forty, and who was noted 
for her bright, youthful complexion, 
gave all the credit to theSsame >gency— 
fresh air.

When going to a dinner Or an evening 
entertainment where she wished to look 

brightest and best, she always took 
a;brisk walk In the crisp, snappy air 
«je last thing before dressing.

“If the weather was damp and rauiy 
• T considered myself very lucky, <me 

said. "I would put on a short skirt, 
storm coat and rainproof hat, walk for 
about thirty minutes and come back,

. knowing that my complexion would be 
bright and rosy throughout the entire 
evening.” Diet, of course, has a large 

"influence on -the complexion, and those 
whose skin Is apt to become too dry in 
cold weather will find vegetable fats 
most-benefldlal.

PERFECT CLEANLINESS
Olive oil and the oil which Is natural 

to'nuts are great akin beautiflers, ana 
should be taken liberally in winder when 
there is the slightest tendency to dry
ness of the skin. In fact, they have 
a greater influence on the maintenance 
of health than Is generally realized.

Perfect cleanliness is the foundation 
of a fine fiomplexton, winter or summer.
It is ignorance in regard to thla appar
ently simple matter which causes 
many of the unsightly skins we see.
There" are Innumerable women wjio 
consider their faces thoroughly clean 
when they have wiped them off with a 
cloth dipped In cold water, and who 
would be most indignant If told they 
had scarcely Improved conditions at all.

In cold weather the face should never 
be washed Immediately before exposure, 
therefore Just before retiring is the best
time. The best way Is tb Vj«*ke a copyright, U06, by A. S. Barnes & Co. 
lather on the hands with warm water ...
and absolutely pure soap, and apply it -m re YOU troubled with freckles, as
with .the Anger tips, using a rotary /Jk so many girls are? It is often
"when there is a tendency to clogged + * said for the comfort of this Part
Dores or blackheads, an occasional of the population that the thinner ana
steaming is advisable. The illustration 1 moro delicate the skin, the harder it is
shows a simple improvised _ method. to care ior and the more subject 
This should not be done more than once sorts of “beauty spots.”
foreWe0xp°orsurheree I^often ^appens^thht When you have a particularly promt-
e fh«\^ppœ80nwîîîe posedCfriends ^îfelfVo^Tha»

prove most helpful. the finest and most delicate skins which
are affected in this way. This is rather 
cold comfort. *

_ . „.1V ,. nn. n, th- The freckles cannot be scattered wlth-
îowBthe"mirface » olV^: 

plexipns can be kept free from rough- consequently, the outside skin layer 
ness- and chapping by using this as a must be removed. There are various 
daily wash. However, it should not home remedies to use for this trouble, 
be used when the skin Is extremely oily Lemon juice with glycerine is one of 

Another excellent preparaticn for dry ^ begt some girls think they can-
î.ten- ttat is a simple v^eHM not use glycerine at all. Perhaps they 

has been thoroughly mixed with cannot, but it is probably because it Is 
tragacanth powder, and then beaten up not diluted sufficiently. Pure glycerine 
with a pestle In a mortar or basin, lg a great Irritant. It should therefore 
with distilled water, to which a few ^ mIxed ^th water so that it may be
SScd* tCore^ysEU^' rg SfriicS"8 the tüïïur'j ^

can be used with good eesults on skins or they may be varied according to the 
al., Q-p naturallv oily. Just before effect upon the skin. As a rule, the 
TOins^iît rub1 a little of this well Into thinner the skin the smaller,should be 
thp no res narticularly around the lips the amount of lemon juice.aggjSj?.aras:

&«»■ *“ » »“ 5'„!t .'5f,,s.ir»l,"n,1'
P The witch hazel cream, for which I acid will cause the superficial cells to 

n-iVlnf « formula is particularly scale off. The glycerine may be ap- 
healing and I have 'known of cases plied later, for the sake of the softening 

eonctant use has kent the effect, but the first method is preferable.

'
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MRS. HENRY SYMES’ HEALTH AND BEAUTY AIDS.
mahs.*** •“ “*

in removing the tangle. Dampening the cream 
hair with a very weak solution of cam
phor and water will not Injure It,, but I 
do not think it will have any effect upon 
keeping the curl In the hair. I am giv
ing you formula. for an excellent hair 
tonic. Brittleness Is not a desirable at
tribute for the nails. You can keep them 
the required length by filing, the edges 
every few days. The white spots are 
from knocks or bruises. Massage with a 
good toilet cream or skin ‘•food 
whiten and fatten the hands.

Jaborendi Tonic.
Quinine1 sulphur. 20 gralps; tincture ef 

cantharides, 2 fluid ouncee; fluid extract of 
iaborandl. 3 fluid drams; alcohol, 2 fluid
—■ S».Xl6°fluMÆ.rUm- 6 ”7

The quinine should be dissolved In '*1-saæaæBæks
every night. ’■, •

M. P. D.—I am giving you formula, as 
requested.

Pomade to Reduce the 8u*t.

fnto a pomade and rub all over- the fit 
parts twice a day.

Spots oh iyails
u««Tn^Yo4You«v^ 

vice. I have so many white spots on my 
finger nails, which annoy me-as well as
d?T,?,%emm%veCYh.rU,K«n.fr.e
from coming?

Spots pn the nails are usually the re
sult of knocks or bruises, although 
sometimes they Indicate a run-dowU sys- 
tem. The following paste will nourish 
the nails and make them less susceptible 
to bruising: » . !

■*&±
■ÎV

Î V
> Wants Auburn Tint. To Whiten the Hands.

rCMtx !and° apply ,.wheo necessary.

Oatmeal and Glycerine Cream.

.’S-
To this add enough rosewater to make lt

before using. Rub well into the skin.

Hair Falling

dïàrceiy a handful left. I have very little 
deTdruif in my .halr. and wash It about
¥ wftint«1vers- thankful for any Informa-

think' you will find the following 
tonic beneflolal:

Tonic for Falling Hair.
Distilled rosewatèr, 5„rflms

of cantharides, 10 grams.

Hair Dry and Harsh

com-
Would you kindly tell me, through youF 

page, exactly how to use thé henna stain 
for producing an auburn tint in the hair.
MV dbe^en",tW,‘othhe7M 

more of an auburn shade. Is the. henna 
perfectly harmless, and Is It need as a 
Shampoo or a dye? Also, will the results bs 
permanent? I do not wish to so decidedly 
change the color of my hair as to have It 
suggested that I had dyed It; but I do 
want to gradually Increase that reddish 
tinge that I admire so much. Will you 
help me. please?

Would you, also, kindly recommend a 
remedy for a soft corn on the ball of the 
foot? I have tried frequent bathing in salt 
water and then filing the calloused spot 
with a medicated tile, but to no effect Mv 
foot pains me a great deal. MAh»RICA.
Henna Is a vegetable stain, quite 

harmless, and produces an attractive 
reddish tint. It may be applied in sev
eral ways, but the simplest and easiest 
method for the amateur is to use a tea 
made of the leaves. In preparing the 
tea use an ounce of leaves to a quart or 
water, and boil the whole down to one 
pint. The stain should be applied to 
the roots of the hair with a small brush. 
Next, with an ordinary hair-brush dis
tribute the henna through the hair. A 
thorough shampooing of the hair should, 
precede each application of the stain. A 
thorough drying, either in the sun or by 
heat, concludes the tinting process. 
Great relief can be found for corns or 
callous places on the soles of the feet 
by strapping the foot with adhesive 
plaster, being sure that it is put on 
smoothly and without wrinkling. The 
perspiration and moisture thus occa
sioned soften the callous spots so that 
they will disappear.
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t
Witch Hazel . Cold Cream.

One ounce each of white wax end sper
maceti. 14 pint of oil of almonds.

Melt; pour irfto a mortar which has 
been heated by being immersed some time 
in boiling water. Very gradually add 3 
ounces or rosewater and 1 ounce of witch 
hazel, and assiduously stir the mixture 
until an emulsion is formed, and afterward 
until the mixture is nearly cold 

This cream Is particularly useful 
sore or stretched skin.

I have often read your advice to those 
who applied to you, and now I have come
t0T ahave°very*cuVly hair, which never has 
grown below my shoulders; but for the last 
few years It has become tery dry and
ha^; fr^pVTn K''s paper which 
would apply to my case, as my hair is get- 
MnE th™ U wâs the egg shampoo and 
the formula for dry. falling hair, but be
fore using thought I would ask if It is 
I should use. ,

I also read the formula 
paste for frpckles. Please 
Intig a person muet .use it.
I think the formula for falling hair 

would- be excellent, in. your cas^-. 
should, also find the sha™P°°b<;1?*' 
ftclal. Be sure to keep the ends of 5 our 
ltair carefully trimmed or singed. The 

tor freckles should be used until 
the freckles disappear.

y-'

Has Growth of Down
re'cl^TfoYTesT^^TraotffnJ'Tri^  ̂

esk you can you possibly help me I h»J
ffe'aYme^ etcThlve M^arStlon^but |

nO^eghr^-,dhOT,,5:w8nO0/,arted two years .go 
nn my face, lips and chin. I?,tl'IerJ\,aP5,

d^lV^oloranTsWÆlL^o foso

3 hSraSeur«Æ^-p.«?.my

You can secure a liquid depilatory 
from any reliable druggist which will 
remove the superfluous down from your 
face.

This treatment, however 
feet a permanent cure, 
peated when the hair reapnears. Dr, 
Shoemaker s bleach is excellent for dis
colorations such as you describe.

As? Occ-aszos?*t2 tSSe&mlvg Jfejps
to heal Paste for> Nails. what 

for whitening 
,e11 mE C°W

m^h%7Uoat1,u^VeYïd^tMd

olive .oil. .

Preserving Beauty Through Hygiene—The Complexion.
By Dr. Emma E. Walker

When to Use Remedy
I have used the Physician’s Frt^rlption 

boupttf ully* to *the f roots'and Crushing into

the .hair.
My hair see 

and it does no

' Many girls are troubled with pimples, 
w’hlch even go on to acne. They seem 
to come in groups, and are often" very 
painful. One set is scarcely gone before 
another makes its • appearance. Some
times they are. due to .an internal de
rangement which requires the advice 
and treatment of a physician Not in
frequently they follow indulgence In 
rich and indigestible food. ... ,

If the cause is not deep-seatea, local 
treatment will often be of benefit. An 
excellent lotion for pimples is: Precipi
tate of sulphur, one dram; tincture or 
camphor, one dram ; rosewater, four 
ounces. This may be applied several

A^ood lotion for blackheads is: Car
bonate of magnesia and zinc oxide, each 
one dram; rosewater, four ounces. 
This should be shaken and mopped .on 
the spots, and later the bulk of the 
“worm,” which is the thickened 
tents of a tiny oil tube in the skm. may 
be gently pressed out, after the face is 
softened with hot Water. A reliable
cold cream is then applied. __ ^

careful how you P/es®,out „ÜÎ 
little plugs. Do not bruise the surface 
by using your finger nail or the round 
of a. watch key, for the harm .you cap 
do in this way may take days to rem
edy. Very often, too, scratching or 
bruising leaves a discolored spot. •

Take a soft handkerchief and fold It 
that it will

dram of ammonium chloride to four 
ounces of distilled water. Night ^is the 
best time to apply a face lotion, and 
after the face has been bathed In hot 
water. .. ,

As to still stronger preparations, I 
should not advise their .use without the 
direction of a physician.

A nightly bath in buttermilk or sweet 
milk is a great beautifler, apd makes 
the skin of the face very soft and white.

Face veils have, perhaps, more to do 
with affecting the complexion than you 
mây think. Plain chiffon or gauze Is 
the best material. It must pot 
dots of any kind, as the oculist will tell 
you that many eye troubles are caused 
by wearing fancy meshed veils, even 
though you may be perfectly uncon
scious of the trouble that you are caus
ing for yourself.

The color of the veil makes consider
able differente. Red is . the best to 
keep off freckles. As this color is not 
apt to be very popular in veiling, red
dish brown stands next In line. If 
seetns strange to you, just think of the 
different uses to which, in these modern 
davs, the different colors of lights 
put, especially in skin diseases, and the 
logic of It will then appeal to you. Next 
in value to the red veil comes white 
chiffon; most Injurious of all to the 
complexion is the black veil; next to 
this stands blue.

In using any face lotion, the manner 
of applying it Is quite Important 

Have a little jar of sterilized 
ent cotton balls, which you can buy by 
the pound or the package very reason
ably at the chemist's. The jar Into 
which these little balls àre placed 
should be wide-mouthed, with a screw 
top; then you can use them just as they 

neéded, keeping the rest clean In
the meantime. __

It is best to pour out into a clean 
saucer as much lotion as you will need 
for one application; dip one of the lit
tle balls into it, and gently mop .At over 
the face. Use fresh ones from time to 
time during the process, and throw them 
all away at the end.

\ ms nice and soft since its use. 
ot soil hands or scalp; but thefoT tffi? rne‘fct

rHowdoft=n must it b. applied? The flr,t 
application had no.effect whatever- . _

t„AtPhPIy=rra«tr!l7e « ag
after that only when the color needs 
renewing. _• .__ ^

For Eyebrows and Eyelashes
S’-“ÆaS3r

Eyebrow and Eyelash Grower.
Cologne,. 214 ounces: glycerine, 144 ounce,; 
Agltateaîn«îédiian°eatm' thoroughly Incor-

Kssedand ÆûîhiïVitrïu” 3?i>
hslr prnnt brush. The brush muet be freed 
edge oW&ffii
that no minutest portion of the lçtion touch
es thé eye itself. /• v

To Make the Hair Curl

ïH,?,or
airhavem?rîedt rour^mSy f" blackhead,, 

and found It very^helpful^^ MQTHER

hK^n^t^!.S.r^tPr71hre
on the market a number of harmless
curlifies which aid in ^€®pi,ngh
in curl. Sometimes a baby s hair ma> 
be trained by persistently rubbing it in 
the-wrong direction.

. will not ef- 
and must be rebut

I de

it is
M. B. F To Stop the Hair from Falling

answer these questions and I wi*t 
thankful: ^

hairs fall from my head more 
more every day. I have a white subst 
that sticks .to the scalp like 
dandruff, and how can I rem 
T wash my hair while usi

\

grease. Is it
6vc It? May 

ng a cure ? When 
my scalp Is cured I intend to use a tonic 
that will make my hair thicker and longer. 
Can you recomihend one? Does flowers of 
sulphur improve the pores? Is it perfectly 
harmless to the skin when mix,_ed, ,wit.h 
milk? Ard when taken to purify the mood, 
does it causer eruptions of the skin ? Shou.a 
molasses be mixed with it? EVp'F\rpER

A GOOD CREAM

Worried About Hair
I am In trouble about my hair, and wl,b

HOU F"0rn.V.naliyv«7rejTav: 
hero ullng a great deal of votvder on my 
lfSr,'but I found it was making 
and that It pulled out very easily, so I de-
^N^w^Thalr'u eo oily and seem, so thin

me in my trouble. “*
j think ..yqu- will find the following 

lqtlon very beneficial. The shampoo is 
also very* satisfactory.' and will tend to 
keep the hair light, as you desire.

For greasy, moist hair, the follotrtnff is

Powdered ■ bicarbonate of soda borate or<5a <at.o

con

tins fiui
Be

are Use the tonic for falling hair given 
below. You can shampoo your hair while 
using it. Flowers of sulphur is perievt- 
ly harmless to the skin, when mixed 
with milk as directed. tn„)hppSulphur and molasses, token together, 
are very gçod for the blood.

■

Hands Rough From Workseveral times loosely, so 
form a pad under each _ thumb pall, 
then gently force out the worIP:- 
There are tiny instruments .called 
comedo extractors which can be Dougnt 
at almost any chemist’s for this very 
purpose, ar.d It is well to Jiave one or 
them on hand. You should use th{® 
night, as there is nearly always a little 
redness left after the squeezing, ana it 
is well not to Irritate the skm just 
before going out into the air.

“Moth patches” are due to a deposit of 
pigment in th? true skin. A good lottos 
for them consists of one-naif dram 
of salicylic acid to two ounces of bay 

This may be mopped on the spot 
night and morning.

Falling of the Hair.
Tincture of aux vomica. 1 ooneat tblrtta 

of rbseraarj-. 2 ounce.: ah U’l. - rune. .
Apply several times a week to thu iojts of 

the hair.

You sew to be ab> to bclP so
now I will r^me <o you. a .so with my
SM toaoml, « ™af ’ iichct 

to “Reader” for

a„H,T,aub,T^d^ =

^toVlrwhat1 toradoUtor

0a& rsrcdu.TaTf8yoJ

Ttitink you will flna the crcdm^fox 
which I am giving you formula very

absorb-

t

de7iE&St.^,',|f«eçm?.e,ee

^ro?aoy=eh^.aon-ebarnM"1gn|a^ 
spirit of rosemary, one ounce. Beat _the 
mixture thoroughly and use it

Theme

Trv the lotion given 
falling hair.warm.rum

r
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AMLAND BROS
Special Christmas Furniture Sale

INTERESTING COMMENT< Your stomach is like the 
% taainspring of your 

«'* When it's all right, you are 
" 'all right. When it’s wrong, 
'A you are ALL wrong.

A morning glass of

watch.
ON THE STOCK MARKET

New Speculative Factors—Concentrated Buying—Mistakes m 
Prosperous Times—Errors of Judgment.

!—*Abbeys
l * Effervescent

Salt
Christmas Is The 
Children’s Jubilee

Christmas Gifts for CHRISTMAS AT HOMEtwo* to have * marvellous end expending
k«t will wear out s stock merkst. whether *££ ^XaTTsc£
there are new facture In the situation or klMveg ^ ^ enlarged «cate. it is a mafnj- 
not It is not the apaeme lp tke call money fled scheme of J1.1* <rf^mthLL mm #«uneasAïrira «r war &*s*as«^£?3&r Mother, Sister,
tniZ MM !>asKOP Brotherw@F53ESS€^ Father, brotner,
•it mav seem all very well to pay a rate it is invested in outrightK. 
léguai to 8 or 9 per cent (or abort time tun»* «unties, not mod eSTmoeh
' or in to s per'cent tor at* months. money cornes free. ,«*«1®-, oay-
and recover the amount ot IntereetTn a day it haa been 1 hveeted In xntrclpauoa or pay 
through the advance ot nome upecuLative mente.

J5 Sa ïïw$ aZM. Mistakes Are Made

SIS &rA»rBa^SSE-MJreBSE *rs. Bookcases, Combination
demaîîdtorîunds^i&ere “"thàrMtsimîbie traced tbeoveroapUallring Echemae, the over-

liberal Free Trade m&“KJglg@gj@k&gBsS Bookcases and Secretaries.
Speaking in London Says o0ewtltU£>??in n^^Tn.T°°: -• ‘mes Î -

Canadians Put Dominion Hall Trees, Hall Chairs. Gentle-

o, Empire. 8f^ C““
|«K£|SLs3?HS cloMts, Buffets, Combs. Mir-

I SmFlmgm
Icet conditions The Vn^SelSSrvd, they MfjÏÏtMSîteÆ
held. wtH be but brief. ’ îi’im^ o^e^^S^an o, tS>^t

Concentrated Buying iS^ufe ac«on
There is no occasion to doubt the einoer- of the Rpck Mend RatiWAy in reducing ito 

ityot these men- They have backed up their. dividend and In angounclng that the ihvtd-

_r,h _y. -i n,,, —-eehneeteâ "te sn ap- proaperlty le sufficient to overcome a fun de»rM?ve Svs 5£fem%SSTtii

In due course of time s high money mar-

i
What happiness these words conjure up. Christmas at 

hornet What delights of welcome await one there, 
efforts everyone puts forth to make the home more attractive 
than ever for this one day. New Sideboard for the dining room. 
New Morris Chair for grandfather, husband, or son. A nice 
Rocker for grandmother or a pretty Dresser for mother. Per
haps the home needs a new Bookcase, a set of Dining Chairs, 
Parlor Table, etc. Look below and see what you can save:

What The day of all days upon which 
their Utile hearts are lixed with 

. dive them joy on this

will keep your stomach "n 
” con-right to the second longing

glad day — joy without stint. 
Christmas comes but once a 
year. Who knows where any of 
is will be next year. So do your 
best to make this Christmas the 
greatest yet. Make the children 
useful presents when you’re 
about It

Or Sweetheartditùm.
ne * 80C A BATTU U DBBC01STS tYETWHBC.

CANADA FIRST 
THEIR POLICY

Ladles’ Secretaries, Dress-

FANCY
ROCKERS

MORRIS
CHAIRS . ,

We have a beautiful selection 
of children’s Rockers, Toy Sets, 
High Chairs, Morris Chairs, 
Weeel Barrows, Go-carts, 
Sleighs, Sleds, Framers,- Nurs
ery Chairs, etc. All at greatly 
reduced prices.

NOWNOW
$23.00 Morris Chairs $15 65 

18.00 Morris Chairs 1400 
17.50 Morris Chairs 13.00 
15 00 Morris Chairs 12.00 
9.00 Morris Chairs 7.25

#11.50 Fancy Rockers $7-50
7.75 Fancy Rockers 5 00 
7.00 Fancy Rockers 4.75 
3.65 Fancy Rockers 2.85
3.75 Pancy Rockers 2,40 
2.85 Fancy Rockers 2.00

• Monte**!, Dec. 3<MSpeeial)-A Don-
“Wimton Churchill,

speaking
$»H, cable says:

, ; under secretary for the colonies,
7 Monday night at Deptford, declined to be- 

tieve that the brave colonial» who had 
helped in the war in Sooth Africa would 
demand as a price of their,loyalty certain 
paltry preferences on 
wool, which could be obtained only at the 
arpente of the pOoreet people in the" old 
land. It was Icelander on their loyalty.
If the Tory party was returned ft would 
be with Mr. Chamberlain at its head, 
pledged to tax every article of food but 
maize and bacon. 7 *

“Addressing a campaign meeting last 
night A. W. Milna, - Liberal free trade 
candidate, at Paddington, London, said 
he had traveled from' Montreal and’To
ronto to Vancouver and Victoria, and he 
had never met a Canadian who was pre
pared, a* a business matter, to put the 
empire in front of the. dominion, nor one
who was prepared to shout for the rase, * xpm« with tae increase -in 
thistle and shamrock rather tlmn tor;the enhance, end e» tW eubance
maple lsef. As a matter of feet, Caw ^*lj5Ç^!re^”cropî?buttStS«J 

jjipns did not ask us to sacrifice ourselves *** %!TZt toTaarth la net unfit to toe 
*ln order to benefit themselves.’ producer or the uoo-predUoer. It la a fine

r

rors. Fancy Chairs, etc. PARLOR 
TABLES

ertul element la justifying aba 
ket conditions. The abnormal to SIDEBOARDS

NOW
$31.00

30.00
2900
26.00
1900

STUDENT’S 
CHAIRS

1 .y.*î. C
NOW

$11,50. Parlor Tables $875
9.50 Parlor Tablas . 6.95 
8.00 Parlor Tables 6.25 
7.59 Parlçr Tables 5.90
6.50 Parlor Tables 4.90 
3.65 Parlor Tables 2.60

WILLOW 
ROCKERS

$4500 Sideboards 
43.00 Sideboards - 
41.00 Sideboards - 
37.00 Sldbboards > 
26.00 Sideboards » 
13.75 Sideboards; -

corn, meat and

MAIL ORDERSoperattons In the 
have utilized to 
to a degree Ml* 
the history ot ep

NOW

$7.50 Student's Chair - $5.75 
6.50 Students* Chair . 5.^5

ODD 
CHAIRS

■

must be sent

IN EARLY
•: 'A, 1 1.

10.00 v. • r .

DINING 
CHAIRS

V f— 'Ï: 4i '
f i.v >.'r,

theory
—fpem . ^
and every one knows i 
bursements are heavy,»
Investment, that It works like a 1<

Of aw.
vtained butt market without^ reaction? way,

die.
•-» i.Ttr WHEN LAMBS 

ARE FLEECED
NOW $10.00 odd Chairs on sale

flfr * » ee w , w $6.5C I

*l:îo Dtobü Ie 12.75 odd Chelre on sale

'•90 Dining Chaire - 69 19.00 odd Sola, In silks,
.75 Dining Chairs - 64 1 , on sale at - - -

PARLOR.
SUITES

ea In
NOW

$ 3.60' Willow Rockers $2.85 
5.50 Willow Rockers 440 
6.00 Willow Rockers 4,25 

13.25 Willow Rockers 7.95

'.-11 7.90
Parlor Suites at big reduc-ft Occurs When die Profes

sional Operator Sees the 
Market is Too High.

. ’-yA14.50
tions to clear out. Bargains.

19 WATERLOO STREET
1 ■ ■ " 1 ----------

■

AMLAND BROS••*1(New Turk Pest.)
Is It not, reasonable to 
excitement' over a "boom” tn 

loped at high pressure and with 
ea on the Stock Exchange, wears 

t out la time like other whims ot toe
«à swsrQUr
a (actor to be reckoned with. Beaeenad po-

i auraaoe culprits baa been watched with elm-
I2& 5PSUT.
îMrLîrseeQraas$

: stampede to buy Stocks at the top « the 
I market hie no euoh motive. It lacks, in
deed, the ordinary element ot common sense, 
because Its tundeoental axiom is that when

SeftsesAMi
eusners.'-nH's »as
elït^»zr Mls"to^o ^S”™» spit»*»

gf&«..?s8>acg
So can he ma^to'do the muulpn- 
wlil, can go much further. Both re- 

_ _ have been used this aeasoci, ap theygaæss
feaniKSS2jEyilB2FJE8|
declaring as he buys It that there never 
was eucn a market. Wihen does his mood 
change to one of disgust and dismay? Us
ually. when hie altruistic "leader" haa gotSfoVbSi) ww •en&t
wwen46rtul17

.y •iassumeÀ «■ »

ANOTHER’WONE
LINE TO ST. JOHN

------- 7— ■

New Brunswick Telephone 
Company Decide to Build 
Trunk Line Between St 
John and Fredericton.

WINTERPORT
s

lochinnar
(H. V. Oedsby in Teroato Star.)

6b, young Loehlnvar haa gone Into toe we»tt_ 
Through all the wheat country they talk of

hi. veet? ',7 s
A "weecot," he ctils It, «4 glaringly **

An eloquent dresser la ytmng Loohlavar?

They!? make theinseWe heard In any old 
HI, toSS’ is belted, hi. btoemere they

BWPJrititoiUsaBiF
There^no being deaf .$» toe yduag Lochln- 

vur!

HawKer’s 
., Balsam

GROCERY STORE. f
. 'a

Open in evenings until after XfPas. Three reason# why we are.WplOy l»-..

Cr^rtLE°BlKjM>OOD6, CLtiAN GOODS AND IX)W PRICES.
Our fruit department for the Xmas trade will iMwvwt you. 7
Northern Spy Apples, Pineapples, Honda Oranges, Tangerine Oranges 

Jamaica Oranges, and Golden Veie Bananas.

i-
Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 20—(Special)—

Hon. A. G. Blair presided at the half 
yearly meeting of the New Brunswick 
Telephone Company here today. Others

Whitehad, Fredericton. A lot rf. retrbiàe gain Is large, end the color Intense, 
bueiaes# was traneachwl st t*e after- wb1n be purchased bis outfit 
noon session and it i*r*ndemtood. the _ yJ^Ttoémierel ae bright ae a star;

- ti* service T6e m,'T” 01 ,e*'l0° l,,7<W,B< ***"*'., 

between Frolirietw.klii Sti %'W T?e ,°f',laMenî Let us stick te the
brought up this euseing’by - Managing -Di- T6eSe ginBents ot his ere eut out with an 
rector Thompson and onYtie ieepininenda- m=e. k flt to
tion it was decided to construct enotoer At home, dent you knew, coats at may
trunk kne-between Mte twe-peàets. The ^ bsta are—oorrecUy-refemd to *e pets, 
route to be «elected will :]>e by way^of And trousers ere bigger, aha dtyle not to 
Fredericton Jsntetion and WeeWId. The Are up a£ inch by the: young 'Leck-
exisiting line follows the rivsr route. By invaf!
having two separate ,«nee the company ^ ^ fom, and oetiev. are
hope to bn aft a jxwition to give tiie pub- high,
lie » much better service than at present, boote must be tbklL and a glass in
and it i6 >elievM th»t ia ^6e of severe „e v lasts darkly Canadian
•tonne there will be little danger of the beer,
traffic on both, line* teing intemipted at "They don’t make It right, old ftilo*. out
«*• ti™6- ‘ ............... ' He sç£to‘

There^Whing toe rich tor the young

.. J
Î I'.Fred Burrldgp»

TtUpkza* «4»~e

; l
?

WILL CURE YOUR COLD.155 King Street, SL Joke, West. ae
y

he spared no
■Ï

All Druggists Sell It
n**a r •"

X McNISHS

Doctor’s Spacial \ 7-r
i. ">

DIED IN ST. GEORGE
■St." George, Dec. 19—By the death of 

Rpbtoh-J. Dodds’ a* the early age of 38 
years, St. George has loet one of its best 
citizens «Tut a mM of quiet manners and 
eterling integrity. He wee a eon of Ae 
late Alexander Dodds, and brother of’ toe 
late James Dodds, of Epps, Dodds & Co. 
The decerned wee peat master of 6t, 
George Lodge, an elder in Ae Presby
terian church and a member of the town 
council. He leave» a widow and four chil
dren. The funeral took place with 
Masonic honors at 2 p. m. on Monday.

The following resolution wee patoed by 
St. George Lotig6» No. 12, F. &. A. at 
a, communication held on Deo. 181

Whereas, one ot our ÿreUiren, Robert J- 
Dodds, P. M.. has been trawlaM tron» toe 
jurisdiction of this our tods» to that ot the 
Celeetial Lodge above, bo it 

Resolved^toat Bt. George Lodge, No. 12

» > SCOTCH 
WHISKY

Challenges the World 1
Safest Whisky to driak, because 
each bottle carries a Doctor's Cer
tificate of purity.

GEO. PERCIVAL « CO..
5.1. CiuSu ASesti. ItoatreeL

Sold by John O’Regan, 17 and 
19 Mill Street.

F. * A. M. do hereby etxprwe to the bereav
ed family a deep sympathy In their lost, sad 
also a great aesuranoe of hope tor the fu
ture, since the faithful workman shell be 
honored in the presence of his maeter, sad 
death Is toe only way to suob a glory.

Ae a lodge we mourn toe lose of a tried 
end trusted brother member, a master week, 
man of whom we "needetb not to he asham
ed.” Be wse ever ready In "freedom. fW- 
vency, and seal" to exercise h*» Maeotfn 
profession in principles ot "triendehlp, relief 
and truth."

We will miss him as our monthly oonunu- 
nlcafttoos oome and go; we will ever boo* 
him In memory; and we do pray that toe 
Grand Architect ot the Universe, the Eter
nal Father of Souls, may be your 
and yonr

CHARLES JOHNSON. Sec.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAT

A

hie remittance, like a tord, at toe 
Loch-

I. 0. F. The following office™ were As tor learning to fowrw. be doesn’t tawncy
STv.% l, «RaltiJSfc ’wH'JS -------
H. Belyea, treaeurer; G. W. MorreB', >. comdoT1 eiai^V,.dear.chap! You can fill 
6.; E. N. Davie, orator) H- J. Keiratead, l __out toe rest, mule„t
aw* T'sL'ua,^

court phyeicians, Dr. G. A. B. Addy, Dr.
W. B. Morrieon; J. 8. Taylor, D. H. C.
R.; J. R. Armstrong, W, Watson Allen,
B. B. Jordan, W. B. Keiretead, central 
committee; J. 8. Flagilor, E. M. .Davis, 
finance end audit committee.

HAVE YOU
HEARTBURN?

comforter
ate common wiA people whose di- 
e peer. Immediate relief follows 

the use of Nerviline. Stomnoh is strength
ened, digestion lie made perfect, hating 
cure results in every ease. Use Polaon’e 
Nerviline once and you’ll never be with
out it became every « etomadi dis
order is conquered by a few doses. One 
26c. bottle of Nervttine always uaavjnces. 
Seld' everywhere for the past fifty years.

If,

x •

Hew to Treat Painful Corns
S.6™ utr3y W’’tput-

najn's.’*______  ______' I

•v EVERT ONE 
INTERESTEDCHM. F. FRANCIS Sr COSTARTLING PRICES 

For One Week Only.
candover TWELVE d

, ^2'™ES£!SS^rfCe°‘b efc ,to e
Canned Golden Wax String ISemvfall makes 90c. per doz. 
Canned Peas all makes 65c. per doz.

221 lbs. Standard Granulated Sugar for $LOO
Raisins, Currants, Peels, Extracts, etc., lowest prices. Jill new

W

a.
We hold the name for the latest specialties.

$355$5SSSSS£SEmap,?" e“'a,, e< ^
We^socaîry'ïïuiniMoTlow price COTfetiloneryfthe same as you see In other stores at any 

°ld pric^° Zg~£Tn?:f TpotZd boxes at unusual low prices. Our 95c.

^“Gnafvirietf1™ Vinfêctionery and Biscuit in Fancy Boxes too numerous to 

mention

>

fb goods."Nearly a ton of Hams. Bacon. Lard. Creamery Butter, at 
specially low prices.

Our meat store has the name of handling high class beef. Goer a Ion of

1,000 dozen of Clark, Nlchol Sr oOmbs coseques and tree decorations; prices
marke50 000°igars‘all leading brands in all styles of boxes to be retailed at whole-
sale PtrZs°ot$%«£; ‘i^rMuHtrle^orTkas tHe name of being tbe leading 

store in this line.

i

W

CHAS. F. FRANCIS Sr CO. 70 and 72 Mill Street
!4l Charlotte Street
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CLOSING TOR
CHRISTMAS!

PRESSMENBUSINESS ISCALENDAR

WENT OUTBOOMINGOf Temple of Honor end Tern- 
perance of N. B.

Victoria, No. 2-Meets Jance^HaU.
cept tHrd. at 8 p. m.. Temp John.
(Market Bulging). Charlotte street. g p

Alevander No. 6—Meets Thur » ^air.
m„ Id Temple rooms. Unl°“ , gt, John, 
sLj eet. (opposite Douglas avenue), et.

V
Some New Developments To- Vacation in City Schools to 

day in Local Printers’ Strike.
Four Steamers Loading for 

United Kingdom—Large In
crease in American Ship

ments.

Commence T omorr ow— 
Good Programme at the | 
High School.

Opened Today for Christmas Trade

New and Exquisite Chiffon Lace and Linen Neckweai
The strike inaugurated last Saturday It) 

the Printers’ Union is still on. This 
morning the pressmen .and apprentices in
J. & A. McMillan’s eàtaie out in a bo y Much interes(. ^ being manifested in 

Winterport work on the west aide is as well as two of the pressmen in ^ Christmas closing of the public j
now at its height. lour large ocean & y °^bers of the printers’ union claim schools, which takes place tomorrow
steamships are taking on board large ^ # fctatement made this morning that mornjng, when excellent programmes will
shipments of goods from the west tor the a megting 0f the union last even.ng ^ ren(iCTed and prizes presented. The 
United Kingdom. nothing was done, is slightly incorrect, as Scliool will probably be the centre

The American shipments from tiro port today’s result is evidence that something of attraction, and these in charge of the jVpvy KpltS 1T1 
of seneral merchandise is going to be was done. The printers say they are fully arrangemeate have spared no effort to
, 8 , . . , x , t-v- 043 ygrs as determined as the empojere and have mak this year’s exeroses the best m the

Thursday Dec SI. lar*e ^ i^rtwithin ^ the whole force of the International ^ of ^ echooJ. A number of es-
, Surina Tait 34 hours 44 . were manifested at this port within tne T bical Union at their back. They . be read by the pupik and the;

E.’Trt if "3*“ r~""ib- ®* w”-

saayg rA» ^ sTCU

WHUTCH1NS0N. Director. _ fcj8 in value. been beard from them They raidJ
The steamship Manchester Slipper non union men jiad yet been broug 

shifted over to the west side this morning here from outside, bpt would not y 
and is now at No. 3 berth taking on whether any would be brought in or n .
•board grain and other general freight for Alexander McMiUan, of J. & A- Me 
Manchester. . Millan, s id it was probably correct that

Donaldson line steamer Tritonia went their pressmen and apprentices had g ne 
to Xoi i berth this morning to discharge 0ut on strike as they had not come to 
her inward freight. She will move over work this morning, and he had received 
to east St. John this evening when the no wcrd from them, excepting the head 
Salaria will take No. 4 berth. pressman, who had sent word he was ill.

Furness line steamer Gulf of Ancud Asked if he was making an effort to get 
passed Brier Island this morning bound men ^ take their places he s'id: "We are 
inward from .Liverpool via Halifax. Ghe getting men to take t’-eir places.’’ 
has on beard a large general cargo for this 
city and the west.

The Furness line steamer Florence sail
ed from London last Tuesday for this port 
via Halifax.

Milford No. 7-Meets M°nil?Th*t county. . 
Temple Hall, Milford. St. John Cou at g 

Fraternal No. «-Masts 4th Tu.^eet. 
p. m.. In orange Hall. Germain 

COUNCILS.
Eastern Star No. 1—Meet» tfj’Tke- 'eaUd-

at 8 p. m.. Temperance Ha’t <Mark=
Ingi Charlotte -ireet. St. John. N.

Riverside. No. 2—Meets ”ra' mB 
Tuesday at 8 p. m„ .R00st
Hell. topp. Douglas Avenue).
North.

North.

For Ladies and Misses.
Leather, Silk, and the now most popular Gold Ben,

Long SilK and Chiffon Scarfs.
Handsome Waist Lengths of Flannel, Zella Cloth, Challies, White 

v Mercerized Mattings, etc., put up in Fancy Boxes, -
JUST READY FOR. A GIFT TO YOUR. FRIENDS.

Cost only 95c, $1.10, $1.25 to $2.25 Each.
LADIES’ UMBRELLAS, with choice new handles, Si.Ço each, regular $2 quality.:

and third 
Union 
John,

THE WEATHER

ship the Mayor: -,
Donald. „ , _

Corporation gold medal, 1 rank MoDon-
that x*V

4$. ''x:'..
aidGovernor-General’e silver medal, Mary 
Gillikund. ■ , .

Parker silver medal, Alston Cushing. 
Chairman’s gold medal, Dora Jones. 
Lieut.-Goveroor’s silver medal, Dora 

Jones.
Senator Bliss prize medal for best es- 

say in Grade II., Dorothy Manning.
The programme is as follows :
High School Orchestra.
Recitation, George S-evens, Grade IX. 
Chorus, girls of Grade IX.
Essay, Gertrude Hamilton, Grade M. 
Solo, Percy Bcnnell, Grade VIII. ! 
Recitation, Helen Fotbenngham, Grade

24, lowest 4.
D. L.

ON AND AFTER DEC. 2nd

—ALL—

CHURCH NOTICES
WILL BE CHARGED EOR

at the rate of

25c. FOR EACH INSERTION.

V.,

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO 'f:

*■:

Special Christmas Sale
, " —OF—

LADIES’ LEATHER HANDBAGS

iXU.
High School Orchestra.
Essay, George Keiratead, Grade XI. 
Solo, Sybil Oraigie, Grade X.
High School Orchestra.
Pr eentation of medals.
Addressee.
The National Anthem.
Both teachers and pupils are cage y 

the short vacation,

NEW YORK, Dec. 21—The Periodical 
Publishers’ Aesociation yesterday decided 
to stand'hy the typethetae, the emp’oy^ 
ing printers, in refusing the 8-hour day 
to compositors in book and job offices.LOCAL NEWS

TO BUY PLANT 
AT RED BEACH TALKED OF A

PLEBISCITE
St. Joseph’s University yem dcee to

morrow for the Christmas holidays.

arrests yesterday, and

looking forward to ,
when books are laid aside and they can 
enter into the festivities of Yule-tide.

Good progress has been made since the 
schools opened after the summer holidays 
and teachers and pupils ahke will lay aside 
thtir daily tasks and enter upon the 
Christmas vacation wi'h the feeling th 
the short rest has been well earned.

We are showing a Special Line of the above Goods in 
Black and Brown, Regular Prices $1.00 and $1.26, by Special 
P rchase we can sell them at 7ÇC. and $1.00 each. Just the 
thing for a CHRISTMAS GIFT.

There were no 
consequently no police court sess.on
morning. ______

this

» _ a„„ „ . Nwtan.0aCJwha^ o1
Beach P aster Cw ^l0“

c. t. u. - ÆXÏït'ïï
tJa iriU be at Union Hall on Friday af- mine3 „ negotiating for the purchase of recent secret gatherings of the temperance many ho ”, h An.e look cheerful,
to from 2.30 until 5 o’clock proper- the Beach piaster company s plant people. It was learned this morning that wish le, , _tieement in today’s ________________________________
uur baskets for their work among the arKj wharves at Red Beach. President it had been the intention of temperance should ead Waieriloo street, v> .1
^tfy Donations of groceries, toys, George Newton .0$ the plaster company is workers here to ask the mayor to order a «sue of AmHnd B . wn|.U yo« rare tO é VB your Fathet,

«tc will be gratefully received. lXlt present in New York conferring with plebiscite in the various city wards to j whoparto7 tables, ” WOU1U >UU LOÏC W B * W
the parties interested in the proposed deal, learn the feeling regarding the grunting of, ladîi secretaries, book-; BtOthBr OT GBlltlemail Frieilll lOf A

The schooner Onzimbo now discharging licenses to liquor dealers m each ward., ladies “rea5 _ buffets and all kinds
that no action will be 1 cases, china closets, bullets, ana au

it is not considered of fashicnable furniture at freatly
ed prices. Amlahd Bros., have all their 
entire stock of furniture marked down at 
greatly .reduced prices and intending pur
chasers should not nriss this sale.

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square.

terooon

Christmas Gift.
♦

4t a meeting of the directors of the
dnur -merger held at the Windsor Hotel, COQt\ here will proceed to St. John to load | it is eadd, however,
TVfJmtrpe.1 veeterdav, matters were arrang- lumber for New Bedford under charter : taken at present -
rd to the sati-facton of the Canadian fior H. F. Eaton & Sons of this city. The that the time/is opportune for the matter
z- w.' -• - srs ZttiLn, star s. tJTX r
merger- -------------------------------------------- tion will be decided on, and it will be

interest ng to note the result.
License Inspector John B. Jones was ask
ed about the matter this morning, but be
yond stating that he had heard 
that some action was to be taken, he had 
no information on the subject.

here are a few suggestions.
Our Special Fur Lined Mocha at #2.56, ail sizes, 

7 1-2 to 10.
White Silk Handkerchiefs, plain or with Initials, 

25c. to B1.00 each.
White Hemstitched Linen Handkerchiéfs.

Fancy Handkerchiefs in Boxes.
Neckties, all kinds, all Shapes, all Colors, from 15c. 

to 75c. each. Remember our 2 for 25c. ones.
Gloves of all Kinds, Wool, Kid, Mocha, Reindeer- 

Lined and Unlined.

Liquor A Nice Umbrella, a Good Sweater, a Comfortable 
Cardigan Jacket, and Umbrellas are always useful.

Men’s Braces are always needed.
We have Shirts of all kinds, Underwear of all kinds 

and all at Lowest Prices.

5SS5SI —
Whitney, who was arrested for assault 
ing Melinda Devine, obtained his garment 
yesterday. Sergeant Baxter and Officer 
White got it in John Devine’s house on 
Sheffield street.

VIC OPENING SATURDAY
lefer the 
;his even-

It was found necessary tol 
opening of Victoria Rink JraoL 
ing until Saturday afterfcon Because of 
the mildness of the Wea\erK Therefore 
children and ladies fcpH. BRf^he chief 
benefits of tlicVfirst Uhting.l relever, 
on Monday, mo|wngJ|hristi%-* the 
little ones in St.\>i#lpy eka»W then 
heart’s content fSFnof^ng in the big 
rink while in the afternBcn and evening 
the ’band will be .present Vic tickets 
make great Chrigtroas gifts.

CUT IT OUT—IT’S GOOD

a rumorBusiness Reported Brisk This 
Morning and Prices Remain 
H i g h—O’Neil Bros.’ Fine 
Showing.

SHORTHAND INSTRUCTOR £
♦

H. J. Jakeman, of St. John, N. B.,
who has been for some time r présenta- There was a business aspect in the city 
tive of the B. C. Permanent Loan & Saw-, nuLrket this morning, and despite the fact
ings Co., has been transferred to a emilar that there is an abundance of everything
positic-n here. He has taken up his du es pj.jces remain high.
here and will superintend all the business Turkeys are selling from 22 to 24 cents;
vf Ms company at Glace Bay, North hya- geese> $150 to ji.75. ducks, $1.50 to $2.00; Yesterday was the dosing day, previous 
ney and Sydney Mines as well as m this chickens $100 to gl.85; beef, 10 to 22 ^ the chnsbmaa holidays, at the Come
city.—Sydney Record. cents; moose, 20 cents; venison, 12 to 18 Biœmesi Univereity, Ltd., and without 0n page 2 of tins issue a long list of

V „ .■ ™™bers centa: partridges, $1.00 per pair; pork, doubt it marked the dosé of the most holiday remembrahces in their price or-
A hurnedly called meeting of 9 to 10 cents by the carcass. successful term in this schools history. dei—-from 25c. to $5.00—will be found for

of the St. John branch o e There is an unusually fine display of jlhirty-two were awarded diplomas. the convenience of Times readers. It is
Manufacturers’ Association jvas b^ Xmas stock in the stalls, one of the best Aboul u a. m., the students, repre- of the last guns to be fired by the
the rooms of the board ot trade yesreroay bging the dj=play pf O’Neil Bros. Their eeBting ail the departments, met in the M R A pubUdty department, and is a 
afternoon to meet lv. J. 10 8,_ atau y, magnificentiy decorated, and a fuU shorthand room, where a purse, contain- bandy list to cut out and carry
ronto. Mr- Young, . th " gh line of game, meats and vegetables is in in quite a sum in goM, was presented to ^ . vèst pocket or your Shop-
the assoemtion. and was evidence. On Saturday an 800 pound pig ML Elise M. Trimble, shorthand mstruc-
expressed a wish to meet a° lvas ! will arrive from Carleton county and will -for and the following address was read P * ------------------- —
the loral ^mhera. be pla<:ed on exhibition. A special feature by’Miss Agatha MaxweU:-
“ pnvate and no details were ip ^ ^ ^ js a display cf ten fine car-
for publication. _____ cassc8 of Ontario beef. There are also

fancy Iambi tons of turkeys, geese, ducks, 
chickens, and fowls. An unusual display 
of fancy feathered ducks can also be seen.
A large supply of partridges is lined in 
front of the stall, and in all the display 
is very fine.

ROBT. STRAIN $ C0-, 27 and 29 Charlotte Sfr

Christmas Offerings
Remembered by the Students of 

the Çurrie Business University, 
Limited.

<

1
I !

'

A Great Reduction in Prices of Street Coats for This WeeK.
Dry Goo*, all newly imported, at th* 
very lowest prices for Christmas.

Ladies’ and Gents’ SILK HANDKER
CHIEFS, plain and embroidered, brocaded 
and hemstitched. All very choice for 
Christmas Gifts.

The third lot ip a splendid line of LA
DIES! STREET SKIRTS, new and hand
some patterns, pleated and button trim
med,™ black and colors; a nice assortment
to choose from, $3.45 up to $8.00.

Now your choice of the whole range, 
from $1.50 to $2.50, and a big stock of

$12.50 LADIES’ JACKETS, 3-4 length
__only two weeks in the city—will be sold

for $5.50 to clear, this week.
Next lot) BLACK CLOTH, 3-4 length, 

embroidered, priée was $0.85,N. Y. STOCK MARKETDear Miss Trimble:—

many kindnesses we have received at your Ctoe's Opea’g Noon
hands. . , , Amalg Copper ...................98%,

We wish to assure you that your dmrac- Anaconda . .. .. .. ..Wl 150ti 150%
ter is held in affectionate esteem by ev- Am |ugar Rfra.. ., .. - «w m
ery pupil who has ever had the pleasure I Am Qar Foundry
of taking instruction from you. How Am Woolen.................... .42% ^
many, many times have we wished that ^ Locomotive............... 6814 «% |
we could be like you-always ®o perf-etly Brook Rpd Tret .. .. g% ^88% |
natnral-no mannerisms patient, BaUA^Ohlo^. ..
kind, refined and cultured, and yet so 1 Canadian Paciflc 173
■tensely firm in matters pertaining to our CM^GWret .. .. .. toA |»%
commercial education. Consolidated Gas .. ..

It is said that real ment M always mo- ColOTado Sou-hern .. 
dest and as you have accomplished such Gen Electric Co .. .. 
a vak amount of work, in such a modest, ”
untiring and unselfish manner, we bav®, minola Central........... .
come to look upon you as real merit per-1 Kane « ^exae .. ..
eomified. _ , . | Louis & Nashville .

It is to your keen and untiring efforts, in Manhattan ....................... „
warning us against the disastrous effects MrtStreet Ry^. .. •• ;;»ÿ ^
of careless inattention and demonstrating „ ssouri Paciflc .. ,. '..1M 1«%
to us (bv your own quiet example) the Nor & Wes‘em .. .. .. 85% 'L^Uefite to be derived from the NJ^Centoa, ... ;;1«% ^

power of concentration, that so many of 0nt & western .. .. 31% 5J%
ns have been successful in passing the Pacific M^l  48Ü 48
laying examinations of the past few G ,, " ..137
weeks Your exalted patience has many RepUb)lo steel....................33%
times inspired us with courage, when we slow, Sheffleld --------89- wSSe have halted and become Penney,ran,a .. ., -- ^

disheartened. . St Paul ..............................
In Closing, we beg you to .accept|ou*hera ;; ^

Christmas gift, as an appreciative sou‘h^rn Pacific
of vour faithful watchfulness over the wel- j Northern Pacific .. --206%
fare of your very grateful 1906 cku*«. Iwu taad .. .. .. __ ”

Wishing you and youra all the joys of, ^enn c & iron.............. H0%
this Christmas season and hoping that you. Texas Pacific.......................
may be spared to return to. your duties gnton^ P^flc -, - - -;1
after -the holiday season, much refreshed, g s S cel .....................«%
we beg to remain, your sincere fneuds, u s Steel, pfd .. .. .. ..1W% . ^

IDA MALLORY, Western Union
EDITH CUMING, Total salrs
AGATHA MAXWELL, 385,000 shares.
ETHEL PURCHASE,

beautifully 
now $4:75.PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE %AT

Mrs. Frank Kingston, daughter of Rob- 
left by steamer Calvin Austin 

for her home in Providence, MONTGOMERY'S, 7 and 9 King Street,ert Fulton, 
this morning
Eitobert Fulton, who has been seriously: 
fll at his home. West End, was able to 
he out for a short time yesterday.

J. A. Murdcch, now of Regina, is home 
to spend the holidays with his family.

A. W. B. Little, paying teller of the
Bank of Montreal, is ill at his home, Charged 111 Saskat-

Waterloo street. , . T i
cS’*ewa"ElecUon AdmiteHis
Christmas with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Qwfi Quj|t and Implicates 
Ja? H. Doody. . ,

W B. Allison, of Edmonton, was in the OtheTS. 
eity yesterd y on his way to his former VH,CTS ---------------

home in Sackville. ___ , , . REGINA, Bask. Dec. 21-(Special)—
M. Hogan, who has been confined to tus , of Narth Qu>Appelle, who

for several wjdta by “ was arrested on election day at Balcarres
welcomed to the street mth buying ^tes, yesterday con

fessed in a signed statement and was fin
ed $100. He declared that the money 
with which he operated had been given 
to him by John Gillespie, president of the 
liberal association at Balcarres in North 
Qu’Appelle, where the minister of .agri
culture, Hon. W. R. Motherwell was a 
candidate. Gillespie was one of Mother
well’s most active workers and Veil was 

of his most energetic assistants. Voll 
stated that Gillespie instructions to him 
were to buy votes “as cheap as possible.”

! 97%
DIRECT IMPORTER./FINED $100 EOR

BUYING VOTES/

cfiLied Cvrrlnl. ST"*'
Store open evèrÿ evening till 9 o clock.

BOBF-RTSON a CoT 562-564 Main Street.

8614
f

'

vt,
177%

«% -̂--------------------------- ------------------- -------------------------------

1 Holiday Presents at The Big North End Store, 335 Main S reel.
— -- aftfisfi*- - "■ "* ■“

For Men t
Regatta Shirts. 50c. to $1.25.
Made up Ties, 26c., 36c., 50c.
Bows, 25c.

Four-in-Hat>d Ties, 26c., 35c., 506.
Flowing End Ties, 60c.
Lined Silk Mufflers, 25c., 50c., 6oc., Toe.,

$1.00. . „ „
Kid Gloves (Lined) 75c. and $L00.
Mocha Gloves, Lined, 80e. $100, $1.10.
Woolen Gloves, 25c. to 60c. pah- 
Suspenders 25c., 30c., 35c., 50c.
Silk Handkerchiefs, 25c., 35c„ 50c.. 6oc„

4674

l37%
70.

151%
161%
120%
25
101%

residence
of rheumatism, wae
egThe ^w^Mi^es Green, daughtere of 

X»uis Green, arrived in the city from Hob- 
fax yesterday afternoon to spend the 
Christmas holidays with their parents.

You can make your
For the Children :

For Women $83%
15174
219

Games ot all kinds, 5c., i0c«, 15c., 20c.,

and Brush, 55c.

25c.
51 Plated Sets, comprising knife, fork, spoon 

mug, and napkin ring, $1.00 set.
Building Blocks, 10c., 20c., 25c.
Work Boxes, 25c. and 35c.
Drawing Slates, 6c., 10c., 15$.
Children’s Dishes, 10c. to 76c. set.

Fancy 
Brush 
Glove and 
Crumb Tray 
Fancy Clocks, 50c.

47%
99% 99%99 Vi 136%137

THE WAITE COMEDY CO
The Waite Comedy Co. is credited by 

■many press accounts throughout the coun
try as being a most evetdy taring stock
organization. James R. Waite, will b 
«*4 in at least one play during each week 
of the visit here. At the social matinee 
on Christmas Day, Mr. Waite be
seen in the leading role oi his own pN

2Hf tof*“e Wa7egCompany, Attendance Broke All Records
headed by Miss Virginia Dormer and Wm. Boxing Matches in FriSCO
Wagner, will present a repertoire of piajs --------------
of interest. On Christmas evening they SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 21.—The .gate 
wiD be seen in the “Gates of Justice. r€ceipf6 of the Fitzfeimmons-O’Briem fight 
On Wednesday and Thursday nights 'he> nig]^ Avere $16,407. Of this sum 60
v'ill present a comedy “Too Rich to M&r-1 prr went to the fightere, the winner
ry” On Friday an-d Saturday nights they ; receiv:(ng 75 per cent, and the loser get- 
tective story, “The Mysterious ^lr. Rat" | ting 25 per cent. It was the l.irg st 
flee.” A special matinee will he given crowj ^iat jias over attended any fight 
on Saturday afternoon. Popular puces ^ Francisco.
will prevail and the tickets are now on --------------- . ——«----------------- -
Bade for the entire engagement.

33V2 33%
89

140%

75c- ^

GrataeWo^98.
Sh?rt Waists, 60c. to Ç:8o. 
press ffls.,l18^toO$1.10 . yard.

22V4
179%780% Toy Trunks, 25c.

Dolls, 5c. up.
Story Books, 5c. 10c., 15c., 20c. 25c, 
Whips, 10c. and 35c.
And many other things suitable for Xn?..., 

gifts.

one 34%35%
100 100

65 65
203

84>*
LAST NIGHT’S BATTLE 136% 75c.136

33% 33%83% Successor to14674, s. w. McMACRIN
335 Main Street, North End.

148
62%53
37% 9 SHARP $ McMACKIN,1041,4
20%

”92%
in New ‘ York yesterday 1,-

92%

il Watch For 
I Our Advertisement.
f iyDo not forget the cheapest 
f place in the city to buy
Î Confectionery.
t Just think—over 12 tons, all 
I NEW GOODS.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

GRANDCommittee,
Signed cm behalf cf the students of the vbeat

Currie Business Univenyty, Limited, this May .. .. ...
mh day cf December, 1905. j %» ZlT.r.V .V

46

Â$3% 83%
.. .. 44% 44% 44

84%

Clearance Sale87%88

f3174 34743174
13.52May pork . 

wheat 83% 83%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

83a 11 iri/V RARV Although taken completely by surprise, Juiy
A LUCKY BABY MVb Trimble made a very appropriate re- ^

cheap IS that we can buy ?' ,tb Tobin of this city. When informed of. moet memorable in her experience. Montreal Power............... 89 88
goods at bad prices-ta guarantee with ^ blby Senator Clark an- cWg, she urged the students to be Mch and Ont Nay .. .. 70

UïST- » C SSA HT- - -a - «. a. r :$1 11

îrJwLeysw?*! '-^~ n*«)»«** <anst-.t~.z-M »
amber stem, $1.88; choice Havana j L-NDON Dec. 21—The rate ot discount of 

g 75c a be x. Anything bought °ere | u,e Bank ot England remained unchanged
be exchanged. Cigar holders, cigar j today at 4 per cent._________

cases, cigarette cases, a regular banque j SemD’e shot a dog belonging to

i
CASH IS KING IN

THE WORLD’S MARKET
79%19%. To make room for 

Holiday Goods.

Big Sale on To
day.

81 i26 ,26%26% 74%74%74%
67

172 6Our Motto :
Pure Clean Goods»

The Latest Specialties. 
Prices cut in two—at

$5.00.
VALUE ever offered.

w-T.r‘*$5.oot“^r
1 Teeth without .....................................................S'oo
' Gold fillings from .. •• ................................. ...Silver and other fi.ilng from •• •• •*
T..th Extracted Without fain. ^Charlotte Street. |
consultation.............. *........................... f 70 and 72 Mill Street.

The Famous Hale Method. t • *
Boston Dental Parlors,

/ t-

89

BEST

11.48 
11.64 
11.83 
11.97 
12.12 , GHftS. K FRANCIS & CO,50c.

PEOPLES' DEPT. STORE15c.ÆtaîjtsSïSVs
tickets are being purchased as Christmas 
gifts.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
T OST—A~BROWN SPANIEL, ANSWERING

street. 11-13-Zt.

148 Mill St.

Tà : ■; '
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